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MONOGRAPH OF THE NORTH AMERICAN SPECIE'S OF
DERAEOCORIS (HETEROPTERA, MIRIDAE)1
By HARRY H. KNIGHT
The genus Deraeocoris now includes all those species which have
been described _under Camptobrochis. Largely through the labors of
Reuter and Poppius the genus is now known to have a world-wide dis-
tribution, ninety-three species and forty-three varieties, being listed
from parts other than the Nearctic region. In the present paper the
writer has been able to recognize fifty-four species and twenty-two var-
ieties from North America, of which D. ruber (Linn.) is common to
both Nearctic and Palearctic regions, making a total of one hundred
and forty-six species and sixty-two varieties from the world. Thirty-
seven species and twenty varieties are herewith described as new.
Very little has been published regarding the life history and econ-
omy of these insects and in fact the species have been very imperfectly
known. The writer has given special attention to the genus Deraeocoris
during six seasons of collecting, e and as a result, has been able to asso-
ciate with definite host plants all but two of the known eastern species
as well as certain of those found in the southwestern states. In
several instances this relation appears to be more dependent on the
predaceous habits of the bugs which feed largely on the aphids
found on particular hosts, rather than the sap from the *plant. In
facti the writer has not detected a single case where the bugs have
fed on the foliage of a plant and produced the characteristic leaf-bug
injury which is always to be seen on plants infested by true leaf-
feeders. The general scarcity of these insects as compared with leaf-
feeding species is only another indication of their predatory habits,
for predaceous forms never attain great abundance except sporadically
in favored spots.
In the case of several species of Deraeocoris, if nymphs or adults
are caged with succulent growth of the host plant, the bugs manage
to live on sap alone but appear to prefer plant-lice or other small
soft-bodied insects when such are available: Dr. W. H. Wellhouse
has reared a specimen of D. fasciolus to the adult stage, the bug feed-
ing only on the foliage of Crataegus; altho he found -in rearing other
specimens that aphids were fed Upon .when obtainable. The writer
has found that Deraeocoris aphidiphagus feeds on Schizoneura amer-
icana Riley, while D. nitenatus feeds upon Schizoneura lanigera (of
1Published, with the approval of the Director, as Paper No. 256 of the Journal
Series if the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station.
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Patch) on the elm; D. fasciolus feeds on Aphis sorbi Kaltenbach of
the apple, upon Schizoneura crataegi Oestlund on Crataegus, and
upon Phyllaphis fagi (Linn.) of the beech. These species are per-
haps the best known, but others present equally interesting biological
aspects. Several of the species live on conifers where they appear
to be associated with aphids and other small soft-bodied insects which
infest such trees. D. pinicola feeds at least in part on the pine-bark
aphid, Chermes pinicorticis Fitch, while D. nubilus occurs on the
same tree and most probably has similar habits. D. laricicola appar-
ently breeds only on larch, Larix laricina, and when caged on suc-
culent growth was found to feed on sap of the plant, altho it may
well be predaceous in part, when opportunity permits, as is true of
several species in the genus.
The nymphs of Deraeocoris present at least two characteristic
forms. One group comprises several species in which the nymphs
are typically covered with a white, powdery, flocculent material, and
are thus in the early instars. not readily distinguished from the aphids
among which they live. Nymphs of a second group, represented by
D. albigulus, nigritylus, pilosus, and related species, are distinctly
hairy and not covered with the white powdery substance as the above
mentioned forms. The first group is composed of species which are
known to be largely predaceous while the second group may prove
to be forms which are primarily phytophagous.
The life histories of the species present some interesting varia-
tions. The nebulosus group, or subgenus Camptobrochis, comprising
most of the species with punctate scutellum, contains forms that are
known to pass the winter in hibernation as adults. The species of this
group which have most frequently been taken in hibernation are D.
nebulosus, nubilus, and cuneatus. Such a cycle is not the mode of life
for D. grandis, aphidiphagus, betulae, pinicola, and several other closely
related species, for the writer has closely observed the disappearance
of these insects at the end of their season and no pinned specimens
have been noted which would indicate the contrary. Just how and
where the eggs are laid are facts still awaiting investigation but the
writer has repeatedly found the young nymphs of D. aphidiphagus in
the curled elm leaves very soon' after the leaf is rolled by the aphid
Schizoneura americana Riley.. The eggs are doubtless inserted in
the buds or twigs of the tree and upon hatching the young nymphs
probably travel about seeking until they find leaves which are infested
by the aphids.
For the loan of material the writer is indebted to the authorities
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of the United • States National Museum, especially to Mr. E. H. Gib-
son and his assistant, Miss Emma Wells, who assembled all the Der-
aeocoris material from the collections contained there, including the
Uhler types; to Dr. J. Chester Bradley for placing at the writer's dis-
posal all the material in the Cornell University collection and the
Heidernann collection now contained there; to Mr. E. P. Van Duzee
for considerable material from the western states; to Mr. H. G. Bar-
ber. Dr. H. M. Parshley, Mr. Wm. T. Davis. Mr. J. R. de la Torre-
Bueno, Mr. Chris. E. Olsen, Mr. W. L. McAtee, Dr. W. E. Britton,
Prof. C. P. Gillette, Prof. C. J. Drake, Mr. W. J. Gerhard, Mrs. A.
T. Slosson, Dr. C. P. Alexander for material from the Illinois Natural
History Survey, and Dr. J. McDunnough for Canadian material. To
these and to several other friends who have from time to time sent a
few specimens, the writer wishes to express acknowledgment and
appreciation.
GENUS DERAEOCORIS KIRSCHBAU:1
Kirschbaum, 1855, Jahr. ver. Nat. Herz. Nassau, x, pp. 191, 208; .(Sep.) R.hyn. v.
Wiesb., Caps., pp. 31, 48. Capsus (Dcraeocoris)
Stal, 1865, Hemip. Afr., iii, p. 20.
Stal, 1868, Hemip. Fabr., i, p. 87.
Renter, 1875, Bihang Kongl. Sv. Vet-Mad. Handl. iii, p. 21.
Reuter, 1875, Rev. Crit. Caps., [i] p. 84; Hi] p. 71.—Acta Soc. Fauna Fl. Fenn.,
p. 87.
Atkinson., 1890, Cat. Capsidae, p. 98.
Reuter, 1896, Hem. Gymn. Eur., v, pp. 18, 348.
F,Iiieber, 1902, Jahr. ver. Nat. Wiirtt., 1902, p. 86; (Sep.) Synop. deut. Blindw.,
I, p. 378.
Distant, .1904, Fauna Brit. Ind., Rhyn., ii, p. 465.
Kirkaldy, 1906, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., xxxii, p. 141.
Oshanin, 1909, Verz. Palae. Hemip., i, g. 748.
Oshanin, 1912, Kat. Palae. Hemip., p. 67.
Poppius, 1912, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., xli, No. 3, p. 118.
Van Duzee. 1916, Univ. Cal. Publ., Div. Ent. Tech. Bul., i, p 209.
Van Duzee, 1917, Cat. Hemip., p. 356.
fCapsus Fieber, 1858, Wien. Ent. Monats., ii, p. 307.
Fieber, 1861, Eur. Hemip., p. 248.
Douglas and Scott, 1865, Brit. Hemip., p. 441.
Thomson, 1871, Opusc. Ent., iv, p. 429. Capsus (Capsus)
Jensen-Haarup, 1912, Danmarks Fauna, xii, p. 232.
Camptobrochis Fieber, 1858, Wien. Ent. Monats., ii, p. 304.
Fieber, 1861, Eur. Hemip., p. 264. .
Douglas and Scott, 1865, Brit. Hemip., p. 447.
Reuter, 1875, Bihang Kongl. Sv. Vet-Mad, Handl., iii, p. 20.
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Reuter, 1875, Rev. Crit. Caps., [i] p. 83; [ii] p. 68.—Acta Soc. Faun.
Fl. Fenn., i, p. 84.
Provancher, 1887, Pet. Faune_ Ent. Can., iii, p. 115.
••
Atkinson,- 1890, Cat. Capsidae, p. 95.
Saunders, 1892, Het. Brit. Isds., p. 258.
Reuter, 1896, Hem. Gymn. Eur., v, pp. 37, 348.
Hiieber, 1901, Jahr. ver. Nat. Wiirtt., 1901, p. 181; (Sep.) Synop. dent.
Blindw., I, p. 369.
Distant, 1904, Fauna Brit. Ind., Rhyn., ii, p. 460.
Kirkaldy, 1906, Trans. Am. Ent.. Soc. xxxii, p. 140.
Reuter, 1909, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., xxxvi, No. 2, p. 52.
Oshanin, 1909 Verz. Palae. p. 745.
Oshanin, 1912, Kat. Palae. Hemip., p. 67.
Van Duzee, 1916, Univ. Cal. Publ., Div. Ent. Tech. Bul., i, p. 209.
Camptobrochys Fieber, 1860, Eur. Hemip., p. 64.
Walker, 1873, Cat. Het., vi, p. 42.
Van Duzee, 1917, Cat. Hemip., p. 353.
Capsus (Canzptobrochus) Thomson, 1871, Opusc. Ent., iv, p. 427.
Callicapsus Reuter, 1876, Ofv. Kongl. Vet.-Akad. Forh., xxxvi, p. 75.
(Haplotype histrio Reut.)
Atkinson, 1890, Cat. Capsidae, p. 97.
Kirkaldy, 1906, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., xxxii, p. 140.
-Euarmosus Reuter, 1876, Ofv. Kongl. Vet.-Akad. Forh., xxxvi, p. 76.
(Haplotype sayi Reut.)
. Atkinson, 1890, Cat. Capsidae, p. 103.
Kirkaldy, 1906, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., xxxii, p. 141.
MacrocaPsus Reuter, 1879, Ofv. Finska Vet.-Soc. Forh., xxi, p. 55. (Hap-
lotype brachialis Stal.)
Reuter, 1880, Zool. Jahresbericht, i, p. 509.
Chilocrates Horvath, 1889, Termeszetrajzi Ffizetek, xii, p. 39. Haplo-
type lenzii Horv.)
Atkinson, 1890, Cat. Capsidae, p. 182.
Plexaris Kirkaldy, 1902, Entomologist, xx-1'cv, p. 282. (Haplotype saturnides
Kirk.)
Shana Kirkaldy, 1902, Entomologist, xxxv, p. 315. (Haplotype ravana
Kirk.)
Mycterocoris Uhler, 1904, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,.xxvii, p. 358. (Haplotype
cerachates Uhl.)
Camptobrochis (Euarmosus) Reuter, 1909, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., xxxvi
No. 2, p. 52.
Camptobrochys (Euarmosus) Van Duzee, 1917, Cat. Hemip., p. 355.
Camptobrochys (Callicapsus) Van Duzee, 1917, Cat. Hemip., p. 354.
Camptobrochys (Mycterocoris) Van Duzee, 1917, Cat. Hemip., p. 355.
The genus Deraeocoris was founded. by Kirschbaum in 1855 as
a subgenus of Capsus (Authors) to include two new species and
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thirty-nine previously described forms. Reuter. (1875) removed
nearly all the species which had been included by Kirschbaum, mak-
ing the genus kactically coextensive with Capsus of Fieber (1861),
the latter author having failed to recognize Deraeocoris in his im-
portant work on the European Hemiptera. Distant (1904) named
olivaceus (Fabr.) as genotype, while Kirkaldy (1906) to be mote
exact, named medius Kirschbaum (--olivaceits Fabr.) as type of
Deraeocoris. A pseudotype, ntber (Linn.), was named by Oshanin
(1912).
Reuter (1909) in a revision of the Nearctic species under the
genus Camptobr.ochis, in substance expressed the opinion that he was
very doubtful if Camptobrochis Fieber and Deraeocoris Kirschbaum
are to be separated. It remained for Poppius (1912) in his great
work on the African Miridae to definitely place Camptobrochis as a
synonym of Deraeocoris. This conclusion was reached after that
author had made a careful study of collections from every quarter.
of the globe, material which represented no doubt the greatest amount
ever, assembled. Mr. an Duzee (1916) has indicated that Campto-
brochis and Deraeocoris may be separated by characters found in the
antennae and lateral margins of the pronotum. The writer would state
that in the present work the number of North American species has
grown until every variation from the cylindrical to clavate type of
antenna is represented, likewise the carinate and ecarinate form of
pronotum, there being a gradation of both characters so that among
a few forms it is quite impossible to decide on that basis, into which
group the species should be classed. The final outcorile has been that
a new set of characters has been brought forward in an effort to
separate the genus into groups as indicated below.
After a considerable period of research for available characters •
in Deraeocoris, the writer has been able to separate the species into
groups, one of which represents Camptobrochis as a subgenus; if we
may have such, but in a much More restricted sense than has been the
usage in the past. The species closely related to the genotype of Campto-
brochis are chiefly distinguished by the punctate scutellum; spined
character of the hind tibiae, a r'athei- distinctive type of left genital
clasper, and perhaps by the fact that the species hibernate as adults.
In the North American fauna the group now includes nebulosus Uhler.
and -ten other closely related species. Perhaps some workers would
consider Camptobrochis as a genus on the premises submitted, but
judging by a comparative study of tibial characters as found in the ,
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other genera of the subfamily Deraeocorinae, Camptobrochis would
appear to be only a part of the large genus Deraeocoris.
In an effort to settle the question regarding the proper name to
use for our Nearctic species the writer has made an extended study
of the possibilities for generic characters. In this work the one most
constant character which appears to be distinctive throughout the
large genus Deraeocoris is the arrangement of the spines on the front
tibiae. In following the tibial characters it became necessary to refer
elsewhere two species which have been recognized as aberrant in the
genus, and with their removal a more satisfactory diagnosis may be
drawn for Deraeocoris.
THE TIBIAL COMB
In making a survey for available characters in the Miridae the
writer, discovered an interesting structure in the form of a comb at
the distal end of the front tibiae. To this the writer applies the name
tibial comb for it is very similar to the comb-like structures well
known on the legs of certain Hymenoptera. For the Miridae there
appears to be no mention in the literature of such a structure on the
tibia, the small size and inconspicuous nature of the comb doubtless
accounting for this. The tibial comb lies at the distal end of the
fore tibia and in the same plane as the anterior face, there being no
differences between the sexes. The comb is composed of a single row
of very fine, closely placed, translucent spine-like teeth, set on the
very, apical margin of the tibia, usually bounded dorsally by one or
more thick dark colored spines and ventrally in the same manner, the
exact numbet and arrangement being different for each genus within
a related group (Pl. IX). The front tibia is always more or less
flattened on the anterior face near apex and usually very distinctly
sulcate, these modifications being well adapted for cleaning both ros-
trum and antennae. On a few occasions the writer has observed living
bugs cleaning the rostrum and antennae by applying• the ;front feet,
one on each side of the 'member and combing froni base toward apex;
in such cleaning operations the tibial comb undoubtedly has an im-
portant function. The tibial comb is fully developed in all the fourth
arid fifth stage nymphs which have been examined. A cursory exam-
ination of species in other families indicates that the tibial comb is
present in all the Heteroptera having well developed antennae. In
certain species of Reduviidae the comb is situated somewhat before
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Plate IX. Illustrating the tibial comb and spines on the front tibiae of representative
species of subfamily Deraeocorinae. A, Deraeocoris olivaceus Fabr. ; B, D. ruber Linn.;
C, D. sayi Reut. ; D, D. pinicola; E. D. grandis Uhl.; F, D. (Camptobrochis) nebulosus Uhl.;
G, Deraeocapsus ingens Van D.; H, Deraeocapsus fraternus Van D.; I, Cimatlan grossum
Uhl.; J, Eurychilopterella luridula Reut. ; K, Diplozona collaris Van D.
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There appears to be little doubt that the spines-, their form and
arrangement on the tibiae, present characters which are correlated
directly with a particular type of body structure, the combined ele-
ments of which are 'characteristic of small groups of' species, or gen-
era. Certainly the tibial spines are not specific in character but must
pertain to a higher category. At present any statement regarding the
general usefulness of tibial spines for distinguishing genera is of a
preliminary nature, but in so far as the \-vriter has carried his investi-
gatiOns it would appear that these characters will prove highly useful.
In the Bryocorinae and Cylapinae the spineless character of the tibiae
has been emphasized by Reuter, but to the writer it appears that the
spines, their arrangement, or absence thereof, may be given more ex-
tended use, perhaps supplying additional and much needed criteria for
distinguishing genera as well as certain larger groups within the
family.
SUBFAMILY DERAEOCORINAE
The writer would state the essential characters of the subfamily
Deraeocorinae to be as follows:
Arolia very slender, bristle-like, erect, either parellel or only,
slightly curved, usually inclined slightly forward away from the tar-
sus, sometimes. apparently; absent or difficult to distinguish from the
hairs on-the tarsus, in the latter case the claws distinctly cleft; claws
usually cleft but if not then the bristle-like arolia are distinct; pseudo
arolia absent.
In a key to the subfamilies the writer (1918) raised. the group .
Deraeocoraria Van D. (not Douglas and Scott) to the rank of a sub-
family. This .seems to be necessary if we are to have a logical and
workable classification of the subfamilies based on characters. found
in the arolia. For a comparison of the structure and form of the
arolia for the different subfamilies of Miridae the reader is referred
to a plate of drawings by the writer (1918). Mr. Van Duzee (1916)
sought to credit his division •Deraeocoraria to Douglas and. Scott
(1865) but it seems to the writer that such a procedure is scarcely
permissible in view of the fact that all the species which were included
in the Deraeocoridae of Douglas and Scott are now known to belong
in genera outside the group in question.
Of the genera known to the writer the following are placed in
the subfamily Deraeocorinae : Deraeocoris Kirschb., Klopicoris Van
D., Dip/ozona Van D., Eurychilopterella Reut., Cimatlan Dist., and
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Deraeocapsus n. g. Other genera will doubtless be found to. belong
here when a careful study of the arolia is made throughout the family.
A diagnosis of the more essential characters of the genus Der-
aeocoris is as follows.
Body oval to ,suboval or more or less elongate, dorsum either glabrous or
distinctly hairy, usually strongly shining, moderately or distinctly convex,
distinctly punctate, head always and the scutellum, in many species impunctate.
Head usually broader than long, only rarely somewhat longer, very little de-
'pressed; basal carina usually distinct, in some species -poorly defined or even
absent, the vertex frequently indented just before the carina; collum frequently
broadly exposed but exhibits transitions to forms where it is scarcely visible;
front convex, smooth; tylus usually strongly protruding and well distinguished
from the front; facial angle (when viewed from the side, the angle formed
by the contour line of the tylus and the lower margin of the buccula) either
a right angle or somewhat less; juga, lorae, and bucculae clearly defined,
genae rather small, gula horizontal or only slightly depressed; eyes rather
large and prominent, ovate when viewed from the side, nearly Vertical or slop-
ing slightly forward, posterior margins usually nearly parallel with the base of
the head but in a few forms slightly removed. Rostrum reaching upon the
middle coxae, only very rarely attaining hind margins of the posterior coxae,
but exceptionally long in grandis where it Teaches the second ventral segment;
first segment usually attaining the base of head, very rarely longer. Antennae in-
serted slightly above the lower margin of the eye, pubescent to distinctly hairy;
segment I of variable length, in some forms extending beyond tip of tylus by two-
thirds its length; segment II of variable thickness, usually distinctly thickened 'to-
ward apex, in the males frequently nearly cylindrical and about the thickness of
or thicker than segment I, while in the females distinctly slender on the basal
half and gradually enlarged toward apex. . Pronotum trapezoidal, collar formed
by a narrow ring-like apical constriction extending over the sides and- beneath;
disk moderately convex, broader at the base than long, gently sloping, at the
sides and immarginate, or distinctly margined and provided with a slender
carina, the numerous species exhibiting gradual transitions from the marginate
to the immarginate, margins usually nearly straight, but may be either slightly
sulcate or arcuate; calli apparent as smooth shining ovals, flat or convex, fre-
quently confluent and distinctly convex, in a few species very finely punctured;
disk rather coarsely punetate except between the calli (rarely two punctures
between) and on the subelevated area just before. Scutellum either punctate
or impunctate, stronkly convex or nearly flat. Hemelytra surpassing the tip
of the abdomen, frequently more elongate in the males; cuneus rather 'strongly
deflected, the fracture deep; membrane biareolate, smaller areole frequently
much reduced, the brachium usually broadly curved to form the larger' areole;
membrane variously infuscated, frequently affording specific characters.. Xyphus
flat or slightly convex, margins bordering the coxal cavities carinate. Legs mod-.
erately long, the hind femora elongate, moderately incrassate, pubescent' or dis-
tinctly hairy; tibiae beset with, prominent hairs, the hind pair frequently with
a row of spines on the anterior face, the middle pair sometimes with two rows
of spines, front pair with distinct spines only at the apex; tibial comb termi-
nated dorsally by two parallel spines of equal size, and ventrally by two spines
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the second of which is slightly removed at base and divergent apically (Pl. IX).
Hind tarsus with first segment shorter to slightly longer than the second,
sometimes slightly thicker than the second but never twice as thick. Claws
distinctly cleft near
base, or more slender





Fig. 1. Deraeocoris olivaceus Fabr.,
left clasper, lateral aspect; b, internal
right clasper, lateral aspect.
erect and parallel or_
only slightly curved at
tips, in the smaller
species sometimes dif-
ficult to distinguish
Ofi roc e u.s Fa/2n from the hairs on tar-
sus. Structure of








In this work exact measurements are given for structures of theinsect which are commonly compared, one part with another, or meas-
urements which in the writer's opinion are likely to be of value to
future workers in the group. By following this plan it is feasible for
a future student to make any comparison of structures he may so de-
sire. Much has been said about the relative value of the various
methods of comparing one structure with another where width and
length are the factors involved, but it seems to the writer that the
surest plan for meeting all the comparisons that the future student,
may require is to give all measurements in millimeters. This method
need not preclude calling attention to the fact that the second antennal
segment may be twice the length of the third, but when in addition,
exact measurements are given for all the segments; the future student
will also be in a position to compare the third or fourth segment with
the first member, or with other parts as the need arises.
An explanation of the more important terms is as follows:
Length of the insect is the measurement taken between the tip
of the tylus and the apex of the membrane; width is taken at the
widest point on the hemelytra.
Head: Width is measured from the dorsal aspect and taken across
the eyes at the widest point; vertex is the space between the inner mar-
gins of the eyes at the top of the head; length is measured laterally,
taken at right angles to the base of the head, a point determined by
the base of the gula and the hind margin of the eye.
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Antenna: Length of the first segment is taken from the point of
greatest constriction just above the basal knob, to the apex; the
length of all the segments is taken when each is horizontal and ex-
tended straight to its full length.
Pronotum : Length is the greatest measurement that can be ob-
tained along the median line, between the front margin of the collar
and the hind margin of the disk, taken when the disk is turned as
nearly horizontal ,as possible; width at base is taken across the basp.1
angles of the disk; width at anterior angles is taken at the point where
the front margins of the disk turn sharply inward to the constriction;
width of collar is measured when viewed from the dorsal aspect.
The male genital claspers are shown in the present paper to be
excellent characters for separating the species of Deraeocoris. For
purposes of study and in order to make drawings of the genital clasp-
ers, the specimens should be placed in a moist chamber for a few
hours. When sufficiently soft: the tip of the abdomen may be picked
off with the aid of two needles sharpened like chisels, wprking be-
neath the binocular microscope. The claspers may then be carefully
separated from the attaching muscles and mounted for study. To make
drawings the claspers should be removed to a dish coated'with a mix-
ture of paraffin and beeswax. This material makes an excellent sur-
face for the manipulation of the claspers and for holding them in any
desired position. The depth of the dish should be about one inch in
order to guard against the claspers springing out when accidentally
stressed by the point of the manipulating needle. Later the claspers
may be removed on the point of a needle and attached with glue to
a triangle mounted on the pin beneath the insect. At any future time
the claspers may be studied as mounted on the pin, but if a change in
position is required the claspers may easily be removed by placing the
point in a watch glass containing water, and when the glue is dis-
solved remove to the paraffin dish as before.
The genital claspers figured in the present paper are all drawn
to the same scale and turned to the same relative position for purposes
of comparison., The figures were made by working with an eyepiece
micrometer in the binocular microscope, a method by measurement
which has proved more satisfactory than using the camera lucida.
The use of an eyepiece micrometer in the binocular microscope
is a most valuable asset to the systematic worker, for by means of it
a comparison between various parts of the insect may be made with
the greatest speed and accuracy. For purposes of description the
writer has found it a great saving of tinje to have worked out on a-
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card the equivalent in millimeters of all the micromefer readings from
1 to 100. Thus by a glance at the table one may read off in millimeters
any micrometer measurement. Such a table is easily worked out by
taking micrometer measurements on a standard millimeter rule which
reads at least in tenths of a millimeter. Repeated measurements should
be taken to ascertain the exact number of millimeters represented in
say forty or fifty of the micrometer divisions, then by dividing one can
find the length of a single micrometer division in thousandths of a
millimeter. By a series of multiplications the table may be prepared





Fig. 2. Claws and arolia of representative species of Deraeocoris and Deraeocapsus.
A, Deraeocoris atriventris; B, D. pinicola; C, D. nigritulus; D, D. sayi; E. D. nebulosus;
F, D. ruber; G, D. olivaceus; H, Deraeocapsus ingens.
KEY TO THE GROUPS OF NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF
DERAEOCORIS
1. Claws deeply cleft near base (fig. 2, D-G.) . 2
Claws not cleft or with only a slight indication (fig. 2, A-C) 7
2. Scutellum punctate 3
Scutellum impunctate 5
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3. Hind tibiae without distinct spines, clothed only with prominent black
hairs . . (Exotic group containing genotype olivaceus Fabr.)
- Hind tibiae with a row of -distinct spines on the anterior face .
. Pronotum distinctly margined eyes with hind margins practically in
line with base of head, nearly in contact with collar segment I of the
antennae surpassing tip of tylus by less than half its length .
Group I. (subgenus CamptobrOchis Fieb.) p. 89
• Pronotum immarginate ; eyes sloping forward .away from collar; seg-
• ment I of antennae textending beyond tip of tylus by more than one-
half its length . .. . Group VII. p. 189
5. Dorsum practically glabrous, at most only sparsely and finely pubescent
(not rubbed specimens), rarely a few• hairs at anterior angles of
pronotum ; hind tibiae with a row of spines or heavily chitinized hairs
on the anterior face . .
Dorsum heavily pubescent .or hairy, at least with long hairs at anterior
angles of pronotum; hind tibiae without distinct sPiries on the anterior
face, usually rather closely set with prominent long hairs . .
. . . Group VI. (subgenus Euarmosus Reut.. p.. 173
6. Form elongate (width not equal to one-half the length) Group III. p. 118
Form broad oval, strongly convex (width greater than or equal to at
least one-half the length of the insect) .
7. Scutellum punctate
Scutellum impunctate
. Group IV. p. 145
. Group II. p. 111
. • Group V. p. 150
89
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In an effort to construct keys Which do not refer ,to the genitalia,
and that may be used to determine both sexes, color. characters have
necessarily been introduced. A. series of specimens have, been available
for study for most of the species which are likely, to be confused and.
thus it is hoped that the limits of variation have been correctly esti-
mated. The keys will at least serve for a close approximation of the
species and fo'r the person interested in accurate determinations the
genitalia may be referred to for final confirmation. In the keys it
was not always found convenient to have the species work out in order
of their relationship but in the body of the text the species are arranged
according to their natural sequence, in so far as this was possible to
determine after due consideration of all available characters.
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF GROUP I (subgenus Camptobrochis)
The species of this group are all of small size, the dorsuin is
glabrous and shining, scutellum punctate, collum broadly exposed. ver-
tex carinate, and several if not all the species pass the winter in hiber-
nation as adults. The form of the left genital clasper is rather, dis-
tinctive in that the internal arm tapers gradually to a point, therefore
without a barb or hook at tip such as is ,found in all other groups of
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Deraeocoris. _ There is a general similarity between the claspers of
all the species and the differences are minute as compared with those
found in the other groups of the genus. The right clasper is relatively
small, yet careful comparison between, the species has shown that
slight but constant differences exist.
1. Dorsum bright red, clavus, a pair of large spots on corium and on
pronotum black . . • • . . histrio Reuter p. 100
Dorsum not red and black as the above 9
2. Cuneus red •or stained with reddish; membrane ▪ hyaline or ▪ with. only
a fuscous spot at apex, for a point each side of middle . 3
Cuneus infuscated or with blackish, rarely reddish, but if so then
the membrane distinctly blackish; membrane usually heavily marked
with fuscous but if not then the cuneus without a trace of reddish .
3. Segment II of the antennae not equal to length of pronotum; two fus-
cous spots on apical half of membrane, darkest specimens developing
a brownish cloud distad of the spots . . ornatus n. sp. p. 99
Segment II of antennae equal at least to length of pronotum, or longer;
membrane hyaline or with an oval-shaped fuscous spot at apex ▪ 4
4. Membrane infuscated at apex; cuneus red, calli and scutellum fuscous
to black • . cuneatus n.n. (=j1cunca/is Reut.) p. 96
Membrane hyaline; cuneus, calli and scutellum reddish. .
• . tinctus n. sp. p. 95
. Me▪ mbrane nearly clear but having two small fuscous points, one at each
side on the apical half . ▪ . nebulosus Uhler p: 91
Membrane either hyaline or with fuscous but not marked as the above 6
6. Membrane with apical half hyaline or nearly so, not distinctly marked
with fuscous; dorsum uniformly black . bakeri n. sp. p. 102
Membrane with the apical half infuscated, if not distinctly so then the
dorsum more or less pallid gray ▪ • • •
7. Dorsum uniformly black, sometimes narrowly pale at base of em-
boilum and corium; disk of oronotum never broadly iale or sordid
gray at the sides . . . . . . brevis Uhler p. 103
Dorsum not uniformly black, more or less sordid or pallid gray and
marked with fuscous or black . . • • • 8
8. Frons black, palest forms with a pale spot on median .line at vertex
but never extending upon frons ; juga always black; median line of
disk pale or at least palely indicated; distinctly ovate, .hemelytra of
male short, similar to the female . . nigrifrons n. sp. j). 108
Frons with median line pale, or at least palely indicated, rarely black
but in such case the disk of pronotum black and only the lateral mar-
gins pale; juga may be black but in such case the median line of
disk is also black; females ovate, hemelytra of males distinctly
elongate • • • • • •
9. Juga black, or slightly brownish in pale forms; disk of. pronotum with
black color always confluent over the median line .
• • brevis Diceatus n. var. p. 105.
Juga pale, or at least brownish; pronotum. grayish testaceous or with
blackish, in the latter case the median line of the disk pale . . 10
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10. Disk of pronotum fuscous to blackish behind the calli, the median line
pale
Disk of pronotum grayish testaceous or brownish, never distinctly
blackish behind the calli .
11. Femora biannulate with pale on the apical half .
nubi/us n. sp. p. 106
Femora black, at most only obscurely marked with reddish brown on
the apical half . . . nubi/us obscuripes n. var. p. 107
12. Membrane having only a transverse fumate cloud on the apical half
which scarcely attains the margin; disk of pronotum brownish testa-
ceous, the median line indicated by paler; posterior and intermediate
femora pale on the basal half, but having two longitudinal series of
fuscous spots on the anterior face . . validus Reuter p. 108
Membrane heavily infuscated on the apical half; disk of pronotum gray-
ish testaceous, the median line not indicated; femora uniformly lurid
or brownish, distinctly pale only at the very apex . . . .
. luridipes n. sp. p. 110
11
12
Deraeocoris (Camptobrochis) nebulosus Uhler








Uhler, Bul. U. S. Geol. Serv., i, p. 319.
Provancher, Pet. Faune Ent. Can., iii, p. 116.
Uhler, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xix, p. 408.
Uhler, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 2, iv, p. 265.
Van Duzee, Bul. Buf. Soc. Nat. Sci., v, p. 178.
Uhler, in Gillette and Baker, Hemip. Colo., p. 38.
1909 Camptobrochis nebulosus Reuter, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn. xxxvi, No. 2. p. 59.
1916 Camptobrochis nebulosus Van Duzee, Check List Hemip., p. 41.
1917 Camptobrochys nebulosus Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 354.
Small, ovate, shining; olivaceo-testaceous and darkened with blackish, or
fuscous to blackish and marked with pale; membrane clear, a pair of small
fuscous points on the apical half, one each side of the middle.
(S. Length 3.5 mm. Head: width .97 mm., vertex .34 mm., length .4 mm.;
impunctate shining, carina prominent, sharply delimited behind but anteriorly
sloping gently to an impression on vertex; collum black, shining, broadly
exposed between carina and collar, a normal condition in this and related
species; black, carina broadly, juga and connecting line along base of tylus
with vitta on median line of frons, mark on tylus, bordering inner margin of
eyes and terminating in a spur on front margin of vertex, pale to olivaceo-
testaceous. Rostrum, length 1.22 mm., attaining middle of intermediate coxae,
piceous, slightly paler at the joints.
Antennae: segment I, length .25 mm.,-black, very finely pale pubescent; II,
1.17 mm., exceeding length of the pronotum, cylindrical, rather thick (.07 mm.),
constricted suddenly at base and apex, yellowish to brownish, apical one-fourth
and the base darkened, frequently the entire segment blackish, clothed with
fine short pale pubescence; III, .34 mm., slender, .fuscous; IV, .34 mm., similar
to III only slightly more slender.
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• Plate X. Male genital claspers of the species of subgenus Camptobrochis ; a, left
clasper, lateral aspect; c, right clasper, lateral aspect.
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Pronotum: length -.91 mm., width at base 1.51 mm., anterior angles .71
mm., collar .54 mm.; disk moderately convex, lateral margins very slenderly
carinate, slightly sulcate at middle, anterior angles distinct, posterior margin
sinuate ; calli flat, very slightly impressed and delimited behind by coarse punc-
tures, black, seven to nine very fine punctures on the disk of each; collar
slightly arcuate to the rear, yellowish; disk and pleural area coarsely but not
densely punctate; disk olivaceo-testaceous, punctures always, a cloud of vary-
ing size each side of the median line and frequently upon the basal angles,
fuscous to black; in darkest specimens only the slender basal -margin, irregu-
larly along median line, more or less between punctures posterior to outer
margins of calli, testaceous ; propleuy:a black, lower margins pale, xyphus black,
distinctly convex. Scutellum coarsely punctate, nearly flat, black, apex and
lateral margins at base ivory-white; mesoscutum slightly exposed, black. Ster- -
num and pleura black, ostiolar peritreme and usually the posterior and ventral
margins of the epimera white.
Hemelytra: greatest width 1.74 mm., moderately convex, glabrous, shin-
ing, coarsely but not• densely punctate, punctures black; testaceous, trans-
lucent, blackish color appearing first at apex of embolium and corium, then
transversely across middle of corium and at base, and more or less broadly
each side of the claval commissure ; darkest *specimens may be black except
on base of embolium and clavus and a spot near base of corium. Cuncus nearly
triangular, strongly deflexed, translucent on basal half, punctures and the
apical half black. Membrane clear, the veins infuscated, more strongly pos-2
teriorly and invading the membrane slightly; two small fuscous points on the
apical half, one each side of the 'middle, these spots being distinctive of the
species.
Legs: coxae and femora black; femora shining, the apices yellowish brown,
sometimes with an indistinct annulus just before, finely pale pubescent, a few
fine long hairs on the antero-ventral surface; tibiae yellowish, slightly at knee,
narrowly just below, more broadly at near middle, fuscous to blackish, the
apices very slightly darkened; tibiae clothed with fine rather short pale
pubescence, the anterior surface of middle and hind pair armed with a rovv.
of -brownish spines, in length equal to thickness of the segment; tarsi testa-
ceous, apical segment becoming blackish; claws deeply cleft, piceous ; arolia
minute, more slender than any hairs on tarsus, erect and subparallel, con-
verging slightly apically (Fig. 2, E).
Venter: black, shining, finely pale pubescent; genital claspers distinctive
of the species (Pl. X).
?. Length 3.9 mm., width 1.94 mm., very similar to the male but slightly
largei- and, more robust. Segment II, length .94 mm., slender on basal half,
enlarged toward apex, the greatest thickness not equal to more than the diameter
of segment I; yellowish to brownish, the apical one-fifth and less broadly at
base, piceous, very 'finely pale pubescent.
Plesiotypes: July 18, Springfield, Missouri (H. H. Knight) ;
author's collection. Specimens examined: ALABAMA,— Y June 9,
Auburn (H. H. Knight), tenerel condition. ARIZONA,-6 81? July
8—Aug. 6, Huachuca Mts., (EL, G. Barber). COLORAD0,-89 July
28, Grand Junction. CONNECTICUT,-9 Mar. 18, Aug. 6, New
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Haven. 9 Feb. 21, South Meriden (H. Johnson). 9 Oct. 2, West-
ville. DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,-May 9 to Oct. 20 (U. S. N.
M.). 89 Aug. 4, 1888 (Perg-ande). 8 June 23, 9 July 1, 3 8' 19 July
15, S Aug. 18, 9 Nov. 8, Washington (W. L. McAtee). FLORIDA,
-8 29 Nov. 5-24; Monticello (H. B. Scammell). GEORGIA,-
9 Sept., 1878 (C. V. Riley). 8 July 31, Thomasville (C. S. Spooner).
S Aug. 6, Atlanta (J. C. Bradley). ILLINOIS,-89 June 26 to Sept.
8, Urbana; S June 13, Cobden; S June 29, White Heath; 9 July 6,
Elizabeth; 3S 9 Aug. 9, Du Bois; 9Aug. 18, Metropolis; 9 Aug. 22,
Meredosia (III. Nat. Hist. Survey). S July 14, Chicago; S9 Aug. 27,
Gary; 9 Sept. 18, Palos Park; 9 July 16, Willow Springs (W. J. Ger-
hard). LOUISIANA,-9 Sept. 15, Natchitoches. MARYLAND,-
9 July 5, .Great Falls, (0. Heidemann). 8 July 26, Plummers Is.
(W. L. McAtee). 9 Aug. 6, Plummers Is. (R. C. Shannon). 9 Aug.
5, Hagerstown. 8 Sept. 25, Baltimore (P. R. Uhler). .8 Feb. 9. Riv-
erdale (W. W. Wallis). MASSACHUSETTS,-89 Mar. 26 to Sept.
7, Northampton; 8 May 14, Wellesley; 9 13 Aug., S9 Sept. 2, Lynn;
9 Sept. 7, Saugus; 9 Sept. 24, 9 Oct. 13, Boston (H. M. ,Parshley).
2S July 20, Sharon (E. P. Van Duzee). 9 July 22, Auburndale; 89
Sept. 3, Needham, (C. W. Johnson). MINNESOTA,-S9 July 8 to
Oct. 9, St. Anthony Park (H. H. Knight), breeding on Quercits macro-
carpa. MISSOURI,-89, nymphs, July (C. V. Riley). 89 May 30
to July 28, Charleston (E. H. Gibson). 12 8 9 July 18, Springfield;
12 8 9 July 22, Hollister (H. H. Knight), on young white oak. NE-
BRASKA,-8 Aug. 10, Falls City (H. G. Barber). NORTH CARO-
LINA,-8 9 April 4 to June 9, Southern Pines (A. H. Manee). a9
June 1 to July 14, Black Mts. (Beutenmuller). S Oct. Raleigh (J. E.
Eckert). NEW HAMPSHIRE,-89 Franconia; 89 Mt. Washington
(Mrs. A. T. Slosson). NEW JERSEY,-8 9 July 27, Bear Swamp,
Ramapo Mts. (H. G. Barber). 9 Sept. 7, Fort Lee. NEW YORK,
-8 9 June 8 to Sept. 27, Batavia; 8 July 27, McLean; 89 Feb. 13
(under bark of log), 29 April 8 (under sycamore bark), 2S 49 July
26, S Oct. 19 (in house), Ithaca (H. H. Knight). 89 June 30 to
July 27, White Plains (Torre-Bueno). 9 July 24, Salamanca; 9 June
13, Niagara Falls (E. P. Van Duzee). 9 July 19, Cranberry Lake (H.
Osborn). 9 Aug. 27, Schenectady, (0. Heidemann). 8 Aug. 1,
Maspeth; 9 Aug. 24, Rockaway Beach; 9 Sept., Port Washington; 2 8
July 23, Staten Is. (C. E. Olson). 9 July 9, Staten Is.; 9 Sept., Yap-
hank; S Oct. 9, Brooklyn; 9 May 26, Rockaway Beach (Wm. T.
Davis). 89 July 30, Cold Spring Harbor, 9 Aug. 3, West Point (H.
G. Barber). OHIO,-? Sept. 2, Vermillion (E. P. Van Duzee).
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PENNSYLVANIA,-9 May 25, Philadelphia. S9 Nov. 23, Harris-
burg. S Y Delaware Watergap (Mrs. A. T. Slosson). 8 July 22,
Reading (W. J. Gerhard). TEXAS,-9, September. VIRGINIA,—
June 19, 1881 (P. R. Uhler). 9 July 28, Fairfax Co. (R. C. Shan-
non). 8' Aug. 23, Vienna (H. G. Barbei-). 2 9 Aug. 28, Pulaski
(Torre-Bueno). ONTARIO, CANADA,-29, Grimsby (Petit). 82
June 22, Norway Point, Lake of Bays ( J. McDunnough). 9 Aug. 18,
Ottawa (G. Beaulieu).
This species has been frequently taken in hibernation, under bark
and in buildings. In Missouri the writer found it numerous on young
white oak and more recently, in Minnesota, the nymphs and adults
were found abundant the latter part of July on Quercus inacrocarpa.
The majority of the nymphs mature the latter part of July and the
adults are most abundant on the trees in early August. On October
6 and again October 9 a living specimen of nebulosus appeared on the
writer's table in the laboratory while he was working up data on this
very form. The specimens came no doubt, from the bur oaks on the
campus where the species bred abundantly, later entering the building
for hibernation. The species has been taken singly on various plants;
also it is frequently attracted to lights.
Specimens taken August 4, 1888, by Pergande are labeled "on
oak." Specimens from ,Miss Murfeldt and now in the U. S. N. M.
collection, beai- the label: "Predatory bug, on Ph. Rilevi, Sept. 2,
1889." This evidently refers to Phylloxera rileyi Riley of the oak, the
same tree upon which nebulosus is most frequently found.
The type locality for this species is not given in the original de-
scription, but the specimens probably came from Colorado as was the
case with several other species described in the same paper. The type
specimens are not to be found, or at least were not recognized, in the
material of the National Museum collection.
Deraeocoris (Camptobrochis) tinctus new species
Slightly larger than nebulosus, structurally and in general aspect rather in-
termediate between cuneatuls and nebulosus; tthaceous or pale brownish, stained
with reddish, punctures black, hemelytra somewhat translucent, membrane clear
or only slightly brownish- bordering the brachium; structurally as in nebulosus
unless otherwise noted.
1. Length 4 mm. Head: width .97 mm., vertex .41 mm., length .43 mm.;
pale to brownish, the areas represented by black in nebulosus are replaced chiefly
by brown in this species; collum, pitchy black, spot each side of vertex, sides
of tylus, genae, juga and bucculae, more or less blackish. Rostrum, length
1.37 mm., attaining middle of intermediate coxae, blackish, paler at the joints.
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Antennae: segment I, length .3 mm., brownish to blackish, becoming darker
first at base and apex; II, 1.05 mm., equal to length of pronotum, greatest
thickness .08 mm., brownish black, usually paler on the middle one-third; seg-
ments III and IV missing.
Przonotum: length 1.05 mm., width at base 1.71 mm., anterior angles .8
mm., collar .63 mm.; more finely and sparsely punctured than in nebulosus;
disk rather uniformly testaceous or pale brownish, calli reddish brown, some-
times becoming blackish around the margins, disk of each callus with two or
three very fine punctures; propleura testaceous, paler below, surrounding base
of coxal cleft and the stricture above black, collar pale; xyphus slightly con-
vex, blackish, rather longly pale pubescent. Scutellunt punctate, reddish brown,
punctures black, lateral margins and apex white, median line pale, frequently
indistinct; frenal margin and the suture separating the mesoscutum black;
mesoscutum scarcely exposed, brownish, sutures black. Sternum and pleura
brownish black, basalar plate, posterior and ventral margins of epimera, more
or less pale; ostiolar peritreme white.
Hemelytra: width 1.91 mm., glabrous, pale yellowish, translucent, slightly
reddish at apex of embolium ; punctures moderately fine, uniformly distributed,
black. Cuneus reddish translucent, outer margin paler, punctures very fine or
absent. Membrane clear, brachium brownish at apical margin of cells, fre-
quently the membrane slightly" stained at apex of larger areole.
Legs: Coxae fuscous to black, paler at apices; trochanters and femora
testaceous to reddish brown, translucent, apical half usually more reddish, apex
pale, frequently a subapical band is also apparent, presenting a reddish annulus
dividing the pale; tibiae pale, banded as in nebulosus except that the black is
replaced by reddish brown, the knees becoming piceous and the apical band fus-
cous ; tarsi fusco-brownish, becoming blackish on the apical segment. •
Venter: reddish to fusco-brownish and piceous, finely pale pubescent; gen-
ital claspers (Pl. X) distinctive of the species. s
y. Length 4.4 mm., width 2.1 mm.; very similar to the male but slightly
larger; segment II, length 1.05 mm., slender, slightly thickened toward apex,
piceous to black, the middle one-third pale to reddish brown.
Holotype: 8 July 28, Grand Junction, Colorado; Cornell Uni-
versity collection. Allotype: sine data as the type. Paratypes: 5 S
4, topotypic. May 27, Delta, Colorado.
Deraeocoris (Camptobrochis) cuneatus new name
1909 Camptobrochis validus var. cunealis Reuter, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., xxxvi,
No. 2, p. 59. (name preoccupied)
1916 Cdmptobrochis validus var. cunealis Van Duzee, Check List Hemip. p. 41.
1917 Camptobrochys validus var. cunealis Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 354.
1919 Camptobrochis poecihts (Reuter MS) McAtee, •Ent. News xxx, p‘. 246.
Slightly larger than but structurally very close to nebulosus; olivaceo-
testaceous to brownish and blackish, cuneus red, membrane clear, a rather
distinct somewhat oval-shaped fuscous spot on the apex.
. Length 4.2 mm. Head: width .92 mm., vertex .37 mm., length .43
mm.; structurally and in color markings very similar to nebulosus, the pale color
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more broadly developed, bases of genae and lorae, narrow tip of' tylus and
lower margin of bucculae, yellowish, eyes brown to blackish; genae longly pale
pubescent. Rostrum, length 1.48 mm., just reaching upon the intermediate coxae,
brownish to piceous, paler at the joints.
Antennae: segment I, length .37 mm., black, shining, slightly pale at ex-
treme tip; II, 1.2 mm„ cylindrical as in nebulosus (.08 mm. thick), black, pale
pubescent; III, .43 mm.; IV, .48 mm.; the last two segments black, pale pubes-
cent, a few hairs equal to twice the thickness of segment.
Pronotum: length 1.08 mm., width at base 1.8 mm., anterior angles .83 mm.;
nearly as in nebulosus, lateral carina and anterior angles more distinct, an-
terior margin distinctly sulcate at termination of anterior angles; calli very
slightly convex, black, five to seven punctures on disk of each; disk more or
less brownish, narrow basal margin, lateral carina, median line, just before
calli, more or less just posterior to outer angles of calli, pale to testaceous;
propleura brownish black, lower margin, anterior margin of x3:phus and the
collar, pale to yellowish. Scutellum punctate, brownish black, apex and lateral
margins basally ivory-white, the median line palely indicated. Sternum and
pleura black, basalar plate, posterior and ventral margins of epimera brownish;
ostiolar peritreme white.
Hemelytra:. width 2 mm., translucent yellowish brown, punctures black;.
becoming dark brownish or piceous on disk of corium, tip of embolium, rather
broadly along claval commissure and narrow margin bordering scutellum.
Cuneus bright red, sometimes brownish at apex and narrowly testaceous at base.
Membrane pale, veins infuscated, infuscation invading the membrane slightly at
posterior margin of areoles ; distal one-third occupied by a rather distinct oval-
shaped pale fuscous spot, the infuscation usually not attaining the margin.
Legs: reddish brown to piceous or black, trochanters and apices of coxae
testaceous; apices of femora pale, usually with an indistinct annulus just before
apex; tibiae pale or yellowish, knees, narrow band just below and sometimes
connected dorsally with spot on knee, a broader band just short of middle,
band at apex altho in paler specimens nearly obsolete, dark brownish to piceous,
bands on anterior tibiae less distinct; tarsi testaceous, becoming blackish at
apex; pubescence, spines, and claws similar to nebulosus; in the reddish or
pale specimens the piceous coloration may appear in spots on anterior face of
femora.
Venter: !dark reddish to piceous or black, shining, finely pale pubescent;
genital claspers (Pl. X) distinctive of the species.
Y. Length 4.9 mm., width 2.4 mm.; very similar to the male but slightly
more robust; segment II, length 1.2 mm., just equal to length of the pronotum,
slender as in the female of nebulosus, slightly enlarged toward apex, piceous,
the middle one-third yellowish or brownish.
Plesiotypes: 8 May 21, Orange, Conn. (A. B. Champlain) ;
June 6, Brown's Ferry, Savannah, river, South Carolina (H. H.
Knight) ; author's collection. Specimens examined: CONNECTI-
CUT,---C May 15, Portland (B. H. Walden), on Pinus strobus. Cs May
15, New Haven (A. B. Champlain). DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
—8 April 21, Cs July 10, 1885; June 20, 1888, C' June 20, 1893, Cs July
20, Washington (0. Heidemann). May 20, (D. C. Clemons).
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ILLINOIS,-2 9 Aug., 1889, Quincy (C. A. Hart). 9 June 14,
Carmi. 9 June 24, Grand Tower. MARYLAND,-9 Feb. 1, Little
Falls, under sycamore bark; 9 Mar. 1, East Riverdale (W. L. Mc-
Atee), under birch bark. 8' Aug. 22, Blandensburg; 6' Aug. 29, For-
est Glen (H. G. Barber). 8' July 8, 1893, Glen Echo; 9 Aug. 10,
1890, Blandensburg (0. Heidemann). MASSACHUSETTS,-9 April
6, Forest Hills (C. L. Mason). 9 Aug. 8, Chester (C. W. Johnson).
NEW JERSEY,--S9 Oct. 3, Roselle Park; 9 Oct. 15, Madison (H.
G. Barber). NORTH CAROLINA,—S9 July 15, Swannanoa, alt.
3,000 ft. (R. W. Leiby). NEW HAMPSHIRE,---S9 Mt. Washing-
ton (Mrs. A. T. Slosson). NEW YORK,-9 July 24, on Pinus stro-
bus, 9 July 26, Ithaca; 9 July 27, McLean (H. H. Knight). PENN-
SYLVANIA,---S 39 Delaware Watergap (Mrs. A. T. Slosson).
SOUTH CAROLINA,-9 June 6, Brown's Ferry, Savannah River (H.
H. Knight), taken on Abuts rugosa. WEST VIRGINIA,-9 July 25,
1887, Berkeley Springs (0. Heidemann).
This species was described by Reuter as a variety of validus but
it proves on cloe examination to be a distinct species. It may be dis-
tinguished by the well defined and punctate calli, the rich brownish
color with red cuneus, more or less oval-shaped fuscous spot at apex
of membrane, and by the structure of the genital claspers (Pl. X).
,Cuneatus is more robust than nubi/us, particularly the males, which
have shorter hemelytra in proportion to the body, being more like the
females in form.
Mr. McAtee found this species developing on Alnus rugOsa which
is probably the preferred host plant. In New York the writer took
a teneral specithen on Pinus strobus which had undoubtedly developed
on that tree, and the species has also been collected on the same tree
in Connecticut. Judging by the habits of related species, the writer
would not be surprised to learn that cuneatus is predaceous upon the
alder blight aphid, Pemphigus tessellatus Fitch, and the pine bark
aphid, Chermes pinicorticis Fitch.
Reuter's chirotype for the manuscript name "Camptobrochis
poeci/us" is in the U. S. National Museum collection,---S Washington,
D. C. (0. neidemann). Uhler's manuscript name for the species was
"Camptobrochis crassicornis," three specimens having been noted with
this label.
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Deraeocoris (Camptobrochis) ornatus new species
Very similar to cuneatus, but segment II of the antennae is shorter in
proportion to length of pronotum, also the punctures on the disk are finer; two
rounded fuscous spots on apical half of membrane are suggestive of nebulosus
but darkest specimens may develop a brownish cloud distad of the spots.
6 . Length 4.5 mm. Head: width 1.01 mm., vertex .4 mm., length .48
mm.; nearly as in cuneatus, the front less convex, reddish brown each side of
median line; lorae, genae, bucculae, apical margin of tylus, and two impressed
spots on vertex, black. Rostrum, length 1.48 mm., nearly as in cuneatus.
Antennae: segment I, length .34 mm., basal half reddish brown, piceous
apically ; II, 1.11 mm., scarcely equal to length of •pronotum, thickness .085 mm.,
black, brown annulus indicated at middle; III, .4 mm.; IV, .4 mm.; last two
segments black, pale pubescent as in cuneatus.
Pronotum: length 1.14 mm., width at base 1.92 mm., anterior angles .92
mm., collar .67 mm.; more finely punctate and the lateral margins of the disk
more nearly straight than itz cuneatus; calli black, reddish brown around the
margin and extending more or less toward the anterior angles of disk; grayish
testaceous, paler near margins of disk and at the median line, not so distinctly
bnownish as in cuneatus. Scutellum reddish brown or becoming piceous, punc-
tures black, apex and lateral margins ivory-white, median line usually indicated;
mesoscutum black, scarcely exposed. Sternum and pleura black, posterior and
ventral margins of epimera brownish; ostiolar peritreme white.
Hemelytra: width 2.08 atm.; grayish translucent, punctures, f renal margin,
more or less along commissure, spot at middle and along apical margin of cor-
ium, piceous, tip of embolium reddish translucent. Cuneus red, translucent,
paler at inner angle and outer margin, slenderly piceous on inner margin near
apex, several very fi-,e black punctures evident. Membrane pale, brachium in-
fuscated, more or less invading the membrane on both sides; a pair of rounded
fuscous spots on the apical half, one each side of the middle, darkest speci-
mens developing a brownish cloud distad of the spots.
Legs: coxae black, the apices and trochanters testaceous; femora reddish
brown, piceous on the basal half, in darkest specimens only the apical one-third
paler and annulated with reddish; tibiae nearly as in cuneatus, annulations dark
reddish or piceous; tarsi brownish black, the two basal segments paler.
Venter: dark reddish to piceous and.black, shining, pale yellowish pubescent;
genital claspers (Pl. X) distinctive of the species.
?. Length 4.8 mm., width 2.34 mm., very similar to the male; segment II,
length 1.08 mm., slightly shorter than length of pronotum (1.2 mm.), black,
the middle one-third testaceous or brownish, all the other segments black,
pubescence as in cuneatus.
. Holotype: 8 Oct. 22, Yankton, South Dakota; author's collec-
tion. Allotype: topotypic. Paratypes: ILLINOIS,--9, "Ill." (C. V.
Riley). MISSOURI,--S July 12, Wittenburg. 8? "Mo." (C. V.
Riley). NEBRASKA,— 9 Aug. 28, Bigelow (H. G. Barber). SOUTH
DAKOTA,—N, taken with the types.
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Deraeocoris (Camptobrochis) histrio (Reuter)
1876 CallicaPsus histrio Reuter, Ofv. Kongl. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Forh., xxxii, No.
9, p. 75.
1895 Callicapsus histrio Blatchley, Psyche, vii, p. 279.
1909 Camptobrochis histrio Reuter, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn. xxxvi, No. 2, pp. 54, 58.
1917 Camptobrochys (Callicapsus) histrio Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 355.
8. Length 4.6 mm. Head: width .91 mm., vertex .42 mm., length .48
mm.; carina present but low and broad, slightly impressed just before,
collum broadly exposed as in other species of this group; black, carina, spot
each side of vertex bordering the eye, slender ventral margin of bucculae and
tylus, pale. Rostrum, length 1.85 mm., reaching to middle of hind coxae, piceous,
somewhat paler on segment I.
Antennae: segment I, length .42 mm.; II, 1.2 mm., nearly cylindrical but
slightly more slender toward the base, equal in thickness to segment I, pubes-
cence pale to black, rather short and closely set, longest hairs not equal to
thickness of the segment; III, .45 mm.; IV, .51 mm.; black, the• last two
segments slender, very finely pale pubescent, a few exserted hairs • equal to
thickness of the segment.
Pronotum: length 1.11 mm., width at base 1.85 mm., anterior angles
.83 mm., collar .65 mm.; disk convex, lateral margins distinct, nearly straight,
strongly narrowed anteriorly, coarsely and rather uniformly but not densely
punctate, .disk pale red to bright red, punctures becoming black, calli except
at antero-lateral angles and a widening stripe behind each which falls short
of the basal margin, black; calli moderately convex, three or four fine punc-
tures on the disk of each, delimited behind by,coarse punctures, a pair of deep
punctures set between the callosities, one each side of the median line; pro-
pleura black, red dorsally, pale bordering the coxal cavities; xyphus moderately
convex, black, paler at margins and including the collar in front, pale pubescent.
Scutellum red, a black spot on median line at base, punctate, the punctures only
slightly darkened. Sternum and pleura black; ostiolar peritreme black but
usually with some pale points.
Hemelytra: width 2.2 mm., red (sometimes slightly pallid where the me-
lanin pigment has not been fully oxidized to red), clavus except apex, triangle
at base of corium, and a large somewhat rounded spot on the apical half black,
punctures mostly blackish. Cuneus red, punctures concolorous, usually a black-
ish streak along inner margin near apex. Membrane dark fuscous, an irregular
transverse band at middle pale, the apical half with a crescent-shaped fuscous
cloud which does not always attain the margin.
Legs: black, shining; tibiae biannulate with pale, the front pair frequently
with only one annulus; tarsi brownish black, darker at apex, claws brownish
to piceous.
Venter: black, shining, finely pale pubescent; genital claspers (Pl. X) dis-
tinctive of the species.
9. Length 5 mm., width 2.2 mm.; very similar to the male but usually
slightly larger; segment II of antennae more slender on the basal half, tapering
from base to larger at apex.
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Plesiotjpes: 89 August 17, Langdon, Missouri (H. G. Barber) ;
author's collection. Specimens examined: CALIFORNIA,-89 Aug.
1, Lakeport, Lake Co. (E: P. Van Duzee) ; one specimen Marysville,
Yuba County (fide Van Duzee). DISTiZICT OF COLUMBIA,-?
Nov. 24, 1886, 9 Feb. 21, 1887 (T. Pergande). S Nov. 4, 1887 (0.
Heidemann). ILLINOIS,-89 July 4 to July 31, 3 S 19 Aug. 18,
,S Aug. 23, 8 Nov. 1, Chicago.; 9 Aug. 31, Argo; 2 8 Sept. 19, Palos
Park (W. J. Gerhard). 9 June 1, Grand Tower; S June 14, Savanna
(J. R. Malloch). S June 8, 1890, S June 17, 1887, "Ill." (C. A. Hart).
INDIANA,-S9 July 14, Mineral Springs (A. B. Walcott). IOWA,
-89 "Ia." (U. S. N. M.). KANSAS,- S Onaga (Crevecoeur).
June 19, 8 July 13 (Popenoe) ; 2 S Sept. 1, (J. B. Norton) ; S Mar.
16, S July 11, S Sept. 23 (P. J. Parrott) ; 9 June, Riley County (Mar-
latt). 2 S June 28, Wellington. MICHIGAN,-8 29, July 3, Ber-
rien County (R. F. Hussey). MINNESOTA,-9, "Minn." (Lugger
collection). MISSOURI,- 8 July 6, 9 July 10, 2 S 219 July 14, Lang-
don (H. G. Barber). 2 S July 22, O'Fallon (W. L. McAtee). MON-
TANA,-9 Aug. 21, 1892, Assinuaboin (Heidemann collection). NE-
BRASKA,-9, "Neb." (Lugger collection). NEW YORK,- S Aug.
21, Ithaca. 9 Aug. 30, Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island (H. M.
Parshley). SOUTH DAKOTA,-29 Aug. 5, 2 S Sept. 25, Ardmore
(E. G. Holt). .
This species has frequently been taken in hiberation as is shown
by the above records. Mr. W. J. Gerhard found the species fairly
abundant about electric lights in the suburbs of Chicago during July
and August, 1914. Probably the majority of all specimens collected
have been taken at lights or in hibernation. Nothing is known regard-
ing the life history altho the general karcity of specimens and the
wide distribution of the species suggests that it is predaceous in habits.
Blatchley (1895) records two specimens that "were found beneath
the bark of a black oak log (Quercus coccinea tinctoria Gray) which
lay on the side of a high sand3-i hill near the Wabash River. Feb.
19, 1893."
Reuter (1876) described histrio and erected the genus Callicapsus
for its reception, recording the locality as "Texas" and "Carolina." The
type specimens are probably still to be found in the Stockholm Na-
tional Museum. In a later examination of the species Reuter (1909)
placed it in Camptobrochis, pointing out that structurally histrio dif-
fers very little from pundit/at/is Fallen and other closely related species.
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Deraeocoris (Camptobrochis) bakeri new species
1909 tCamptobrochis brevis Reuter, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., xxxvi. No. 2, P. 59.
Black, shining, legs reddish brown; scarcely larger than nebulosus, anterior
angles of pronotum broader and more prominent; apical half of membrane
clear.
3. _Length 4.1 mm. Head: width .91 mm., vertex .45 mm., length .43
mm.; black, polished, carina ivory-white, apical half of tylus more or less
and sometimes the median line of front pale or brownish; collum broadly ex-
posed, front more convex than in nebulosus. Rostrum, length 1.35 mm., reach-
ing upon middle of intermediate coxae, piceous, the two basal segments more
brownish.
Antennae: segment I, length .31 mm.; II, :94 mm., nearly• cylindrical,
fhickness .06 mm., slightly thicker on the apical half; III, .37 mm.; IV, .34
mm.; black, pale pubescent, the longer hairs slightly darkened.
Pronotum: length 1.03 mm., width at base 1.65 mm., anterior angles .86
mm., collar .6 mm.; black, disk broader and the anterior angles more promi-
nent than in nebulosus, coarsely and closely punctate; calli confluent, forming
a transverse convex polished area, usually with two or three fine punctures near
the posterior lateral angles; collar white except just behind the eyes, as viewed
from above distinctly arcuate to the rear; basal margin of disk very slenderly,
lower pleural margins and xyphus except on disk, pale to white. Scutellum
black, coarsely punctate, narrow apex and sometimes the lateral margins very
slenderly pale. Sterum and pleura black, posterior and ventral margins of
epimera pale; ostiolar peritreme white.
Hemelytra: width 1.72 mm.; black, closely punctate, more coarsely on clavus
near scutellum ; glabrous or only minutely and sparsely pubescent on embolium.
Cuneus black, distinctly punctured. Membrane clear, veins and apical half of
areoles infuscated, the infuscation invading the membrane narrowly just posterior
to the brachium.
'Legs: testaceous to reddish brown, coxae fuscous to black; basal half of
femora frequently piceous, the apical half not distinctly banded; tibiae reddish
brown, usually banded with darker at middle and apex, the knee and a line
just below on dorsal side reddish to piceous; tarsi infuscated, becoming black
toward apex, claws piceous.
Venter: dark reddish brown to piceous and black, shining, pale pubescent;
genital claspers (Pl. X) distinctive of the species.
9. Length 4.3 mm., width 2.08 .mm., very similar to the male but more
robust; segment II, length 1 mm., slender, gradually thickened toward apex
(.057 mm. thick) ; all the segments black, pale pubescent, beset with severaT
long pale or slightly darkened hairs.
Holotype: 9 July, Ormsby County, Nevada (C. F. Baker)
author's collection. Allotype: topotypic ; Cornell University collection
Pctratypes: NEVADA,-2 6' July 6, Ormsby County (C. F. Baker)
Virginia City; 9 "76." (Uhler collection). CALIFORNIA,— sS Aug_
24, Donner Lake, Placer Co. (W. M. Giffard). 9 July 10, Lake Taho.
UTAH,-8• Sept. 18, Milford (J. C. Bradley). COLORADO,—
July 25, Rifle; 9 May 27, Delta.
•••
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Uhler did not separate this species from his brevis as is shown
by determination labels on specimens. Reuter (1909) had this species
before him when discussing brevis, a fact easily ascertained from that
author's remarks as well as a determined specimen in the Heidemann
collection. Uhler's description of brevis was misleading in that he de-
scribed the membrane as "soiled white," a term more applicable to the
species here described.
Deraeocoris (Camptobrochis) brevis (Uhler)
1904 Cam ptobrochis brevis Uhler, Proc. U. S. Natl. Mus., xxvii, p. 359.
1917 Cam ptobrochys brevis Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 354.
•Piceous to black, shining, larger and more elongate than nebulosus; mem-
brane infuscated near the apex.
.3` . Length 4.7 mm. Head: width .97 mm., vertex .4 mm., length .48 mm.;
black, shining, the carina, spot near front margin of eye and a more obscure
mark* on median line of frons, yellowish to ivory-white, eyes brownish to black.
Rostrum, length 1.54 mm., attaining the middle of the intermediate coxae, piceous,
sometimes slightly paler at apex of first and second segments.
Antennae: segment I, length .34 mm.; II, 1.2 mm., thickness of apical half
(.08 mm.) very little greater than on basal half (.07 mm.) ; III, .45 mm.;
IV, .38 mm.; black, very finely pale pubescent, segment II, with a few hairs
equal to thickness of the segment.
Pronotum: length 1 mm., width at base 1.71 mm., anterior angles .88 mm.,
collar .58 mm.; black, collar except at sides, slenderly on lateral and posterior
margins of disk, lower pleural margin to top of coxal cleft, pale to ivory-
white; disk moderately convex, closely and rather coarsely punctate, minutely
pale pubescent; lateral margins practically straight, perceptibly carinate, an-
terior angles prominent, posterior angles rounded yet the nearest one-third of
basal margin if projected would form a right angle with the lateral margin,
the middle one-third slightly sulcate ; calli confluent, forming a transverse
slightly elevated area, impunctate, shining; propleura closely and coarsely punc-
tate; xyphus distinctly convex, finely pale pubescent. Scutellum rather coarsely
punctate except nearest the basal margin, black, narrowly at apex and more
slenderly at basal angles ivory-white; mesoscutum moderately exposed, black,
finely pale pubescent. Sternum and pleura black, ostiolar peritreme white.
Hemelytra: width 2.02 mm.; piceous to black, slightly translucent on basal
one-fourth of embolium and a small spot near base of corium; glabrous or
only minutely and sparsely pubescent, shining, closely and rather coarsely punc-
tate, the heaviest punctures closely placed on the clavus ; lateral margin of
embolium slightly sinuate, minutely pubescent near the edge. Cuneus length
slightly greater than width at base, punctate, black, pale and more or less trans-
lucent bordering the fracture and inner angle. Membrane clear, a distinct fus-
cous arc in the submargin of the apex, slightly darker at each side; veins fus-
cous, darker along apex of areoles, the infuscation invading the membrane
slightly.
Legs: piceous to black, the femora becoming ferrugino-testaceous toward
the apices, not distinctly annulated with paler, rather longly but finely pubescent,
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especially on the anterior surface; tibiae triannulate with pale, a narrow basal
band just below the knee, frequently nearly obsolete, the broadest band occupy-
ing the middle of the apical half; anterior face of tibia armed with a row of
brownish spines, in length equal to diameter of the segment, also clothed with
numerous rather stiff hairs chiefly shorter than the spines; tarsi blackish, the
basal segment paler; claws deeply notched, piceous.
. Venter: black, shining, moderately clothed, with pale to yellowish pubes-
cence or very fine hairs; genital claspers (Pl. X) distinctive of the species.9. Length 4.2 mm., width 2.05 mm.; slightly shorter and more robust than
the male but' very similar in structure and color; second antennal segment more
slender, tapering from base to larger near apex, the middle one-third usually
yellowish brown; apex of membrane frequently not so distinctly marked with
fuscous.
Ho/otype: 9 Aug. 10, Las Vegas, New Mexico (H. S. Barber) ;
Cat. No. 6851, U. S. N. M. Paratypes : 9 Aug. 2, 9 Aug. 7, 9 Aug. 8,
Las Vegas, N. Mex. (H. S. Barber). Uhler records all four speci-
mens as "secured Aug 10."
Allotype : 8 Aug. 3, Grand View, Grand Canyon, Arizona (H.
H. Knight) ; Cornell University collection. Specimens examined
in addition to the types: ARIZ.ONA,-2 8, 89 Aug. 2, top Bright An-
gel Trail, Grand Canyon; 3 S 39 Aug. 3, Grand View, Grand Canyon
(H. H. Knight). 8 July, 11, Williams (A. Wetmore). S July 16,
Williams (Barber & Schwarz). S 29, Prescott. CALIFORNIA,-
April 27, Stanford (Harold Morrison). 39 April 12, Oakland (E.
C. Van Dyke). 9 July 14, Mt. Diablo (E. P. Van Duzee). 8 29,
San Berdino (Coquillett). 9 Jan. 1905, Menlo Park (F. Hornung).
COLORADO,- S July 18, 29 July 20, Golden (W. J. Gerhard).
April 20, Ft. Collins. S July 9, 9 July 28, Grand Junction. 9, Grand
Junction (H. Osborn). 9 July 12, Denver; S9 July 19, Manitou;
July 21, Boulder; 89 July 24, Salida (E. P. Van Duiee). NEW
-MEXICO,-8 May 1, 29 June 1, Alamogordo. 9 June 18, Cloudcroft.
2 June 2, Highrolls. 89 May to Oct., Fort Wingate. 3 109 June
23, Jemez Springs (J. Woodgate). OREGON,-' S May 28, 1893, Mt.
Tabor, Portland. BRITISH COLUMBIA,- S April 24, Victoria (A.
E. Cameron). 9 Victoria (G. W. Taylor). S Aug. 9, Royal Oak
(W. Downes).
An examination of the types proved this species to be something
entirely different from that which the writer, working from the de-
scription alone, Reuter, and probably other workers took to be Uhler's
brevis. The original description is misleading in describing the mem-
brane as "soiled white" when all the type specimens show it to beinfus-
cated in the usual understanding of the term. The species herein de-
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scribed as bakeri n. sp. is the one that has usually been regarded as
brevis, for it has a pale or "soiled white" membrane.
Deraeocoris (Camptobrochis) brevis piceatus new variety
Structurally very similar if not identical with brevis but differs at least in
general color aspect; lateral margins of disk, base of embolium and corium, the
clavus largely, pale to yellowish translucent.; resembles nubihts in coloration but
differs in having the central area of pronotal disk black with no indication of
a pale median line.
S. Length 4.8 mm. Head: similar to brevis, very pale forms may have
the juga brownish but never connected with the pale vitta on front.
Pronotum: lateral margins more or less broadly pale, the central area of
the disk black, the median line never pale.
Hemelytra: width 2.1- mm.; basal half of embolium and corium and some-
times extending along claval suture, clavus except along claval commissure, and
base of cuneus, pale yellowish translucent.
Legs: more broadly. pale than in brevis and frequently distinctly reddish.
Venter: black, in very pale forms sometimes reddish brown to piceous ; gen-
ital claspers very similar to if not identical with brevis.
9. Similar to the male in coloration, structurally not differing from brevis.
Holotype: S July 24, Golden, Colorado (W. J. Gerhard) ; au-
thor's collection. Allotype: topotypic. Paratypes: CALIFORNIA,
-1 S 19 Aug. 20, Placer Co.; 2S Summit, Placer Co. (7,000 ft.) ; 4 8
19 Aug. 24, Donner Lake, Placer Co.; 89 Aug 21, Fallen Leaf, El-
dorado Co.; 1 8 29 June 17, Wawona, Mariposa Co. (W. M. Giffard).
8 29 July 9, Clayton, Shasta Co.; 2 S 29 July 10, Huntington Lake;
29 Jul).r 23, McCloud, Siskiyou Co.; 3 S 39 July 24, Sisson; 29 July 28,
Mt. Eddy; 2 S 19 Aug. 2, Hobergs, Lake Co. (E. P. Van Duzee).
Aug. 21, Lake Tahoe (E. L. Diven).) 4 S 29 Placer Co. (Uhler col-
lection). S 49 Oct., 1891, Lake Tahoe (Heidemann collection). COL-
ORAD0,--S July 28, Grand Junction. S Grand Junction (H. Os-
born). 9' July, Cheyenne Canyon, Colorado Springs. 3 8 49 July 24,
Salida; 8 April 27, Fort Collins (E. D. Ball). 8 May 11, Graham's
Park, Rio -delos*Pinos, on Salix bloom (C. F. Baker). IDAHO,-
Couer d'Alene (Uhler collection). MONTANA,-8 29 July 31,
Missoula (A. A. Nichol). 9 June 30, Bozeman. 9 Sept. 6, Bear Paw
Mountain. NEVADA,-89 "Nev." (Uhler collection): OREGON,
-9 June 12, Josephine Co. (F. W. Nunenmacher). 22, "Oregon"
(Koebele). 9 June 10, Odell. 109 Dilley. WASHINGTON,-8,
"W. • T." (Uhler collection). 9 June 30, 1882, Lone Tree, Yakima
River. BRITISH COLUMBIA,-49 July 20, Bear Lake; 39 Aug.
5, Kaslo (A. N. Caudell). 22 July 6," North Bend. 9 May 20, Pen-
dleton ; 9 June 4, Royal Oak (R. C. Treherne).
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Deraeocoris (Camptobrochis) nubilus new species
Slightly larger than nebulosus, most closely related to brevis and validus;
male more elongate than female, apical half of membrane infuscated, usually
more so than in brevis; general coloration more nearly that of validus which
species has the membrane merely tinged with fumate.
S. Length 4.8 mm. Head: width .97 mm., vertex .38 mm., length .37 mm.;
black, shining, line bordering front margin of eye; carina, juga, median line on
front and on tylus, yellowish to ivory-white. Rostrum, length 1.75 mm., scarcely
attaining the posterior margins of the middle coxae, piceous, slightly paler at
the joints.
Antennae: segment I, length .31 mm.; II, 1.22 mm., nearly cylindrical, thick-
ness .085 mm.; III, .40 mm.; IV, .42 mm.; uniformly blackish, pubescence
fumate, last three segments beset. with several longer infuscated hairs.
Pronotum: length 1.03 mm., width at base .1.7 mrrE, anterior angles .77 mm.,
collar .57 mm., nearly as in brevis; glabrous, shining, punctures black and prom-
inent ; calli confluent, impunctate, black, a pair of deep punctures just behind on
the median line; collar pale, extending back from calli usually to basal mar-
gin of disk blackish, the lateral areas olivaceo-testaceous to grayish translucent,
the median line always more or less pale. Scutellum pundate, black and shin-
ing, lateral margins basally and the median line apically, ivory-white. Sternum
and pleura piceous, ostiolar peritreme white. .
Hemelytra: width 2.02 mm.,. longer than in the female, uniformly olivaceo-
testaceous or grayish translucent punctures black, deep and moderately close,
extreme outer edge of embolium and the cornmissure blackish. Cuneus punc-
tured and colored as the corium, the apical half dark fuscous to black. Mem-
brane infuscated, within the areoles, a transverse area immediately distad of
the brachium and cuneus, hyaline.
Legs: posterior femora piceous, yellowish brown to reddish on the apical
half and marked with two piceous bands, the extreme apex whitish; middle and
front femora with the pale color restricted more to apices, trochanters tes-
taceous ; tibiae thrice annulated with fuscous and pale, fuscous band at the apex,
middle and just below the knee, a fuscous spot on the knee but pale on the
ventral side; tarsi fuscous to blackish, paler near the base.
Venter: black, shining, finely pale' yellowish pubescent; genital claspers
(Pl. X) distinctive of the species.
2. Length 4.2 mm., width 2 mm.; shorter and more robust than the male;
segment II, length .97 mm., shorter and more slender, nearly as in brevis, pale
on the middle third; white before the calli and more extensively on the head
and scutellum.
Holotype: 8 Feb. 13, Ithaca, New York (H. H. Knight) ; au-
thor's collection. Allotype: same data as the type. Paratypes: 83
139, taken with the types. CONNECTICUT,-9 June 13, Rainbow
(B. H. Walden), on white pine. DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,--
a July 4, 8 Nov. 5, Washington (0. Heidemann). MASSACHU-
SETTS,-9 Sept. 14, 28 Oct. 8, Forest- Hills; 8' Nov.. 1,
Northampton (H. M. Parshley). 32 "Mass." (Uhler collection). 32
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July 11, Wellesley (E. P. Van Duzee). MINNESOTA,-9 May 11,
Taylor's Falls, on Pinus strobus (H. H. Kpight). -NEW HA1\'IP-
SHIRE,-29 June 10, Claremont. NEBRASKA,-9 Aug. 14, Sioux
County. ,NORTH CAROLINA,--8 July 19, Lake Toxaway (Mrs.
A. T. Slosson). NEW YORK,-9 May 20, 9 June 14, 89 June 30;
July 8, 4 8 July 13, 9 July 24, 8 July 26, on Punts strobus; 29 Nov.
6, (in house) Ithaca; 9 June 22, Portage; 9 July 14, Batavia (H. H.
Knight). 6 69 July, 11, Taghanic (near Ithaca), taken on Finns
resinosa (H. H. Knight). 9 April 19, (in house) ; Aug. 16, (at light)
White Plains ( J. R. Torre-Bueno). VIRGINIA,-9 Oct. 5, (P. R.
Uhler). NOVA SCOTIA,-9 Sept. 13, Truro (R. Matheson). NEW-
FOUNDLAND,—? Stephenville, Bay St. George.
Tlje writer found the types and a large series of specimens hiber-
nating under the bark of a log where the insects had collected to spend
the winter. When found, some were stiff with 'frost but soon revived
as they were warmed'in the sunshine. The writer has taken two speci-
mens late in the fall as they came into buildings evidently seeking hi-
bernation quarters. The species breeds on Pima strobus and Pinus
resinosa but only in favored spots on certain trees. One specimen
was taken on larch, Larix laricina, but its occurrence on that tree may
be merely accidental. The small white, wax-coated nymphs, were found
in company with Cherines pinicorticis Fitch, resembling very much the
wax-covered aphids. The bug is probably predaceous to a certain
extent upon the pine bark aphid altho actual puncturing of an aphid
was not observed.
Deraeocoris (Camptobrochis) nubilus obscuripes new variety
Structurally very similar if not identical with itubi/us, but much darker
in color, especially the legs.
9. Length 4.3 mm., width 2.2 mm. Head: black, a small mark on median
line of front and the jugae _brownish, spot each side of vertex and more
broadly along the carina pale.
Antennae: black, structurally not distinguishable from the typical form.
Pronotum: median line of disk reduced to a slender brownish line, lateral
margins rather broadly brownish testaceous. Scutellion ivory-white at apex and
'basal angles.
Heinelytra: piceous, base of embolium and corium, central area of clavus,
and base of cuneus, brownish testaceous.
Legs: black, hind 'femora with an obscure reddish black dorsal mark just
before and at apex; tibiae with two obscure reddish brown annulations.
Holotype: 9 June 30, Bozeman, Montana; author's collection..
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Deraeocoris (Camptobrochis) nigrifrons new species
Slightly larger than ni'bu/osus, very similar to but scarcely as large as
nubilus; hemelytra of male short, similar to the female; frons black, apical
half of membrane infuscated.
. Length 3.6 mm. Head: width .94 mm:, vertex .43 mm., length .35
mm., black, shining; carina and in paler specimens a spot each side of vertex
bordering eye pale; eye slightly smaller .and less rounded than in nubilus, not
occupying as much of the gena as in that species or nebulosus. Rostrum, length
1.34 mm., nearly attaining the posterior margins of the middle ,coxae, piceous.
Antennae: segment I, length .30 mm.; II, .91 mm., tapering to slightly
thicker from base toward apex, attaining the thickness of segment I, pale yel-
lowish pubescent and beset with several fine erect hairs which in length exceed
the thickness of the segment; III, .39 mm.; IV, .37 mm.; black, the last two
'segments with erect pale hairs as in segment II.
Pronotum: length .91 mm., width at base 1.54 rim.,• anterior angles. .91
mm., collar .67 mm.; nearly as in nubilus, the calli more distinctly swollen
and confluent, without two 'deep punctures just behind on the median line;
calli and posteriorly black, the median line slenderly pale. Scutellum nearly
as in nubilus, lateral margins and sometimes the median line apically ivory-
white. Sternum and pleura black, posterior and ventral margins of the epimera
pale; ostiolar peritreme white.
Hemelytra: width 1.74 mm., short as in the female; olivaceo-testaceous or
grayish translucent, corium except base and spot near tip of clayus, apex of
embolium, commissure and more or less along base of clavus piceous, punc-
tures black. Cuneus shorter than in nubilus, black, the basal half pale trans-
lucent, punctures black. Membrane infuscated nearly as in nubilus.
Legs: black, tips of coxae and margins of trochanters pale, apices of femora
'pale but with a black saddle-shaped spot over the dorsal half which viewed
from above gives the appearance of two annulations ; tibiae biannulate and
with a third indication ventrally just below the knee, pale; two basal segments
of tarsus largely pale.
Venter: black, shining, very finely pale pubescent; genital claspers (Pl.
X) distinctive of the species, approaching brevis most closely.
9. Length 1.37 mm., width 2.11 mm., very similar to the male but slightly
more robust; very little paler than the male, the median line on pronotal disk
usually more broadly pale while the femora are not so distinctly biannulate
as in the male.
Holotype: a August 3, Axiel, Colorado; author's collection.
Allotype: August 24, Donner Lake, Placer County, Cal. (W. M. Gif-
fard) ; collection of California Academy Science. 8 9, taken with
the allotype.
Deraeocoris (Camptobrochis) validus (Reuter)
1909 Camptobrochis validus Reuter, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenri., xxxvi, No. 2, p. 58.
Slightly larger than nubilus, brownish testaceous, calli black but without
blackish rays posteriorly, median line of disk faintly indicated in paler; mem-
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brane having only a transverse fumate cloud on the apical half which scarcely
attains the margin.
S . Length 1.6 mm. Head: width .94 trim., vertex .4 mm., length .48 mm.;
carina present but low and broad, an impression each side on vertex curving •
forward to the median line, front less convex than in brevis; black, carina,
along front margin of eyes but interrupted by a spot, juga, tylus except
geminate mark on basal half and transversely just before apex, spot below
base of antenna and 'frequently one on the genae, slender lower margin of buc-
culae, pale. Rostrum, length 1.51 mm., reaching upon middle coxae, brownish
black, paler at the apex of first and second segments.
Antennae: segment I, length .34 mm.; II, 1.15 mm., nearly cylindrical but
slightly more slender on the basal half, pale pubescent, beset with several
erect dusky hairs which in length nearly equal thickness of segment; III, .4
mm.; IV, .37 mm.; black, the last two segments with a few fine hairs which
are longer than the general pubescence.
Pronotum: length .97 mm., width at base 1.68 mm., anterior angles •.84
mm., collar .66 mm.; disk moderately convex, rather coarsely punctate, especially
just behind the calli and at each side, lateral margins slenderly carinate and
slightly sulcate, the anterior angles distinct and not so broad as in brevis or
nubi/us; calli practically flat, separated by two coarse deep punctures, black,
just before and somewhat invading the callus at the latero-anterior angle
pale; disk brownish testaceous, the median line indicated by slightly paler,
devoid of black behind the calli or on the basal angles; propleura brownish,
paler on the ventral margin, dorsally either side of the coxal cleft blackish;
xyphus pale, disk convex and infuscated, distinctly pale pubescent. Scutellu,m
rugose-punctate, dark brownish, the punctures black, apex and the lateral mar-
gins basally ivory-white, the median line palely indicated. Sternum and pleura
black, posterior and ventral margin of the epimera pale brownish; ostiolar peri-
treme white.
Hemelytra: •width 2.05 mm.; scarcely differing from the female, brownish
testaceous, rather uniformly black punctate, becoming piceous at apex of corium
and a small ineonspicuous spot at middle. Cuneus pale brownish translucent,
punctures and the apex piceous. Membrane clear, brachium and slightly in-
vading the membrane dark brownish, apical half with a transverse fumate
cloud which scarcely attains the margin.
Legs: more or less pale and with piceous and black; posterior and middle
femora broadly biannulate with piceous on the apical half, the basal 'half with
two rows of spots on anterior face, a row of spots or a line on the dorsal sur-
face; front femora black, bia.nnulate with pale brownish near apices; tibiae
triannulate with pale, the annulation just below the knee frequently interrupted
by a piceous line on the ' dorsal side; tarsi pale, the apical segment and claws
piceous.
Venter: black, shining, very finely pale pubescent; genital claspers (Pl. X)
distinctive of the species.
y. Length 4.8 mm., width 1.96 mm.; very similar to the male, median line
of frons pale or brownish; segment II of antennae slender at base and taper-
ing gradually thicker toward apex, not attaining the thickness of segment I,
annulated with pale or brownish at middle.
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Plesiotypes: 8' May 3, Milpitas, California (R. J. Smith) ; 9,
Santa Clara County, California (C. F. Baker) ; author's collection.
. Specimens examined: CALIFORNIA,-29 September, Palo Alto (J.
C. Bradley). 9 Santa Clara County (C. F. Baker) [type material].
Aug. .2, Lakeport (E. P. Van Duzee). 9, "Cal." (Uhler collection).
OREGON,-9 May 19, Dalles (U. S. N. M.).
The writer has not seen the type of this species altho type mate-
rial has been studied. Dr. Philip A. Munz has been kind enough to
furnish the writer with a list of the type specimens of Miridae which
are found in the Pomona College collection. This list indicates that
most of the types are contained there of species described by Reuter
from the material collected by Prof. C. F. Baker. Of seven speci-
mens from the type locality one is labeled "Camptobrochis" by Reuter
but without specific name written out. This omission was probably
due to an oversight which was never corrected following the descrip-
tion of the species.
No data are available regarding the food habits of the species,
altho the May and September records indicate that the adults hibernate.
Deraeocoris (Camptobrochis) luridipes new species
Dorsal aspect very similar to that of validus, differs in having the apical
half of membrane strongly infuscated and in the uniformly lurid or brownish
femora. •
.3` . Length 4.8 mm. Head: width .97 mm., vertex .44 mm., length .54
mm.; nearly as in validus but the front is perceptibly more convex; carina
distinct, indented just before; polished, black, the carina, a longitudinal median
spot on front, bordering eyes and projecting slightly on vertex, jugae, spot at
middle of tylus, pale yellowish. Rostrum, length 1.9 mm., barely attaining
posterior margins of middle coxae; black, slightly brownish on under side at
base and apex of segments I and II.
Antennae: segment I, length .4 mm.; II, 1.48 mm., gradually thickened
from base (.057 mm.) to apex (.085 mm.) ; pale pubescent, the longest hairs
equal to little more than thickness of segment; III, .51 mm.; IV, .40 mm.;
black, perceptibly pale at tips of segments I arid II.
Pronotum: length 1.14 mm., width at base 1.9 mm., anterior angles .88
mm., gently rounded; collar .65 mm., finely granulate, pale to yellowish; punc-
tuation and surface similar to validus; calli black, the pale area just before
and bordering the calli stained with brownish; disk uniformly grayish testa-
ceous, devoid of black at the basal angles; propleura testaceous, pale border-
ing the coxal cavities, dorsally surrounding the coxal cleft Sand anteriorly to
the stricture black; xyphus black, distinctly pale pubescent. Scutellum punc-
tate, black, the side margins and apex ivory-white. Sternum and pleura black,
slenderly brown along the suture separating the meso- and meta-pleural sclerites,
pleura distinctly pale pubescent; ostiolar peritreme white.
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Hemelytra: width 2.28 mm.; structurally very similar to validus; yellowish
translucent, punctures black; bordering the commissure, a broad elongate sot
occupying the apical half of corium, embolium toward the apex and slenderly
along the outer edge, blackish. Cuneus testaceous, slightly translucent, punc-
tures and the apical half black. Membrane distinctly fuscous on the apical half
and projecting basally _somewhat between the areoles, veins brownish black at
apices of areoles, in darkest specimens somewhat invading the membrane; are-
oles within, bordering the veins without and at tip of cuneus, pale.
Legs: lurid to translucent brownish, anterior faces of femora with a liner
series of fuscous points, the apices narrowly pale; tibiae indistinctly triannulate
with paler.; tarsi piceous, slightly brownish at base.
Venter: piceous black, shining; genital claspers (Pl. X) distinctive of the
species.
Y. Length 4.8 min.; very similar to the male, head more broadly pale and
the corium with very little blackish.
Hoiotype : June 21, 1914, San Diego Co., Calif. (E. P. Van
Duzee) ; collection of E. P. Van Duzee.
Allotype: same data as the type. , Paratype: Y, taken with the
types. Mr. Van Duzee took the specimens on an "elderberry tree."
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF GROUP II
In this group the body form, genital claspers, and punctate scu-
tellum all point to a close relationship with group I, while the non-cleft
claws e5chibit an affinity with the species of group V. D. diveni is
very distinct and would merit the separation into a new group were
other species discovered having similar characteristics.
1. Dorsum heavily pubescent or hairy
Dorsum glabrous or practically so .
2. Femora deep black, apices distinctly pale, tibiae biannulate with pale;
pronotal disk of female largely pale, the calli and basal angles black;
disk of male largely black, narrow median line and a stripe behind
lateral angles of calli pale to brownish, black color on frons never
forming transverse bars; dorsal. width of an eye in the male not equal
to width of vertex . . . . . atriventris n. sp. p. 112
Femora not as the above, more or less brownish black or reddish, fre-
quently biannulate with paler on the apical half; tibiae variously
banded; dorsal width of an eye in male equal to width of vertex .
3. Femora narrowly pale at apex and a second band just before; hind
tibiae distinctly biannulate, a third pale indication just below the knee;
hemelytra more or less pale, apex, middle, and narrow base of corium
blackish; cuneus black, pale on the basal ,half . incertus n. sp. p. 114
Femora pale only at the very apex, or if a second annulation is indi-
cated, then the cuneus reddish; hind tibiae biannulate or banded with
pale' only on the apical half; cuneus usually reddish, corium some-
times like the above . 4
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4. Femora uniformly reddish brown, indistinctly pale at the very apex;
hind tibiae reddish brown, a single pale annulation on the apical half;
hemelytra, cuneus, and pronotum distinctly tinged with reddish .
. . . . . . incertus carneolus n. var. p. 116
Femora black, sometimes with more or less_pale; hind tibiae blackish,
biannulate or with only a single pale band on apical half; hemelytra
and pronotum not tinged with reddish, but pale with fuscous and
black, cuneus either reddish or black at base .
5. Hind tibiae black, distinctly annulated with pale on apical half only;
femora black, slightly pale at tips; cuneus black, pale on basal half,
frequently tinged with reddish . incertus picipes n. var. p. 116
Hind tibiae blackish, biannulate with pale or even with a third pale
indication below knee; femora brownish black, rather distinctly bian-
nulate with pale on the apical half; cuneus red or brownish red .
. . . . rufusculus n. sp. p. 116
6. Head black, pale color appearing along the median line of front; femora
and ventral surface piceous, shining, tibiae biannulate with pale; slen-
der elongate species, dorsum pitchy black and clothed with fine long
pale hairs . diveni n. sp. p. 117
5
Deraeocoris atriventris new species
About the size of brevis or nubilus, dorsum glabrous, rather coarsely punc-
tate, shining, second antennal segment longer than the head and pronotum
taken together; femora black, only the apices pale, dorsum pallid grayish-
testaceous and marked with black, much darker in the male.
. Length 4.7 mm. Head: width .98 mm:, vertex .38 mm., length .48
mm.; carina delimited behind by a groove, sloping anteriorly to a pair of curved
impressions on vertex, collum broadly exposed, vertex broader than the dorsal
width of an eye; black, carina, spot each side of vertex and curving along
front margin of eye, usually interrupted and leaving a spot just above base
of antenna, and the juga, pale. Rostrum, length 1.84 mm., black, attaining the
middle of hind coxae, first segment extending upon basal one-third of xyphus.
Antennae: segment I, length .34 mm.; II, 1.71 mm., nearly cylindrical,
equal to segment I in thickness, pubescence pale and blackish mixed, a few
black exserted hairs which in length are not equal to thickness of segment;
III, .37 mm.; IV, .37 mm.; black, the last two segments slender and beset
with several blackish exserted hairs which in length exceed the thickness
of the segments.
Pronotum: length 1.08 mm., width at base 1.8 mm., anterior angles .74
mm., collar .65 mm.; disk convex, coarsely and rather irregularly punctate, lateral
margins distinct, nearly straight, narrowed in front, the anterior angles little
wider than the collar; calli black, shining, convex and confluent, delimited be-
hind by coarse punctures, disk of each callus with three or four fine punctures
near the latero-posterior angles; disk olivaceo-testaceous, basal angles broadly
black, becoming black along the basal margin and irregularly among the punc-
tures either side of the median line, frequently leaving a paler ray behind
lateral angle of each callus, collar pale; propleura black, ventral and posterior
margins more or less pale; xyphus black, moderately convex, collar pale.
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Scutellum punetate, more coarsely and rugose-punctate on the basal half; black,
the basal angles and apex ivory-white, mesoscutum black. Sternum and pleura
black, opaque, the posterior and ventral margins of the epimera sometimes
slenderly pale, ostiolar peritreme white.
He,melytra: width 1.98 mm., brownish testaceous, strongly translucent, punc-
tures black; spot at base,. irregularly ,at middle and the apical area of corium,
apex and slender lateral edge of embolium, bordering the commissure, black.
Cuneus black, more or less pale at base, punctures black. Membrane fuscous
on. apical half, paler within the larger areoles and immediately distad of the
brachium, brachium infuscated, the dark color invading the membrane slightly.
Legs: black, shining, tips of coxae and bases of trochanters pale, femora
pale only at the apices; tarsi black, claws fusco-translucent, slender and not
distinctly cleft; arolia very slender, bristle-like, erect and subparallel, con-
verging slightly at apices
atri ventn:s
Fig. 3. Deraeocoris atriventris, male
genital claspers. a, left clasper, lat-
eral aspect; b, internal arm of left
clasper; c, right clasper, lateral as-
ect.
(fig. 2, A).
Venter: black, shining, pale pubescent;
genital claspers (fig. 3) distinctive of the
species.
. Length 4.8 mm., width 2.2 mm., more
robust than the male; dorsum largely pale
testaceous, calli and basal angles of pro-
notal disk black; hemelytra largely pale
grayish testaceous, black spot at base and
middle, but the blackish color at apex of
corium more restricted than in the male; segment II, length 1.57 mm., slender,
becoming gradually thicker toward apex, scarcely equaling the thickness of
segment I, black, sometimes dark brownish at middle, pale pubescent, a few
darker and longer hairs near apex.
HoiotyPe : S July 27, Mt. Lemon (alt. 9,000 ft.), Santa Cata-
lina Mts., Arizona (H. H. Knight) ; Cornell 'University collection.
Allotype: taken with the type. Paratypes: 468' 42? taken with the
types.
All the specimens were taken on Pinus scopu/orum and P. ari-
zonica at the• top of Mt. Lemon. Nymphs in the fourth and fifth
nymphal instars were taken with the adults. A description of'the fifth
nymphal stage is as follows:
Length 3.3 mm., width (across wing-pads) 1.8 mm. Head: width .91 mm.,
vertex .48 mm., length .63 mm., more flattened and porrect than in the adult;
carina not apparent, a row of small black bristles in its stead, triangularly im-
pressed just before on the vertex; several large black bristles on front of
head, one at base of jugum and two along lower half of front margin of eye
which are most prominent; grayish testaceous, front mottled with fuscous each
side of median line, geminate mark on basal half of tylus, along inner margin
of eye and above base of antenna, blackish. Rostrum, length 1.57 mm., nearly
attaining posterior margins of hind coxae, dusky to piceous.
Antennae: segment I, length .25 mm., thickness .09 trim.; .11, 1.28 mm.,
thickness .09 mm., cylindrical, clothed, but hot thickly set, with short stiff
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black hairs, in length not equaling thickness of segment; last two segments
mutilated; fusco-brownish, the basal segment more blackish.
Pronotum: length .65 mm., width at base 1.25 mm., width at anterior angles
.83 mm.; disk nearly flat, more convex where the callosities are indicated, gray-
ish testaceous, spotted and marked with fuscous, a row of black bristles on the
anterior submargin; lateral margins nearly straight, beset with several bristles,
basal margin sulcate at middle and broadly curving to the basal angles; pro-
pleura much reduced, coxal cleft distinct and cut well up under the lateral' mar-
gin of disk, xyphus poorly developed. Mesonotum smooth, median line appar-
ent as a fine impression which continues forward upon the pronotum ; wing-
pads reaching to posterior margin of the fourth visible abdominal segment,
ground color similar to• pronotum but more closely spotted with fuscous, the
apical area, base, and the mesonotum largely clouded with fuscous; lateral
margins of wing-pads beset with short stiff black bristles.
Legs: black, apices of femora pale; hind tibiae biannulate with pale, a third
annulus indicated beneath the knee; front and middle tibiae more broadly
pale, the three fuscous annulations much reduced, black on the knee; tibial comb
fully developed and similar to that of the adult; tarsi two-segmented, the second
segment three times the length of the first, blackish; claws as in the adult,
arolia not distinguishable.
Abdomen: testaceous, ten segments visible from the 'dorsal aspect, a sparsely
set row of black bristles transversely across the middle of each segmeni, each
bristle usually arising from a fuscous spot; the third tergite and half of the
fourth covered at middle by a conspicuous opaque blackish spot; tergites 5-8
with a dark opaque spot at each side in the lateral submargin, placed nearest
the anterior margin of the tergite, the largest spot on the eighth tergite; spir-
acles situated on the ventral submargin and corresponding closely in position
with the dorsal spots just described. The anus is provided with an eversible
organ of sticky nature which enables the nymph, when disturbed and falling
from one limb to another, to attach itself to the first object it strikes until
such time as the feet can be brought into use again.
Deraeocoris incertus new species
Slightly larger than atriventris, femora biannulate with pale on the apical
half; base, middle, and apex of corium piceous ; eyes of male large, width of
vertex not equal to the dorsal width of an eye; segment II of male antennae
with fine short pubescence, devoid of exserted hairs.
S. Length 5 mm. Head: width 1.06 mm., vertex .35 mm., length .54 mm.
carina much flattened, produced forward at the median line, a groove separating
it from the collum ; collum broadly exposed, black; eyes large, dark brown,
nearly ovate when viewed from the side, much reducing the genal area; black 
the pale markings very similar to those of nubi/us, carina, bordering front mar-
gin of eye below vertex, median line of front below vertex and connecting be-
neath with juga, small spot below base of antenna, the median and a lateral
line on tylus, pale or white. Rostrum, length 1.85 mm., reaching upon the hind
coxae, piceous.
Antennae: segment I, length. ,34 mm., brownish black, paler on the apical
half; IT, 1.65 mm., cylindrical, equal in thickness to segment I, constricted at
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base, black, finely pale pubescent; III, .43 mm.; IV, .43 mm.; last two segments
slender, black, pale pubescent. •
" Pronotum: length 1.11 mm., width at base 1.82 mm., anterior angles .83
mm.; collar .68 mm., pale, opaque; disk moderately convex, glabrous, shining,
rather coarsely punctate and especially so just behind the calli; lateral mar-
gins nearly straight, slenderly carinate, anterior angles narrowed, little wider
than the collar; calli moderately convex, smooth and shining, confluent, de-
limited behind by an impression and also by coarse punctures; calli black but
.pale just before, median -line but more broadly just behind calli, a rather broad
ray behind lateral angle of each callus, and slender basal margin of disk, pale;
propleurâ punctate, blackish, more or less pale around the margins; xyphus
convex, blackish, the carinate lateral margins and in front on collar pale.
Scutellum punctate, moderately convex, basal angles, apex, and usually the
median line pale or ivory-white; mesoscutum black, distinctly exposed. Sternum
black, opaque, only a spot at the dorsal margin of the episterna shining; ostiolar
peritreme white, posterior and ventral margins of the epimera pale.
Hemelytra: width 2.14 mm., costal margin nearly straight or only _ very
slightly arcuate; corium and clavus slightly more convex than in atriventris,
coarsely punctate, more closely near the claval suture, glabrous, shining; pal-
lido-testaceous, rather broadly across apex of corium and embolium, narrowly
at base, a transverse blotch at middle of corium, which continues along claval
suture and across apex of clavus, piceous ; punctures, slender edge of embolium
and inner margins of clavus blackish. Cuneus pale, usually the apical half and
the punctures blackish. Membrane pale fuliginous, apical half, the brachium
and somewhat invading the membrane, infuscated, a clear spot bordering apex
•of' cuneus.
Legs: apices of coxae and bases of trochanters pale, femora reddish brown
or blackish, biannulate with pale- at apices, front pair more distinctly so; hind
femora usually more or less pale at middle on the anterior face; tibiae .biannu-
late with pale, the hind pair with a third pale indication just below the knee,
a row of spines on the anterior face; tarsi blackish, claws slender, not toothed
at base, fusco-translucent ; arolia simulating fine bristles, translucent, inclined
forward between the claws, nearly parallel but converging slightly at tips.
Venter: black, shining, rather sparsely
pale pubescent; genital claspers (fig. 4)
ANL 
distinctive of the species.
y. Length 4.9 mm., width 2.37 mm.; very
inceriks similar to the male but more robust, usu-
Fig. 4. Deraeocoris incertus, male ally more broadly pale. Head: width 1.05
genital claspers. a, left 'clasper, lat- nun., vertex .44 mm., the dorsal width of
eral aspect; b, internal arm of left
clasper; c, right clasper, lateral as- an eye not equal to the width of vertex;
pect. median line of frons usually joined with
the pale on vertex, and carina, the black each side of frontal line frequently
broken by transverse pale bars. Antennae: segment II, length 1.51 mm., slender
and brownish on the basal half, distinctly thickened toward apex, a few ex-
serted hairs equal to thickness of segment.
Holotype: 8' August 12, Portland, Oregon (A. A. Nichol) ;
author's collection. Allotype: taken with type. Paratypes: 3, topo-
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typic. CALIFORNIA,-2Y Aug. 24, Summit (alt. 7,000 ft.), Placer
County (W. M. Giffard). July 28, Mt. Eddy (E. P. Van Duzee).
BRITISH COLUMBIA,—? July, 1914, Vancouver (R. H. Crystal).
Deraeocoris incertus picipes new variety
y. Length 5.5 mm., width 2.71 mm., larger than the typical incertus, ver,
tex more distinctly indented but otherwise does not appear to differ structurally;
femora uniformly piceous, slightly pale only at the very apex; hind tibiae
black, distinctly annulated with pale only on the apical half; apical half of
hemelytra more broadly piceous than the typical form, cuneus black, pale on
basal half, frequently tinged with reddish.
Holotype: C' July 26, Webber's Camp (alt. 7,800 ft.), Santa Cata-
lina Mts., Arizona (H. H. Knight) ; Cornell University collection.
Paratype: C4 Aug. 4, Williams, Arizona (H. H. Knight).
Both specimens were beaten from white oak (Quercus sp.?) but
owing to the isolated specimens taken the occurrence on that tree may
have been merely accidental. This form may prove to be distinct from
incertus but in the absence of male specimens the identity can not be
established with certainty.
Deraeocoris incertus carneolus new variety
y. Length 4.7 mm., width 2.28 mm., nearly the size of the typical incertus,
marked similarly to picipes but all the black color replaced by reddish brown
and becoming piceous only in the darkest spots; vertex distinctly indented just
before the carina ; femora uniformly reddish brown, indistinctly pale at the
very apex; hind tibiae reddish brown, a single pale annulation on the apical
half; hemelytra, cuneus, and pronotum distinctly tinged with reddish, becoming
brownish in the darker parts.
Holotype: August 2, Huachuca Mts., Arizona (H. G. Barber) ;
author's collection.
Deraeocoris rufusculus new species
Closely related to incertus, smaller, darker colored, the cuneus red; seg-
ment II of antennae beset at intervals with erect hairs which in length equal
the thickness of the segment; the genital claspers indicate a close relationship
with incertus but certain differences are apparent (fig. 5).
. Length 4.9 mm. Head: width 1 mm., vertex .29 mm., length .57 mm.;
.vertex not equal to the dorsal width of an eye, carina low but apparent, arcuated
cephalad, an oblique impression each side of vertex which unite on median line
at base of frons ; collum broadly exposed, a groove separating it from the carina ;
color markings nearly identical with incertus. Rostrum, length 1.98 mm., nearly
attaining posterior margins of hind coxae, piceous.
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Antennae: segment I, length .34 mm., fusco-brownish and somewhat trans-
lucent; II, 1.56 mm., brownish black, cylindrical, perceptibly thicker than seg-
ment I, constricted at base, clothed with fine dusky pubescence, beset at inter-
vals with erect hairs which in length equal the thickness of the segment;
III, .41 mm., slender, blackish, beset with erect hairs which in length exceed
thickness of segment; IV, missing.
Pronotum: length 1 mm., width at base 1.68 mm., anterior angles .77 mm.,
collar .63 mm. very similar to incertus except that the disk is more coarsely
punctate behind the calli ; dark brownish to black, shining, slender median line
and the basal margin of disk pale or white, just before calli and an irregular
spot behind the outer angles pale. Scutellum punctate, rather coarsely rugose-
punctate on the 'basal half; dark brownish black, basal angles and apex ivory-
white, median line palely indicated near apex. Sternum more brownish at the
sides than in incertus.
Hemelytra: width 1.98 mm., similar to incertus except for the color; dark
fusco-brownish, translucent, somewhat paler each side of the scutellum. Cuneus
dark red, slender margin bordering the mem-
brane dark brownish. Membrane marked
similarly to incertus but the infuscation
darker, invading the membrane more ex-
tensively each side of the brachium.
Legs: marked similarly to incertus but the
dark color more brownish than black.
Venter: dark brownish to piceous, shining,
rather sparsely pale pubescent; genital claspers
(fig. 5) distinctive of the species.
ruiusculus
Fig. 5. Deraeocoris rufus-
ciatts, male genital claspers.
a, left clasper, lateral aspect;
b, internal arm of left clasper;
c, right clasper, lateral aspect.
Holotype: 8 August 12, Portland, Oregon (A. A. Nichol) ;
author's collection.
Deraeocoris diveni new species
Larger than incertus, and more elongate, black, shining, pale pilose above;
median line of front and tylus and the tip of the scutellum more or less pale,
tibiae biannulate with pale.
8 . Length 6.4 mm. Head: width 1.03 mm., vertex .45 mm., length .51 mm.;
carina absent, vertex abruptly declivous behind, collum narrowly exposed;
black, shining, tylus and juga distinctly pale pilose ; median line of frons and
spreading to form a triangle on vertex, more distinctly on median line of tylus,
lower margins of bucculae and extreme tip of tylus, pale or white. Rostrum,
length 1.85 mm., reaching upon the middle coxae, black, paler at apex of first
and second segments.
Antennae: segment I, length .43 mm., strongly narrowed basally, longly pale
pubescent on the apical half; II, 1.42 mm., thickness .10 mm., ;lightly thicker
than segment I, nearly cylindrical but narrowed at base and slightly so at
apex, black, the extreme tip white, pale pubescent, §everal exsert!d hairs slightly
darker and in length exceeding the thickness of the segment; III, .52 mm.;
IV, .45 mm.; black, the last two segments slender, beset wita exserted hairs
which in length are nearly equal to twice the thickness of the segment.
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Pronotum: length 1.28 mm., width at base 2.05 mm., anterior angles .83
mm., collar .68 mm.; black, opaque; disk punctate, more deeply and coarsely
behind the calli and laterally, longly pale pilose, more heavily at the sides, lat-
eral margins distinct, nearly straight, distinctly narrowed at anterior angles,
little wider than the collar; calli slightly convex, confluent, disk of each beset
with four or five pilose hairs, a pair of large deep punctures just behind, one
set each side of the median line; black, shining, basal margin narrowly pale;
propleura black, coarsely punctate, pale bordering the coxal cavity, opaque each
side of the coxal cleft; xyphus nearly flat, lateral margins much produced or
carinate bordering the coxal cavity, black, opaque, pale in front on collar.
Scutellum black, convex, apex sharply depressed and white; rather indistinctly
rugose-punctate (badly injured by the pin, which prevents accurate judgment
of the punctate character). Sternum and pleura black, granulate and somewhat
wrinkled; ostiolar peritreme white.
Hemelytra: width 2.51 mm.; elongate, black, somewhat translucent, rather
coarsely punctate; palely pilose, more thickly on embolium and base of corium.
Cuneus black, pubescent, punctures distinct, pale spot at outer basal angle.
Membrane infuscated, the brachium and within the areoles slightly darker, a
clear spot bordering tip of cuneus.
Legs: black, tips of coxae and bases of trochanters pale; femora rather slen-
der, tibiae biannulate with pale, devoid of spines except at apices but beset
with several prominent hairs; tarsi black, slightly paler on the two basal
segments which are practically sub-
equal in length; claws slender, trans-
lucent, not toothed at base, arolia sim-
ulating fine bristles, pale translucent,
inclined forward away from tarsus,
nearly parallel but converging at tips.
Fig. 6. Deraeocoris diveni, male genital Venter: black, shining, ratherclaspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b,internal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper, sparsely pale pubescent; genital clasp-lateral aspcct. 
ers (fig. 6) distinctive of the species.Holotype: S August 26, 1915, Canon Camp (alt. 7,700 ft.),
Yellowstone Park, Wyoming (E. L. Diven) ; author's collection.
This species is named in honor of the young and enthusiastic col-
lector, Mr. Emerson L. Diven who lost his life August 7, 1919, in
an airplane accident while scouting in the interest of the pink boll-
worm control in Texas.
Only the single specimen has been seen by the writer but it is very
likely that more material can be obtained by beating conifers at the
type localityor at similar altitudes in that general region.
diveni
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF GROUP III
1. Tibiae banded with fuscous or pale .
Tibiae unifcrmly pale or yellowish .
2. Membrane with a distinctly rounded fuscous spot on the apical half,
frequently connected at base by a fuscous streak extending down from
9
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between the areoles, thus leaving a large pale spot each side of middle
and bordering apex of cuneus . . • • • • •
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Membrane usually somewhat infuscated but not as described above
3. Calli solid black, a broad piceous ray behind each; in pale specimens
the calli may be somewhat brownish but in such case the median line
and margins of the disk are distinctly pale, leaving a dark brown ray
behind each callus; hemelytra with piceous on clavus and corium, em-
bolium pale . . borealis Van D. p. 120
Calli more or less invaded witli brownish or pale, distinct rays not ap-
parent' behind calli; hemelytra and pronotum. more uniformly colored,
either fulvo-testaceous or dark brownish .
• • . fasciolus n. sp. p. 123
4. Rostrum extending slightly beyond the posterior margins of the hind
coxae ; membrane with the apical half scarcely infuscated, femora pale
but with two distinct blackish bands near apices, hind tibiae biannu-
late with fuscous on the basal half . . grandis *Uhler p. 126
Rostrum scarcely attaining the posterior margins of the hind coxae ;
membrane, femora, and hind tibiae not having the above combination
of characters . • • • . • .
5. Femora uniformly dark on the apical half, likewise the basal part in
darkest specimens; venter distinctly reddish, sometimes dark chest-
nut red, shining . . . . . . betulae n. sp. p. 129
Femora with ,the apical half distinctly banded or entirely pale . .
6. Second antennal segment with prominent pale exserted hairs, in length
equal to three times the thickness of the segment; pronotum with dis-
coidal margins pale, calli and posteriorly on disk black, frequently
forming a ray behind each callus and thus leaving the median line pale 7
Second antennal segment without prominent exserted hairs, or if pres-
f ent, not equal to more than twice the thickness of the segment; pro-
notal disk without distinct rays, or if black then the lateral margins
not distinctly paler . . . • • • 8
7. Median line of pronotal .disk pale, .the black color forming a. distinct
ray behind each callus; impressed spot each side of vertex next to eye,
pale, frequently black just beneath the impressed spot and on front
• . • . • . . . . . alnicola n. sp. p. 132
Median line of pronotal disk not distinctly pale, sometimes the central
area of disk may be paler than immediately behind the calli but a dis-
tinct median line is not formed; black spot, slightly impressed, one each
side of vertex next to eye, the front more or less black; the median
line usually pale . . . . . . shastan n. sp. p. 133
8. Pronotum, sternum, and venter uniformly dark brownish black, a paler
spot at the median line just in front of calli; disk of pronotum slen-
derly margined with pale; hemelytra brownish black, paler parts
stained with brownish . . • • triannulipes n. sp. p. 137
Pronotum, sternum, and venter paler, usually pallid gray with fuscous,
in darkest specimens blackish but the median line on pronotum and
scutellum pale; hemelytra with infuscation appearing first at tip of
embolium, on middle, outer margin at apex, and at base of corium,
paler parts more or less translucent; darkest specimens becoming
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• blackish but the paler and translucent part not stained with brownish
. . . . . aphidiphagus n. sp. p. 134
.9., (1) Hind femora with two brown or fuscous bands near apices;
apical half of the membrane with a distinctly rounded fuscous spot,
usually connected at base by a. fuscous streak which extends up be-
twee.n the large areoles . . . . . . . . 10
Hind femora with but one fuscous band; apical half of membrane pale
or clouded with fuscous but the fuscous area not forming, a rounded
spot on the apical half . .. 11
10. Calli solid black, a broad piceous ray behind each; in pale specimens
the calli may be somewhat brownish but in such cases the median line
and margins of disk are distinctly pale, leaving a dark brown ray be-
hind each callus; hemelytra with piceous on clavus and corium, em-
bolium • pale . . . . . . . borealis Van D. p. 120
Calli more or less invaded with brownish or pale, distinct rays not ap-
parent behind calli; hemelytra and pronotum more uniformly colored,
fulvo-testaceous to dark brownish . fasciolus castus n. var. p. 125
11. Dorsum uniformly brownish black, or pronotum rich fulvous brown and
the calli not margined or lined with black but uniformly colored as the
disk of pronotum . . . . . . . . . 14
Dorsum pale to testaceous and brownish, frequently becoming fuscous
or blackish but always with some pale; calli margined with black or
entirely black . 12
12. Calli black only around the margin, dorsum rich brownish to fusco-
brownish, shining . . nitenatus n. n. (=11 nitens Reut.) p. 141
• Calli entirely black, or if not, then the dorsurn pallid testaceous and
with three irregular fuscous spots, one at apex, middle, and base of
each hernelytron , . . . . . . . . . . . 13.
13. Dorsum fuscous to blackish, usually with a pale median line running
over the disk and scutellum, hemelytra darkened to such an extent that
three fuscous spots are not apparent . . quercicola n. sp. p. 138
Dorsum pallid testaceous and with three irregular fuscous spots, one at
base, middle, and apex of each hemelytron ; calli usually black but in
pale specimens only margined with black . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . quercicola pallens .n. var. p. 140
14. Dorsum uniformly brownish black; calli and scutellum blackish similar
to the whole dorsurn ....... . davisi n. sp. p. 140
Dorsum largely rich fulvous brown; calli not margined with black but
uniformly colored as the disk of the pronotum; males becoming black-
ish on the basal half of the disk and on the anterior margin, while in
darkest specimens even the calli may become dark but the scutellum
always remains fulvous  fitivus n. sp. p. 144
Deraeocoris borealis (Van Duzee)
1920 Camptobrochys borealis Van Duzee, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, ix, p. 354.
Length 6-7 mm. Elongate, largely pale and marked with piceous; calli
deep black, a broad piceous ray behind each, thus leaving the median line and
margins of the disk pale or testaceous; embolium pale translucent, membrane
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with a distinctly rounded fuscous spot on the apical half, usually connected at
base by a fuscous streak extending down from between the areoles.
S. Length 6.8 mm. Head: width 1.11 mm., vertex .52 mm., length .65
mm.; eyes ovate when viewed from the side, sloping, the lower margin some-
what removed from base of head; front broad, moderately convex, smooth and
shining, lower part .of face pubescent; carina flat, delimited behind by a groove
which separates the black and broadly exposed collum from the vertex; median
line of front pale, dark brownish to black at each side, frequently broken into
transverse bars; base of tylus and a geminate mark on the basal half, above base
of antenna, dorsal margins of lorae and bucculae, spot beneath eye, and narrow
tip of tylus, blackish. Rostrum, length 2.28 mm., reaching to near posterior mar-
gins of the middle coxae, brownish, the apex becoming piceous.
Antennae: segment I, length .57 mm., scarcely reaching beyond tip of tylus
by half its length, black, sometimes brownish black; II, 1.71 mm., nearly cylin-
drical, more slender, at base, not equaling the thickness of segment I, rather
thickly and longly pale pubescent, length of many hairs equal to twice the
thickness of the segment, black, frequently brownish black at base; III, .74
mm.; IV, .56 mm.; last two segments slender, brownish to black, pale pubes-
cent, many of the fine hairs equal to more than twice the thickness of the
segment.
Pronotum: length 1.48 mm.; width at base 2.42 mm., anterior angles 1
mm.; collar .8 mm., opaque or dull brownish; disk moderately convex, black
punctate, more coarsely just behind the calli, lateral margins distinct, slenderly
carinate, nearly straight, narrowed until the anterior angles are little wider
than the collar calli moderately convex, smooth and shining, delimited poste-
riorly by an impression and coarse punctures, partially confluent but separated
by a pair of deep punctures; calli deep black, also an arc projecting forward, at
the anterior angles, a broad piceous ray behind each callus extending to near
the basal margin of disk, the 'median line broadly, lateral and basal margins
of disk and just before the calli, pale to testaceous ; propleura punctate, brown-
ish, surrounding the dorsal half of the coxal cleft' black and opaque; xyphus
slightly convex anteriorly, pale yellowish brown, margins .prominently carinate
bordering the coxal cavity. Scutellum impunctate, convex, shining, pale to tes-
taceous, a piceous vitta each side of median line at base, the piceous color fre-
gpently replaced by dark brown. Sternum black or brownish black, opaque,
a small spot dorsally on the meso- and meta-episterna shining, basalar plate
yellowish brown; ostiolar peritreme 'largely pale but becoming infuscated
dorsally.
Hemelytra:' width 2.85 mm.; moderately convex, margin of the embolium
sinuate arcuate, cuneus and membrane moderately deflexed ; glabrous, shining,
black punctate; pale brownish translucent to dark brownish and piceous, em-
bolium and narrowly at base of corium pale translucent, clavus dark brownish,
more piceous on the basal half and at commissure, corium more or less piceous
either side of the cubitus on the apical half. Cuneus pale translucent, punctures
not evident except at base, apex blackish on the margin bordering the mem.
brane. Membrane with a distinctly rounded fuscous spot on the apical half,
usually connected at base by a fuscous streak extending down from between
the areoles, thus leaving a large pale spot each side of middle and next to apex
of cuneus ; brachium infuscated, ,the infuscation invading the membrane each
side, larger areole rather elongate and not broadly rounded apically.
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Legs: pale testaceous, anterior face of coxae with prominent pale pubes-
cence, ventral margin of femora beset with long pale pilose hairs; femora be-
coming darker near tips, usually banded twice on the apical half with black-
ish, in 'darkest specimens the hind pair frequently broadly black and the bands
confluent; tibiae beset with stiff hairs but not with true spines except at tips,
in dark specimens the hind pair may sometimes be annulated with fuscous on
the basal half; tarsi infuscated at tips, first and second segments subequal in
length; claws brownish translucent, deeply cleft or toothed at base, arolia
simulating fine bristles, pale translucent, inclined forward, nearly parallel but
converging slightly at apices.
Venter: dark brownish to
piceous, shining, longly pale-.A
Al. pubescent; genital claspers
(fig. 7) distinctive of the
species, the left clasper with-
oaus.te a projecting horn atb
Fig. 7. Deraeocoris borealis, male genital claspers.
a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, internal arm of left rays on pronotum some-
clasper; c, right clasper, lateral aspect, times more dark brown than
piceous but rays are always apparent, in pale specimens the median line is always
paler than at either side behind the calli ; scutellum frequently dark brown
each side of the median line rather than piceous, the black color on head
and sternum much reduced also; segment II of the antennae slender, becoming
thicker only on the apical one-fourth, black, sometimes brownish, on the basal
half, longly pubescent or hairy, length of exserted hairs equal to three times
the thickness of the segment.
9. Length 6.4 mm., width
bore al 4.5 1/wiD. 3 mm.; general coloration
very similar to the male, the
Plesiotypes: 9 [paratypes] July 27, McLean, New York (H. H.
Knight) ; author's collection. Specimens examined: Paratypes: 18
19 July 9, Portland, Maine (E. P. Van Duzee). 8 June 16, 9 June
24, a9 June 25, 8 July 4, 8 July 18, Batavia; 29 July 26, Ithaca; 29
June 27, Portageville; 39 July 27, McLean Bogs, Tompkins County,
New York (H. H. Knight). Records: CONNECTICUT,-9 July
6, Soutl-i Meriden (H. Johnson). MAINE,-8 June 26, a July 31,
Peaks Island (G. A. Moore). MASSACHUSETTS,- a Aug. 8,
Chester (C. W. Johnson). MICHIGAN,-2 8' July 5, 9 July 14, 9 July
25, Cheboygan County (E. P. Butler). NEW JERSEY,-8 39 June
18, Hewitt (Wm. T. Davis). NEW YORK,-9 July 8, Ithaca; 4 8
29 July 3, McLean Bogs, Tompkins County (H. H. Knight). 5a 89
June 21, Olivera ; 1 19 July 4, Plattsburg (Wm. T. Davis). S July
15, Wanakena ; 89 July 17, 9 July 20, 8' July 29, Cranberry
Lake (C. J. Drake). 8 June 24, Rockaway Beach, Long Island
(C. E. Olsen). 38 Olivera (E. Shoemaker). OHIO,-9 June
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29, Delaware (C. J. Drake). WISCONSIN,-3? Aug. 12, Salmo,
Bayfield County (W. L. McAtee). ONTARIO, CANADA,-3 6' July
3, Lake of Bays (J. McDunnough). * NOVA SCOTIA,—,S, Halifax
(E. P. Van Duzee).
The writer has taken this species on alders, a few specimens being
collected on other plants but always in damp, cool, shaded situations.
At the McLean bogs specimens were swept from aphid-curled leaves
but the aphid was not identified. Borealis is doubtless predaceous to
a large extent as is true of alnicola, the latter species apparently being
confined to alders in its breeding habits. Both species are very similar
in general coloration but structurally are very distinct.
Deraeocoris fasciolus new species
Slightly smaller than borealis, disk of pronotum more uniformly colored, dis-
tinct rays not apparent behind the calli; left genital clasper very similar to that
of borealis but the right clasper is distinctive.
. Length 6.4 mm. Head: width 1.06 mm., vertex .51 mm., length .63
mm., structurally not differing appreciably from borealis; yellowish brown, spot
each side of vertex, four or five transverse spots each side of median line of
front, above and below base of antenna, base and apex and two longitudinal
stripes on tylus, bucculae, tip of lorae and more or less on juga, blackish. Ros-
trum, 2.17 mm., reaching to near posterior margins of the middle coxae, yel-
lowish to brownish, piceous at apex, the basal segment somewhat infuscated.
Antennae: segment I, length .54 mm., black; II, 1.57 mm., black, some-
what brownish at middle, pale pubescent, longest hairs scarcely equaling twice
the thickness of the segment; III, .7 mm., blackish, paler at base; IV, .48 mm.,
blackish.
Pronotum: length 1.4 mm., width at base 2.28 mm., anterior angles .94
mm., collar .74 mm.; structurally very similar to borealis, disk more closely
but irregularly puntate; calli dark brownish to black, invaded by pale or
brownish at the latero-anterior angles; disk rather uniformly dark brownish,
sometimes slightly paler on the central area but never forming distinct rays
behind the calli, the lateral margins not at all paler than behind the calli. Scu-
tellum impu.nctate, convex and shining, brownish, the basal angles and apex
pale, median line brown, brownish black at each side but not attaining the base,
the blackish color never beginning at base as is the case in borealis. Sternum
brownish to black, always paler at the median line, basalar plate yellowish;
ostiolar peritreme largely pale but becoming infuscated dorsally.
Hemelytra: width 2.77 mm., structurally very• similar to borealis; rather
uniformly dark brownish to piceous, paler on basal half of embolium and along
base of cubitus. Cuneus pale translucent, fine infuscated punctures evident,
apex more broadly infuscated than in borealis. Membrane nearly as in borealis,
the rounded spot on apical half joined at base by a ray-like infuscation pro-
duced from the apical angle of each large areole, or in paler specimens not
connected but the base of the apical spot not so clearly rounded as in borealis.
Legs: structurally as in borealis; pale to yellowish, femora biannulate with
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blackish on the apical half, the front and middle pair paler on the ventral sur-
face or the bands even obsolete above; tibiae with spot on knee and two annu-
lations on basal half blackish, frequently the apices also darkened; tarsi dark
brownish to blackish, darker at apices.
faSCIO/US
Fig. 8. Deraeocoris fasciolus, male genital claspers.
a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, internal arm of left
clasper; c, right clasper, lateral aspect.
Venter: dark brownish
to piceous, shining; gen-
ital claspers (fig. 8) dis-
tinctive of the species,
the left clasper differing
very slightly from that
of borealis, but the much
more bent and different-
ly shaped right clasper is
distinctive.
9. Length 6.5 mm.,
width 3.1 mm.; very similar to the male in coloration but usually not so dark;
segment II, length 1.63 mm., slender and only slightly thicker at apex, black,
testaceous near middle but more broadly black at base than apex, clothed with
fine pale hairs, length of several equal to more than twice the thickness of
segment; paler specimens may have the front of head and calli more broadly
brownish.
Holotype: 8 July 8, Ithaca, New York (H. H. Knight) ; author's
collection. Allotype: same data as the type. Paratypes: NEW YORK,
-29 July 8, S 29 July 26, 9 July 23, Ithaca; 8 June 30, 2 8 July 5,
9 Aug. 10, a Aug. 13, Batavia (H. H. Knight). 9 June, 8 July 2,
Ithaca (W. H. Wellhouse), reared on Crataegus. ,8 July' 26, Cran-
berry Lake; 8 Aug. 1-7, Wanakena (C. J. Drake). ILLINOIS,-9
June 29, Willow Springs (W. J. Gerhard). MAINE,-8 July 12,
9 July 28, Orono (C. W. Johnson). 9, "Me." (Uhler collection).
MASSACHUSETTS,-8 Aug. 8, Chester (C. W. Johnson). MICH-
IGAN,-8 July 11, North Muskegon (C. A. Hill). 8 Aug. 28,
Marquette. MINNESOTA,-9 July 20, Gray Cloud Island; 9 Aug.
18, Elkhorn Creek, Carlton Co.; 39 Aug. 30, Two Harbors; 9 Aug. 20,
Beaver Bay (H. H. Knight). 1 8 19 July 11, Becker Co. (A. A.
Nichol). OREGON,-29 Aug. 12, 29 Aug. 17, Portland (A. A.
Nichol). WISCONSIN,-39 Aug. 12, Salmo, Bayfield Co. (W. L.
McAtee). CANADA: BRITISH COLUMBIA,-3 8 19 July 13,
Kaslo (A. N. Caudell). NOVA SCOTIA,-9 Aug. 12, Truro (R.
Matheson). 9 July 26, 8 July 28, 9 Aug. 11, 8 Aug. 19, Smith's Cove
(W. H. Brittain). ONTARIO,-8 July 14, New Castle (L. Caesar),
"on pear and apple." 38 39 Aug. 6, Parry Sound (H. S. Parish).
QUEBEC,-2 19 July 22, Lacolle (G. A. Moore).
At Batavia the writer found this species on apple trees ahvays
closely associated with the rosy aphid, Aphis sorbi Kaltenbach. The
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white wax-coated nymphs frequent the aphid-curled leaves, feeding on
the aphids and honeydew excretions. The bugs were never observed
to feed on the fruit and it seems to the writer that the species is likely
to prove beneficial rather than injurious. The species was also taken
on Crataegus, where it was found associated with and predaceous upon
Schizoneura crataegi Oestlund. Dr: W. H. Wellhouse reared a speci-
men from the time of hatching to the adult stage on the .foliage of
Crataegus, altho in rearing other specimens he found that aphids were
fed upon when available. The young nymphs appeared with the un-
folding of the buds, doubtless hatching from eggs which passed the
winter in the buds or twigs. Prof. L. Caesar found fasciolus rather
abundant on apple and pear trees in Ontario but as yet has not ob-
served it feeding on the fruit. .
For a considerable period the writer had considered this species
as merely a variety of borealis but a close examination of the genital
daspers revealed the fact that fasciolus is structurally distinct, a point
first suggested after observing the habits of these insects.
Deraeocoris fasciolus castus new variety
Apparently only a color form of fasciolus but at least a well defined and
stable color variety; dorsum fulvo-testaceous, calli usually lined with black
but sometimes entirely brownish.
S . Length 6 mm. Head: width 1.08 mm., vertex .51 mm., length .57
mm.; fulvo-testaceous or brownish, basal spot and geminate mark on basal
half of tylus, spot beneath eye, dorsal margin of lorae, mark on bucculae and
tip of tylus, blackish. Rostrum, length 228 mm.; nearly attaining the posterior
margins of middle coxae, yellowish brown, the apex darker.
Antennae: segment I, length .57 mm., yellowish, becoming infuscated on
basal half; II, 1.71 mm., pale yellowish, becoming infuscated at apex; III, .68
mm.; IV, .46 mm.; last two segments yellowish or becoming dusky.
,Pronotum: length 1.45 mm., width at base 2.39 mm., anterior angles .92
mm., collar .74 mm.; uniformly fulvo-testaceous or brownish, calli lined with
black, sometimes eniirely brownish. Scutellum fulvo-testaceous, basal angles
narrowly and sometimes the apex pale. Sternum uniformly brownish; ostiolar
peritreme pale yellowish, fusco-brownish dorsally.
Hemelytra: width 2.85 mm.; uniformly fulvo-testaceous or brownish, em-
bolium pale translucent, punctures black. Cuneus pale translucent, punctures
not evident, fusco-brownish on the inner margin at apex. Membrane with a
rounded fusco-brownish spot on apical half, sometimes produced basally in a
ray between the larger. areoles, brachium and invading the membrane either
side fusco-brownish, in darker forms the areoles also clouded.
Legs: pale yellowish to brownish, sometimes the hind femora with two
fuscous bands near apices; tibiae pale or with only a spot at knee; tarsi dark-
ened at apices, claws brownish translucent.
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Venter: testaceous to rich (1&.1‹ brownish, shining; genital claspers very
similar if not identical with those of fasciolus.
9. Length 6.5 mm., width 3 mm.; similar to the male in coloration; seg-
ment II, length 1.71 mm., pale yellowish, the apex infuscated.
Holotype: 8 July 23, Ithaca, New York (H. H. Knight);
author's collection. Allotype: same data as the type. Paratypes: 38
169 taken with the types on beech, within leaves rolled by Phyllaphis
fagi Linnaeus. NEW YORK,-29 July 8, 39 July 24, Ithaca; 9 June
30, S 39 July 5, 2 S July 6, 9 July 9, 39 July 14, S July 15, 1 S 19
July 22, 6' July 25, 8 Aug. 2, S Aug. 3, Batavia (H. H. Knight).
June 28, 9 July 3, S 39 July 15, Staten Island (Wm. T. Davis). 39 July
23, Staten Island (C. E. Olsen). MASSACHUSETTS,-2S 19 Aug.
8, Chester (C. W. Johnson). MICHIGAN,-1 S 19 July 8, Holland
(A. B. Walcott). NEW JERSEY,:--9 July 2, Jamesburg (Wm. T.
Davis). OHIO,-9 July 20, Columbus (E. Liljeblad). QUEBEC,
CANADA,-9 July 14, Montreal; 9 July 30, Bondville (G. A. Moore).
This particular variety and only this form was found associated
with and predaceous upon. Phyllaphis fagi Linnaeus on the beech
(Fagus grandiflora), an aphid which rolls the leaves under tightly from
the margin. Specimens of castus were taken at Batavia on apple trees
with the typical fasciolus, Vvhich would indicate that both forms may
occur in the same situation.
Deraeocoris grandis (Uhler)
1887 Canzptobrochis grandis Uhler, Ent. Amer. ii, p. 230.
Length 6.4-7 mm. Distinguished by the long rostrum which reaches upon
the second segment of the venter; dorsum rather uniformly dark brown, median
line of pronotal disk rather broadly but only slightly paler than behind the
calli ; legs pale, apical half of hind femora and the basal half of tibiae biannu-
late with blackish.
.3` . Length 6.4 mm. Head: width 1.03 mm., vertex .49 mm., length .67
mm., in profile more pointed, the base of tylus less prominent than in borealis,
otherwise very similar in structure; yellowish brown, spot each side of vertex,
irregular spots each side of median line, two longitudinal lines and base and
apex of tylus, above and below base of antenna, bucculae and to some extent
on juga and lorae, dark brownish to black. Rostrum, length 2.97 mm., reach-
ing upon second segment of the venter, yellowish brown, darker at base and apex.
Antennae: segment I, length .52 mm., yellowish, becoming darker each side
at base; II, 1.74 mm., yellowish, darkened on the apical one-third, scarcely
equaling the thickness of segment I, tapering on basal one-third to slender at
base, coarsely pubescent, a few exserted hairs nearly equal to twice the thick-
ness of the segment; III, .72 mm., infuscated, yellowish toward base; IV, .51
mm., infuscated, slightly paler at base; the last two segments slender, several
exserted hairs equal to twice the thickness of the segment.
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Pronotum: length 1.42 mm, width at base 2.39 mm., anterior angles .97
mm:; collar ,.77 mm., dark brownish,. opaque; disk moderately convex, coarsely
black punctate, lateral margins slenderly carinate, slightly sulcate on the basal
half, anterior angles narrow and rounding to the collar; calli slightly convex,
smooth and shining, two punctures between at the median line, delimited behind by
coarse punctures, black, yellowish brown just before on the median line; disk
brownish to idark brown, usually slightly paler on the central area, the median
line appearing broadly paler; propleura punctate, dark brownish, only slightly
paler at the margins; xyphus nearly flat, fusco-brownish, coxal margins prom-
inently carinate. Scutellum convex, smooth and shining, dark brown; basal
angles, apex, median line on apical half, pale; mesoscutum dark brown, slightly
paler at middle. Sternum dark brown to blackish, opaque except spot at dorsal
margin of the meso- and meta-episterna ; ostiolar peritreme pale, slightly infus-
cated at the dorsal margin.
Hemelytra: width 2.9 mm., structurally nearly as in borealis; brownish to
dark brown, punctures black, paler parts as on embolium and small spot at
- base of corium stained with brownish. Cuneus pale and stained with brownish,
apex and narrowly at base dark brownish, punctures black. Membrane uni-
formly pale fumate on the apical half; brachium, within the cells and slightly
invading the membrane posteriorly, blackish.
Legs: legs pale, hind femora with two fuscous annulations on the apical
half; tibiae banded with fuscous on the ba§al half, the middle and front
pair distinctly annulated in darkest specimens; tarsi blackish at tips, claws
stained with brownish, structure of the claws and arolia similar to borealis.
Venter: dark brownish to black-
ish, shining, clothed with rather
long pale yellowish pubescence;
genital claspers (fig. 9) distinc-
tive of the species, the base of the
left clasper prominent but not pro-
duced into a horn.
9. Length 6.8 mm., width 3.1
mm.; general coloration nearlyFig. 9. Deraeocoris grandis, male genital
claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; c, identical with the male, usually
right clasper, lateral aspect. 
slightly larger in size; segment II,
length 1.88 mm., slender, becoming gradually thicker from the base toward apex,
not equaling the thickness of segment I, coarsely pale pubescent, a few hairs
longer but scarcely equal to twice the thickness of the segment, yellowish,
the apical one-fourth brownish black, the last two segments yellowish brown.
Plesiotype: 8 July 14, Batavia, New York (H. H. Knight)';
compared with type; author's collection. Allotype: same data as the
plesiotype. Specimens examined: NEW YORK,--8' July 7, 108' 69
July 14, 18' 19 July 31, Batavia; 9 July 16, Conesus Lake; S June
30, Ithaca (H. H. Knight). 9 August, West Hebron. 9 June 19, 8'2
_July 3, White Plains (Torre-Bueno). 1 19 July 24, Rockaway Beach,
L. Is. (C. E. Olsen), collected in washup. ILLINOIS,--8 May, "Ill."
(C. A. Hart). MARYLAND,-1 19 June 14, Beltsville (W. L.
ra n dis OA/
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McAtee). MASSACHUSETTS,— 8 July 18, Beach Bluff (H. M.
Parshley). ONTARIO, CANADA,-8 "Grimsby'.' (J. Petit).
In describing grandis, Uhler had under observation at least four
different species and made allowance to cover all the forms he had
seen, of what he took to be merely variations. Nearly every species
collected from the United States that is larger than nebulosus has at
one time or another stood under that name. This condition doubtless
resulted from the fact that in the past a hand lens furnished the only
means of magnification for the study of specimens. Before the advent
of the binocular microscope it was probably not even suspected that
so many species of Deraeocoris could exist and yet be so similar in
general appearance.
The writer has recently received from the ,National Museum
through the .kindness of Mr. E. H. Gibson and later by assistance of
Miss Emma Wells, all the specimens from the Uhler collection that
stood under the name Cam ptobrochis grandis. There are nine speci-
mens and one pin upon which the specimen has been destroyed. The
writer finds this material to be composed of the following: Deraeocoris
nitenatus, sS Aug. 12, 1898, Madison, N. J., 9, "Pa. 2151"; D. ful-
vescens (Reut.), 9 May 8, Las Vegas, N. Mex. (Barber & Schwarz) ;
D. nigritulus, 9, District of Columbia (Pergande) ; D. grandis (Uhler)
9, "Grimsby" [Doubtless: Grimsby, Ontario, Can., (J. Petit)], no
date but identification label and locality in Uhler's handwriting; D.
aphidiphagus n. sp., 9 July 15, 1893, Glen Echo, Md.; Lygus pratensis
oblineatus (Say), 9 June 6, 1892, "Banft Sp Alb"; D. barberi n. sp.,
Aug. 13, Las Vegas, N. Mex. (H. S. Barber), labeled "Campto-
brochis grandis var." ; D. borealis (Van D.), 9 Aug. 28, 1888, Mar-
quette, Mich.; one pin with specimen destroyed, June 6, 1893, Glen
Echo, Md.
The composite species, grandis Uhler, was described early in 1887
and the material from which the description was drawn must have
been collected not later than 1886. In the Uhler collection the only
possibility for a type is the specimen from "Grimsby" Ontario, Can.
(J. Petit) without date, and judging by the age of the name label, in
Uhler's handwriting, it must be the only specimen saved from those
which served for the description of 1887. Since this specimen ap-
pears to be the only possible choice it seems advisable to designate it
as the type. In reality the species is distinguished in the ,original de-
scription from the several closely related species, some of which
were likewise included in the description, only by the long rostrum
"reaching behind the posterior coxae," and the large size. Several
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species were regularly determined as grandis by Uhler as witnessed by
the above list found in the collection of that author. The writer's de-
terminations for grandis until 1920, when the type was ,recognized,
refer to two species, either borealis Van D. or fasciolus new species.
Lectotype : Y, "Grimsby" [Ontario, Canada (J. Petit)] Cat. No.
22684, U. S. N. M.
•
The writer took all his specimens on hickory (Carya sp.), to which
• plant the species appears to be confined in its breeding habits. At
Batavia, all the specimens were collected on young hickory trees, the
first adult being taken on July 7, at which time several nymphs were
found. The species is doubtless predaceous to a large extent as indi-
• cated by the fact that no injury to foliage was noted and specimens
were not numerous on the most favorable growth of hickory. Speci-
mens were scarce on July 31 and the disappearance of the species
thereafter indicates that the winter season is passed only in the egg
stage.
Deraeocoris betulae new species
Brown to dark brown or _blackish, venter dark reddish brown to chestnut
red; femora uniformly blackish on the apical half, tibiae triannulate with
blackish.
8. Length 6.7 mm. Head: width 1.12 mm., vertex .54 mm.,. length .63
mm., tylus more prominent at base than in borealis; black, shining, in paler
specimens the base of vertex, each side of front, spot at base of juga, paler;
carina not evident, base of vertex delimited by a groove which separates it
from the broadly exposed, black and shining collum. Rostrum, length_ 2.25 mm'.,
reaching to near hind margins of the middle coxae, black, slightly paler at
the joints.
Antennae: segment I, length .55 mm., II, 1.77 mm., nearly cylindrical, about
equal to segment I in thickness, more slender on the basal one-fourth and
slightly so at apex, dusky pubescent, exserted hairs not equal to twice the thick-
ness of segment; III, .77 mm.; IV, .54 mm.; black, base of segment III nar-
rowly brownish, the last two segments slender, beset with fine pale hairs which
in length are equal to more than twice the thickness of segment.
Pronotum: length 1.48 mm., width at base 2.48 mm., anterior angles 1.03
mm.; collar .8 mm., brownish black, opaque; disk moderately convex, shining,
coarsely and, somewhat longitudinally strigate-punctate, more finely punctate
near the basal margin, lateral margins distinct, straight, slightly rounded at
the anterior angles; brownish black to black, calli smooth, confluent, extending
forward to the constriction; propleura more finely *punctate than the disk,
brownish black, paler at the lower margins; xyphus convex in front, depressed
behind, margins carinate at the coxal margin, pale to brownish, or fuscous.
Scutellum impunctate, convex and shining, dark brownish to black, basal angles
and apex paler.. Sternum brownish black, opaque; ostiolar peritreme pale to
brownish, becoming blackish at the dorsal margin.
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Hemelytra: width 3.1 mm., structurally very similar to fasciolus; rather
uniformly dark brownish or brownish black. Cuneus brownish black, punctures
evident, slightly paler and translucent on the central, area. Membrane strongly
infuscated, a transverse pale area behind the areoles but usually interrupted
at middle; the large fuscous spot occupying the apical half irregularly trans-
verse at base, not so clearly rounded at the sides as in the case of fasciolus.
Legs: black, apical half of coxae, trochanters, and bases of femora more
or less pale; tibiae black, paler at knee, annulus at middle of basal half and
a much broader one just beyond middle of tibiae, pale; tarsi black, the second
segment and base of third frequently paler; claws brownish to blackish, arolia
slender, translucent, bristle-like, nearly parallel but converging slightly at apices.
Venter: dark reddish
beraae
Fig. 10. Deraeocoris betulae, male genital claspers.
a,. left clasper, lateral aspect; b, internal arm of left
clasper; c, right clasper, dorsal and lateral aspect. line. Antennae: segment I,
black; II, 1.85 mm., slender, gradually enlarged toward apex, yellowish, the
apical one-fourth black; the last two segments yellowish, darkened with fus-
cous apically. Pronotum: rich brownish to dark brown, calli black, lateral
margins of disk slightly sulcate. Scutellum brown, becoming blackish each side
of the median line. Venter: dark reddish or reddish brown, shining, frequently
blackish surrounding the spiracles and at base of ovipositor.
Holotype: 8' July 2, Ithaca, New York (H. H. Knight) ; author's
collection. Allotype: taken with the type. Paratypes: 20 8 21Y taken
with the types on Betula lutea, the large tree standing about forty feet
up behind the Cornell University hydraulic laboratory. CONNECTI-
CUT,— Y July 2, New Haven (W. E. Britton). July 4, South Meri-
den (H. Johnson). MAINE,-9 July 16, Wales (C. A. Frost).
July 24, July 30, Aug. 4, Peaks Island (G. A. Moore). 3 8 1Y
August, Mt. Katandin, alt. 3,000 ft. (H. G. Barber). MASSACHU-
SETTS,-2 1C' July 18, Beach Bluff (H. M. Parshley). NEW
HAMPSHIRE,--Y, Mount Washington; 8, Franconia (Mrs. A. T.
Slosson). NEW JERSEY,---Y July 4, Hopatcong (H. G. Barber).
July 6, Newfoundland (Wm. T. Davis). NEW YORK,---8 June
23, 4 21? June 30, 1 8 1s? July 2, Ithaca (H. H. Knight), on Acer
spicatum. 2 8 1Y June 26, 3S 5Y July 13, Ringwood, near Ithaca; 4 8'
5Y July 3, McLean Bogs; 2 84 July 4, Four Mile (H. H. Knight),
all on Betula lutea. June 9, C' July 16, Staten Island; June 20,
brown to chestnut red or
mahogany and piceous, shin-
ing, yellowish pubescent;
genital claspers (fig. 10)
distinctive of the species.
y. Length 7 mm., width
3.2 mm.; usually somewhat
paler in color than the
male; front of head largely.
brown but with black spots
each side of the median
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Roseville; 2? Hamilton County; 6' July 9, Whiteface Mt. (Wm. T.
Davis). 2 June 28, 5S 6? July 2, 8' July 8, White Plains (J. R. Tor-
re-Bueno). 8' June 20, Ft. Montgomery (F. M. Schott). PENN-
SYLVANIA,—S , Delaware Watergap (Mrs. A. T. Slosson).
Breeds chiefly on yellow birch, Betula lutea, the types and a,
good series being taken from one large tree, mostly from among clus-
ters of aphid-deformed leaves. Nymphs as well as adults were taken
on mountain maple, Acer spicatum, on the south shore of Beebe
Lake, but collecting on the same plant at other localities failed to pro-
duce additional records. Caged specimens fed on sap of the host
plant, altho observations made in the field point toward predaceous
habits also.
Description of the fifth nymphal stage: 9. Length 5.1 mm.; greatest width
2.45 mm., more or less covered with a white, wax-like, flocculent material.
Head: width 1.14 mm., vertex .65 mm., length .71 mm.; more flattened and
eyes smaller than in the adult, vertex, front, and tylus beset with large stiff
black bristles; pale testaceous and tinged with pink, eyes darkened. Rostrum,
length 1.98 mm., reaching to middle of the hind coxae, pale, blackish apically.
Antennae: segment I, length .4 trim.; II, 1.31 mm., more slender than seg-
ment I, slightly thickened toward apex, rather sparsely beset with black bristles
which in length are equal to twice the thickness of segment; III, .63 mm.;
IV, .57 mm.; uniformly dusky or fuscous, the last two segments sparsely beset
with hairs.,
Pronotum: length .83 mm., width at base 1.57 mm.; anterior angles 1.03
mm., nearly in contact with eyes, front margin sulcate; basal margin nearly
straight, rounded at basal angles, lateral margins distinct, nearly straight;
disk slightly convex, sparsely beset with coarse black bristles, more prominent
at anterior angles; propleura nearly vertical, coxal cleft prominent, xyphus
convex, margins ecarinate ; testaceous or dusky, darker on disk, the median
line paler and continued upon the mesonotum. Mesonotum and wing-pads
dusky, the latter darker toward apices, both pairs reaching to base of third
tergite, sparsely beset with black bristles, larger at the lateral margins.
Legs: pale to reddish brown; femora reddish brown to blackish on the
apical half, dusky or paler toward the base, dorsal surface beset with several
stiff bristles; tibiae reddish brown to blackish, darkest specimens with an indis-
tinct pale annulus on apical half, anterior surface with two rows or series of
stiff bristles; tarsi two-segmented, blackish, claws blackish, arolia similar to
those of the adult.
Abdomen: distinctly pink, paler at the margins, ten segments visible from
the dorsal aspect, sparsely beset with bristles ranged in rows; third tergite
with a dark median spot which also invades slightly the fourth tergite, darkest
color inclosing two pore-like spots situated at the suture between the tergites ;
a row of dark spots situated each side on the submarginal area, a spot at
the anterior margin of each tergite and becoming progressively larger distally;
eight sternites visible, a spiracle situated each side in the sublateral area of
the first seven; last two sternites infuscated along the median line, a longi-
tudinal suture visible which is more evident on the last segment and appears
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somewhat cleft at apex. In the male nymph .the tip of the genital segment isless symmetrical, not cleft, the tip twisting slightly to one side and usually ex-
posing a small chitinous blade, evidently the beginning of the left genital clasper.
Deraeocoris alnicola new species
General aspect very suggestive of borealis but distinguished by the genital
claspers, prominent exserted hairs on antennae, and by paler infuscation of the
membrane which does not form a distinctly rounded spot on the apical half.
6. Length 6.5 mm. Head: width 1.08 mm., vertex .46 mm., length .57
mm.; structurally as in borealis; black, vertex, more or less each side of front,
sides on basal half of tylus, gula, genae except spot beneath antenna, bucculae,
lower margin of lorae, and narrow tip of tylus, pale to yellowish. RostrUm,
length 2.17 mm., reaching to near posterior margins of middle coxae, yel-
lowish brown, becoming piceous toward apex.
Antennae: segment I, length .45 mm., black; II, 1.6 mm., black, pale on
the basal one-fifth,. pale pubescent, exserted hairs long, some equal to three
times thickness of segment; III, .63 mm., blackish, paler at base; IV, .48 mm.,
blackish.
Pronotum: length 1.42 mm., width at base 2.28 mm., anterior angles .97
mm., collar .74 mm.; calli black, invaded by pale at the antero-lateral angles
each side of a black lunate mark which extends to anterior angle of disk; a
broad widening piceous or black ray behind each callus, usually extending to
basal margin of disk, the median line and basal margin narrowly, and the lateral
margins more broadly, pale; propleura not so closely punctate as in borealis,
yellowish brown, blackish surrounding top of coxal cleft. Scutellum impunc-
tate, pale, a piceous vitta beginning at base and extending each side of median
line to near apex. Sternum opaque, brownish black, paler at median line and
margins; pleura dark brownish, paler at margins, basalar plate yellowish;
ostiolar peritreme pale, darkened with brownish above.
He,melytra: width 2.77 mm., structurally as in borealis but more broadly
piceous on corium and apical half of embolium. Cuneus pale, punctures evident
but blackish only at base, apex more broadly black than in borealis. Membrane
pale, the apical half infuscated but not heavily so, the infuscation not rounded
at sides but rather transverse at base, leaving an irregular transverse paler
streak across middle of membrane; apical half of areoles and veins infuscated,
a distinctly darker mark paralleling the brachium at apex of larger areole.
Legs: pale testaceous, apical half of femora blackish, forming two paler
bands near apex; tibiae triannulate with blackish, in pale forms the apices
paler; tarsi, claws and arolia as in borealis. Venter: piceous, shining, pale
yellowish pubescent; genital
claspers (fig. 11) distinctive of
the species, the left clasper with
a prominent horn at base.
Length 6.5 mm., width
2.9 mm.; general coloration
similar to the male but slight-
ly paler, usually with lessFig. 11. Deraeocoris alnicola, male genital
claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, inter- piceous on 'the hemelytra, scu-nal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper, lateral tellum, and front of head; seg-
alnicola
aspect.
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ment II, length 1.62 mm., slender,.slightly thicker at apex, beset with prominent
exserted hairs which in length are equal to three times thickness of segment,
yellowish, usually darker at apex and sometimes slightly dusky near base;
segment I paler at apex while the last two segments are paler than in the
male; venter reddish to brownish and rarely with some piceous ; apices
of tibiae usually paler than in the male.
Holotype: 8 July 3, McLean, New York (H. H. Knight) ; author's
collection. Allotype: same data as the type. Paratypes: 30 S 289,
taken with the types on alders, Abuts incana, growing along the stream
which flows out from the bogs. CONNECTICUT,-2 S 39 June 19,
Wallingford ( J. D. Caffrey). a June 20, New Haven (B. H. Wal-
den). 9 July 2, New Haven (W. E. Britton). 1 S 19 July 3, Stoning-
ton (I. W. Davis). NEW YORK,-8 29 June 24, 29 July 5, Batavia;
29 June 27, Portage; 9 July 27, McLean (H. H. Knight). 2 S June
24, 2 S 29 June 30, S July 2, 9 July 6, 2 S 69 July 7, White Plains
(J. R. Torre-Bueno). ONTARIO, CANADA,-3 S July 1, Ottawa
(H. G. Crawford). 8 June 19, Hastings County (Evans).
The writer found this species only on alders, Alnus incana, but
not in the same situations with borealis. On one occasion an adult
bug was discovered feeding on a small adult Fulgorid, Lantenia vul-
garis Fitch. Aphids and Psyllids were very abundant on the alders
where alnicola was taken and both nymphs and adults doubtless feed
to a considerable extent on these small insects.
Deraeocoris -shastan new species
General aspect very similar to alnicola but the median line of pronotal disk
not clearly defined with pale, disk more closely and finely punctate, abruptly
convex at lateral margins, bucculae black while the juga are chiefly pale.
9- Length 6.5 mm. Head: width 1.11 mm., vertex .55 mm., length .63 mm.; -
nearly as in alnicola, but genae broader and more tumid, front and vertex slightly
more convex; pale to yellowish, black bars and spots each side of median line
of front, black on the impressed spot at each side of vertex; base: and two
vittae on basal half of tylus, bucculae, dorsal margin of lorae, beneath base
of antenna and more or less at apex of tylus, blackish, juga pale or only
slightly dusky on its convexity. Rostrum, length 2.28 mm., reaching to near
hind margins of middle coxae, yellowish brown, apex piceous ; basal segment
just attaining base of head, a black line each side of the suture.
Antennae: segment I, length .5 mm., brownish to fuscous; II, 1.48 mm.,
slender at base, tapering gradually to thicker at apex but not equaling the
thickness of segment I, beset with several exserted pale hairs, the. length of
some equal to three times thickness Of segment, fusco-brownish, slightly paler
at extreme tip; III, mm.; IV, .49 mm.; last two segments brownish to black.
Pronotum: length 1.4 mm., width at base 2.31 mm., anterior angles 1.11
mm., collar .85 mm.; lateral margins slenderly carinate, , slightly sulcate, disk
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•abruptly convex from the lateral margin, central area somewhat flattened; disk
more finely and closely punctate than in alnicola; calli convex, black, also a
lunate mark which extends to anterior angle of disk, brownish black to black
behind the calli ; brownish on the central area of disk but the median line
is not emphasized, lateral margins broadly pale; pro-pleura pale, a blackish
spot behind the coxal cleft on the lower half; xyphus yellowish, blackish each
side behind the collar. Scutellum convex, smooth, somewhat depressed
at middle of base, brownish black, basal angles and median line except at base
pale. Sternum opaque, brownish black, the median line and margins paler;
pleura dark brownish to blackish, paler at margins and on basalar plate; ostiolar
peritreme pale, invaded with blackish above.
Henielytra: width 2.9 mm., lateral margins more distinctly arcuate than
in alnicola; black punctate, clavus brownish to blackish, darker at apex and bor-
dering claval suture on basal half; embolium and lateral margin of corium
except apex pale, broadly at apex and more or less connected with spot at
middle of corium blackish. Cuneus pale, inner basal angle and the apex black-
ish. Membrane pale, brachium
dark brownish, stained with
fuliginous at either side, per-
haps the apical half somewhat
fuliginous in the male or dark-
est specimens.
Legs: not differing appre-
ciably from those of alnicola.
Venter: brownish with black-
ish, bordering the ovipositor
and sutures of the genital seg-
shastan •
Fig. 12. Deraeocoris shastan, male genital
claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, inter-
nal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper, lateral
aspect.
ments, and surrounding the spiracles, blackish.
Holotype: C' May 28, Siskiyou County, California (F. W. Nu-
nenmacher) ; author's collection. Allotype: May 20, 1920, Bryson,
Monterey County, California (E. P. Van Duzee).
This species is named after the Shastan Indians, a tribe that in-
habited northern California. The male specimen was received too late
to serve for the description. It is slightly smaller than the female
but very similar in coloration; genital claspers (fig. 12) distinctive
of the species.
Deraeocoris aphidiphagus new species
1909 tCa,mptobrochis grandis Reuter, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., xxxvi, No. 2, p. 56.
Fusco-grayish to blackish, the paler and translucent parts not stained with
brownish, apical half of membrane infuscated, tibiae triannulate with blackish;
left genital clasper having a long horn at the dorsal margin; structurally
as in borealis unless otherwise described.
. Length 5.9 mm. Head: width 1.08 mm., vertex .51 mm., length .57
mm.; pale, large spot each side of vertex, four or five transverse marks form-
ing an arc each side of median line and sometimes meeting in front of ver-
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tex, triangular spot at base and two longitudinal lines and apex of tylus, above
and below. base of antenna, gula, bucculae, dorsal margin of lorae, and some-
what on juga, fuscous to black. Rostrum, length 2.15 mm., scarcely attaining
the posterior margins of the middle coxae, yellowish brown, darker at apex,
basal segment blackish each side at middle.
Antennae: segment I, length .48 mm.; II, 1.48 mm., slender at base and
gradually thickened toward apex, equaling the thickness of segment I, pale
pubescent, length of longest hairs not equal to more than thickness of segment
on apical half; III, .63 rim.; IV, .45 mm.; all the segments fuscous to blackish,
segment III paler at base.
Pronotum: length 1.42 mm., width at base 2.39 mm., anterior angles 1 mm.,
collar .8 trim.; idisk more closely punctate than in borealis or fasciolus, punc-
tures delimiting posterior margins of calli more or less confluent, lateral
margins slenderly carinate and perceptibly sulcate; calli slightly convex, sepa-
rated by two closely set punctures at the median line, black, a lunate mark at
the antero-lateral angles; grayish testaceous and more or less darkened with
fuscous and black, the median line and the sublateral area of disk usually
slightly paler; propleura blackish, dorsal, posterior and ventral margins more
or less pale; xyphus pale to blackish. Scutellum smooth, convex and shining,
brownish black, basal angles, apex, and median line pale. Sternum opaque,
black, basalar plate yellowish to brown; ostiolar peritreme pale, becoming black-
ish above.
Hemelytra: width 2.9 mm., lateral margins very slightly arcuate; grayish
translucent and darkened with fuscous and blackish, clavus darker along the
sutures and at apex; embolium except at apex, spot at base of corium and
bordering, the embolium except at apex, pale translucent; spot at middle and
more or less broadly on the outer apical area of corium piceous or black,
punctures black. Cuneus pale translucent, punctures and apex black. Mem-
brane pale fumate, apical half usually distinctly infuscated, brachium and more
or less invading the membrane each side, fuscous.
Legs: pale, femora biannulate with fuscous or blackish on the. apical half,
frequently obsolete on the front pair; tibiae triannulate with fuscous or black-
ish, the apical annulus usually, paler; tarsi pale to brownish, infuscated on
apices; claws brownish translucent, arolia typical of the group.
Venter: black, shining, some-
times with brownish near lateral
margins, pale or yellowish pubes-
cent; genital claspers (fig. 13)
distinctive of the species, the long
horn at the dorsal margin of the
left clasper taken in combination
with the comparatively slender in-
ternal arm is quite different from
any other known species.
Fig. 13. Deraeocoris aphidiphagus, male geni- Length 6.1 mm., width 3
tal claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, in- mm., very similar to the male in
ternal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper, lat-
eral aspect, structure and coloration; segment
II, length 1.51 mm., slender, grad-
ually thickened toward apex, scarcely equal to thickness of segment I, pale
b)
aphicliphaqus
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pubescent, the .longest hairs equal to little more than thickness of segment.
Holotype: 6 July 24, Ithaca, New York (H. H. Knight) ; author's
collection. Allotype: same data as the type. Paratypes: ARKAN-
SAS,-2 29 May 27, Fayetteville (G. G. Becker). 2 6 29 May 15,
2 6 19 May 20, Siloam Springs. COLORADO,-4? July 3, Fort Col-
lins. CONNECTICUT,-9 June 13, Wallingford (J. K. Lewis). DIS-
TRICT OF COLUMBIA,-69 May 30, 1879, 8 June, 1885, Wash-
ington, "preying upon Schizoneura americana(' (T. Pergande). 9
June 10, Washington (0. Heidemann). 9 June 25, Washington (Wm.
T. Davis). 6 July 6, Washington (W. L. McAtee). ILLINOIS,--
3 6 19 July 2, Willow Springs, (W. J. Gerhard). 6 June 6, Anger-
ville (J. R. Malloch). 6, "N. Ill." (A. Bolter). 6 June 16, 1885,
Urbana (C. A. Hart). MAINE,-29 July 1, 9 July 11, Orono (E. M.
Patch). 9 August, Mt. Katandin, alt. 4,300 ft. (H. G. Barber).
MARYLAND,--2a 39 July 15, 9 Aug. 10, Glen Echo; 9 June 15,
Plummer's Island (0. Heidemann). 9 June 10, Great Falls (F. Knab).
9 June 4, Plummer's Island (W. L. McAtee). MICHIGAN,-2a 39
June 28, 19 July 1, Berrien County; 8 June 18, Ann Arbor (R. F.
Hussey). 9 August, Marquette. MINNESOTA,-14a 209 June 29,
Twin Lake, Martin County; a July 13, St. Anthony Park (H. H.
Knight). July 2, Mille Lacs County (V. R. Haber). 6 39 July 10,
Rush Lake, St. Louis County (W. A. Riley). NEW HAMPSHIRE,
-59, Fabyan. NEW YORK,-6 39 June 16, 6 July 23, 9 July 24,
1a 19 July 26, 9 July 30, Ithaca; a June 17, 2 6 July 7, 9 July 12,
46 39 July 14, 9 July 27, Batavia; 6 July 16, Conesus Lake; 29 July
27, McLean; 6 July 27, Portageville (H. H. Knight). 6 July 14.,
Lancaster (E. P. Van Duzee). 9 July 14, White Plains (J. R. Torre-
Bueno). 6 19 June 21, Mercer County (R. F. Hussey).
NORTH DAKOTA,-9 July 14, Kidder County (A. A. Nichol).
SOUTH DAKOTA,-6a 49 June 30, 9 July 11, 9 July 13, a July 15,
Brookings (H. C. Severin). VIRGINIA,-1 6 19 June 6, 9 June 27,
Mount Vernon (W. L. McAtee). 9 May 30, Glen Carlyn (D. H.
Clemens). a July 7, Rosslyn (0. Heidemann). CANADA: ON-
TARIO,- June 24, Trenton (Evans). a July 6, Ottawa (J.
Fletcher). NOVA SCOTIA,-2a 19 July 31, Truro (E. C. Allen).
QUEBEC,-9 July 13, Bord-a-Plouffe (G. A. Moore).
The writer has found this species breeding only on the elm
(U/mits) and in the curled leaves infested with Schizoneura americana
Riley. Both nymphs and adults feed on the aphids and their honey-
dew excretions. The nymphs are coated with a white, wax-like mate-
rial similar to that which covers the aphids, and in the early stages at
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least are rather inconspicuous, as they live among the aphids and
their excretionary products. The eggs are doubtless deposited during
July in the twigs or buds, where they pass the winter, and upon hatch-
ing in the spring the young nymphs seek out the aphid-infested leaves
very soon after the leaves are curled. In the writer's experience
aphidiphagus was found closely associated only with Schizoneura amer-
icana but extended observations may show that other elm aphids are
fed upon when the preferred species is not to be had.
Mr. Van Duzee writes that this species is the form which Reuter
(1909) took to be Camptobrochis grandis Uhler and that he also has
looked upon aphidiphagus as representing that species. The writer
would call attention to the fact that until the present time the refer-
ences to grandis Uhler refer to a group of species, as witnessed by
numerous determinations examined, and should be accepted only with
this in mind.
Deraeocoris triannulipes new species
Closely related to aphidiphagus but darker colored and the paler parts
stained with brownish; genital claspers distinctive, the internal arm of the
left clasper very different from that in aphidiphagus.
6`. Length 6.4 mm. Head: width 1.06 mm., vertex .54 mm., length .62
mm.; very similar to aphidiphagus but more broadly blackish at base of tylus
and lower part of front, also blackish along front margin of eyes. Rostrum,
length 1.99 mm., reaching to middle of intermediate coxae, yellowish brown,
darker at apex.
Antennae: segment I, length .45 mm., fuscous to blackish; II, 1.51 mm.,
more slender on the basal half, the apical half scarcely equaling the thickness
of segment I, pale pubescent, the length of a few exserted hairs slightly ex-
ceeding the thickness of segment, brownish black, paler on the basal one-third;
III, .68 mm.; IV, .6 mm.; last two segments slender, brownish black, segment
III paler at base.
Pronotum: length 1.34 ,mm., width at base 2.42 mm., anterior angles 1.03
mm., collar .8 trim.; uniformly brownish black, basal and lateral margins slen-
derly pale, brownish at the median line before the calli ; xyphus and lower
margins of propleura pale, fuscous mark each side at anterior angles of xyphus.
Scutellum brownish black, basal angles, apex and a slight indication on median
line pale; mesoscutum dark brownish. Sternum and pleura dark brownish black,
basalar plate slightly paler; ostiolar peritreme pale, slightly darkened at dorsal,
margin.
Hemelytra: width 2.85 mm., nearly as in aphidiphagus; brownish black,
basal half of embolium, spot at base of corium, and more or less on clavus,
pale brownish translucent, the paler parts distinctly stained with brownish.
Cuneus brownish black, more or less pale translucent at middle, the punctures
dark. Membrane pale brownish or furnate, veins slightly darker, basal half of
the larger areole and a spot at each side by apex of cuneus paler.
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Legs: pale, femora more or less brownish black on the apical half, a pale
band just before apex but interrupted on the anterior face, the basal half with
a linear series of fuscous spots,
the anterior pair more broadly
pale; tibiae triannulate with
brownish black, also with a spot
at knee; tarsi yellowish brown,
darker at apices, claws and arolia
typical of the group.
Venter: black or brownish
black, pale pubescent; genital
claspers (fig. 14) distinctive of
the species.
Fig. 14. Deraeocoris triannulipes, male geni-
tal claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b,
internal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper,
lateral aspect.
Holotype: .3' Aug. 2, Rico, Colorado (E. D. Ball) ; author's col-
lection. Paratype: 6' Aug. 8, Husavick, Manitoba (Coates) ; collec-
tion of E. P. Van Duzee.
Deraeocoris quercicola new species
Darker colored than nitenatus, fuscous to blackish, calli black, apical half
of membrane fumate, rarely so pale as in nitenatus; left genital clasper with a
long dorsal horn which is very distinctive when taken in consideration with the
_form of the internal arm.
S. Length 5.5 mm. Head: width .98 mm., vertex .45 mm., length .57
mm., structurally nearly as in borealis; pale to yellowish, collum, spot each side
of vertex, arc each side of front composed of transverse bars and practically
joining above, above and below base of antenna, geminate mark on tylus with
spot at base and slightly at apex, bucculae and more or less on juga and lorae,
black or brownish black. Rostrum, length 1.98 mm., attaining posterior mar-
gins of middle coxae, pale to brownish, darker at apex.
Antennae: segment I, length .46 mm., pale, darkened slightly with fuscous
on basal half; II, 1.54 mm., nearly cylindrical, about equal to segment I in
thickness, more slender on the basal one-fifth and very slightly so at tip, brown-
ish, paler at base and brownish black on the apical one-fourth, pale pubescent,
length of a few exserted hairs exceeding thickness of segment; III, .65 mm.;
IV, .48 mm.; last two segments yellowish brown, becoming infuscated apically.
Pronotum: length 1.2 mm., width at base 1.99 mm., anterior angles .91
mm., collar .68 mm.; disk rather uniformly black ptinctate, lateral margins
distinct, slenderly carinate, perceptibly sulcate, anterior angles slightly rounded;
brownish black, frequently rather broadly paler along median line and on the
lateral submarginal area; calli slightly convex, smooth and shining, black, pale
just before but the dark color extending from the antero-lateral angles to front
margin of disk, separated at base by a pair of punctures at median line; pro-
pleura brownish black, lower margin paler; xyphus convex anteriorly, pale,
disk darkened with brownish or fuscous. ScUtellum convex, smooth and shin-
ing, basal angles, apex and frequently the median line pale. Sternum and pleura
brownish black, opaque, basalar plate more brownish; ostiolar peritreme white.
Hemelytra: width 2.4 mm., black punctate, moderately convex, lateral mar-
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gins slightly sinuate; brownish black to piceous, darkest at middle and on outer
apical half of corium; embolium except apically, spot at base and inner apical
angles of corium, and clavus largely, pale brownish translucent. Cuneus pale
translucent, punctures black, apex broadly blackish. Membrane pale to fumate,
slightly paler bordering tip of cuneus, veins brownish to fuscous, the dark
color invading the membrane slightly at each side.
Legs: pale, hind femora with two blackish marks on the dorsal surface
near apices; tibiae devoid of infuscations ; tarsi infuscated at tips, claws and
arolia typical of the group. '
quercico/a
Fig. 15. Deraeocoris quercicola, male genital
claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, in-
ternal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper, lateral
aspect.
Venter: brownish black, shining,
pale pubescent; genital claspers
(fig. 15) distinctive of the,species.
9. Length 5.8 mm., width 2.32
mm., very similar to the male but
slightly more robust, usually paler
in color; calli black, disk of pro-
notum usually more brownish than
blackish; scutellum sometimes only
brownish but typically with a
blackish vitta each side of median
line; corium dark brownish to
piceous on the middle and outer apical area; segment II, length 1.57 mm., slender,
gradually thickened toward apex, pale or yellowish, becoming brownish at apex;femora frequently with only a brown mark on apical half. .
Holotype: 8 July 16, Conesus Lake, New York (H. H. Knight) ;
author's collection. Allotype: same data as the type. Paratypes: 8S
59, taken with the types on Quercus alba. COLORADO,- S June 30,
Fort Collins; 9 July 19, Colorado Springs (E. D. Ball). CONNECTI-
CUT,-2S July 8, New Haven. S July, East River (C. R. Ely).
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,-9 June 22, Washington (Wm. T.
Davis). 9 July 2, Washington (0. Heidemann). GEORGIA,-1
19 Clayton, alt. 3,000 ft. (Wm. T. Davis). ILLINOIS,- S June 3,
9 June 8, 9 July 9, Chicago; S June 19, Glen Ellyn; S June 24, Wil-
low Springs (W. J. Gerhard). 8 June 12, S June 15, Champaign
(C. A. Rah). 9 July 6, Elizabeth (J. R. Malloch). INDIANA,--
June 9, Harrison County (H. F. Dietz). KANSAS,- S June, Law-
rence (E. S. Tucker). MASSACHUSETTS,-8 June 30, Arlington
(G. W. Barber). 9 June 26, Newton. S July 16, Beach Bluff, 9 July 28,
Pigeon Cove (C. E. Olsen). S July 18, Beach Bluff (H. M. Parsh-
ley). MICHIGAN,-39, "Mich." (Uhler collection). MINNESOTA,
-S9 June 29, Twin Lake, Martin County (H. H. Knight). NEW
JERSEY,-9 July 25, Bear Swamp, Ramapo Mts. (Wm. T. Davis).
9 July 4, Hopatcong; 9 July 20, 79 July 25, 9 July 27, Bear Swamp,
Ramapo Mts. (H. G. Barber). NEW YORK,-1 d 19 July 4, 2 S
July 5, Batavia; 2S July 4, Four Mile; S June 21, 5 S 29 June 27,
•
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Portageville; 2S June 19, ? July 2, ? July 23, Ithaca (H. H. Knight).
1S 19 July 11, Massapegua, Long Island; ? July 7, Roseville; 2 8 June
21, Richmond; ? July 1, ? July 5, ? July 25, Staten Island; 2S Tune
19, 29 June 20, Pine Island (Wm. T. Davis). 2 S July 2, 49 July 6,
29 July 18, White Plains (J. R. Torre-Bueno). 1S 2? July 4, Bay-
shore; 1 8 39 July 4, Yaphank (C. E. Olsen). NORTH CAROLINA,
-9 June 25, Black Mts. (Beutenmuller). NEW MEXICO,-2 S 19
July 12, 3 8' 29 Aug. 1, Jemez Springs, alt. 6400 ft. (J. Woodg-ate).
PENNYLVANIA,-2 19 Delaware Watergap (Mrs. A. T. Slos-
son). 9, Jeannette (H. G. Klages). WISCONSIN,-1S 19 June 23,
Beaver Dam (W. E. Snyder). CANADA: ONTARIO,- S "Grims-
bY" (J. Petit). QUEBEC,-9 July 13, Bord-a-Plouffe (G. A. Moore).
Deraeocoris quercicola pallens new variety
S9. Structurally nearly identical with the typical quercicola but differs in
color characteristics as follows: front of head pale or with the dark spots much
reduced; calli frequently with pale on the disk of each, pronotal disk rather
uniformly colored; scutellum pale, rarely with some blackish each side of the
median line; hemelytra pale to yellowish, corium with a spot at middle, small
one at base, and irregularly at apex, blackish.
Holotype: 8' Aug. 12, Batavia, New York (H. H. Knight) ;
author's collection. Allotype: same data as the type._ Paratypes:
2S 79 taken with the types on Quercus macrocarpa. COLORADO,-
?July 19, Colorado Springs (E. D. Ball). MINNESOTA;-3 S 59
June 18, 2S 39 June 21, 49 Aug. 11, St. Anthony Park; 29 July 20,
Gray Cloud Island; S 69 Twin Lake, Martin Co. (H. H. Knight).
NEW MEXICO,-39 Aug. 1, Jemez Springs (J. Woodgate). NEW
YORK,- S July, 1886, Buffalo (E. P. Van Duzee). 49 July 4, 39
July 12, S July 13, S 39 July 14, Batavia (H. H. Knight).
Apparently only a color variety of quercicola but one which the
writer has found rather consistently on Quercus macrocarpa. The
color pattern is fixed shortly after the adult emerges and is retained
throughout the life of the insect. Tenerel forms of the typical species
pass through the color stage represented by pallens but when allowed
to live, the darker colors are developed and fixed within a few hours
after emergence.
Deraeocoris davisi new species
Slightly smaller than nitenatus, uniformly brownish black, legs and anten-
nae chiefly pale; genital claspers very distinctive, nearest to quercicola but the
internal arm of the left clasper more highly developed.
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a . Length 5.3 mm. Head: width 1.01 mm., vertex .43 mm., length .54
mm.; brown and marked with brownish black, dark markings similar to those
of quercicola except that the blackish color each side of front is not broken
into transverse bars. Rostrum, length 1.92 mm., nearly attaining the posterior
margins of middle coxae, yellowish brown, darker at apex.
Antennae: segment I, length .45 mm., yellowish, darker on ventral side of
basal half; II, 1.37 mm., equal in thickness to segment I, slender at base, taper-
ing slightly at apex, pale pubescent, length of exserted hairs exceeding thick-
ness of segment, yellowish, becoming brown on the middle one-third; III, .54
mm., yellowish, fuscous toward apex; IV, .43 mm., fuscous.
Pronotum: length 1.22 mm., width at base 2.11 mm., anterior angles .94
mm., collar .73 mm:, brownish black, opaque; disk closely punctate, more
coarsely behind the calli, lateral margins slenderly carinate, nearly straight,
anterior angles gently rounded; uniformly brownish black, calli and anterior
portion slightly darker, slender basal margin slightly pale; propleura with
ventral and posterior margins paler, xyphus yellowish. Scutellum convex,
smooth and shining, deep brownish black, small spot at tip and narrowly at
basal angles, yellowish brown. Sternum dark brownish to blackish, paler at the
median line; ostiolar peritreme pale to yellowish.
Hemelytra: width 2.51 mm., structurally as in nitenatus; brownish black,
basal half of embolium and a small spot near base of corium brownish trans-
luscent. Cuneus dark brownish, brownish translucent across the middle. Mem-
brane nearly as in nitenatus, the apical half sometimes very faintly and uni-
formly stained with brownish,
veins and areoles darkened with
brownish.
Legs: pale or yellowish, the hind
femora marked on the .apical half
C. with an incomplete band as in
nitenatus; tarsi slightly brownish
at apices.
Venter: brownish. black to
Fig. 16. Deraeocoris davisi, male genital clasp- piceous, pale yellowish pubescent;
ers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, internal genital claspers (fig. 16) very dis-arm of left clasper; c, right clasper, lateral as-
pect. tinctive of the species.
da VLSI.
Holotype: a June 22, Staten Island, New York (Wm. T. Davis) ;
author's collection. Paratypes: a June 18, 8 June 22, June 23,
Staten Island, New York (Wm. T. Davis). 8' May 11, Spring Hill,
Alabama (H. P. Loding).
Deraeocoris nitenatus new name
1909 Camptobrochis (Euarmosus) nitens Reuter, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., xxxvi,
No. 2, p. 56. (name preoccupied)
1910 Camptobrochis nitens Banks, Cat. Nearc. Hem. Het., p. 43.
1916 Camptobrochis grandis var. nitens Van Duzee, Check List Hemip., p. 41.
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1917 Camptobrochis grandis nitens Parshley, Occas. Papers Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,
vii, Faun. N. Eng., 14, p. 93.
1917 Camptobrochys grandis var. nitens Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 356.
General aspect very similar to quercicola but differs as follows: More
highly polished, calli black around the margins only, dorsum rich brownish
to dark brownish and piceous, frequently brownish on scutellum but rarely
blackish each side of median line; brachium and apices of the areoles dark
fuscous while the apical half of membrane is practically clear; male genital
claspers very distinctive.
S . 'Length 5.7 mm. Head: width 1.01 mm., vertex .45 mm., length .57
mm.; tylus slightly more prominent but the infuscations are nearly identical
with quercicola. Rostrum, length 1.94 mm., nearly attaining posterior mar-
gins of middle coxae, pale yellowish, piceous at apex.
Antennae: segment I, length .48 mm., yellowish, irregularly infuscated on
basal half; II, 1.45 mm., yellowish, darkened at apex; III, .68 mm.; IV, .56
mm, comparatively longer than in quercicola; last two segments yellowish to
fuscous.
Pronotum: length 1.28 mm., width at base 2.2 mm., anterior angles .88
mm., collar .71 mm.; disk more coarsely punctate on the basal half, dark
brownish to piceous, darker on the basal half either side of the median line;
calli slightly convex, piceous on the front and hind margins, the disk of each
paler 'and connected at the latero-anterior angles with the pale color just in
front; propleura closely punctate, yellowish brown, blackish and opaque sur-
rounding the coxal cleft; xyphus pale to brownish. Scutellum strongly con-
vex, polished, pale, frequently becoming reddish or brownish each side of the
median line, very rarely with blackish. Sternum and pleura brownish black,
opaque; ostiolar peritreme white.
Hemelytra: width 2.04 mm., structurally as in quercicola; apical half of
corium and invading the embolium piceous, the clavus and a spot each side of
apex on the corium, basal half of embolium, spot near base of corium, pale,to
brownish translucent. Cuneus pale translucent, punctures black, yellowish
brown at apex and becoming fuscous at the inner margin where the brachium
joins. Membrane clear or practically so, brachium and apices of the areoles
dark fuscous; apical half of membrane distinctly clearer than in quercicola.
Legs: pale, hind femora with a brownish black mark on the anterior face
of apical half, sometimes indicated on the middle pair; tips of tarsi fuscous,
claws brownish translucent, arolia typical of the group.
Venter: brownish to reddish
brown and piceous, shining,
finely pale yellowish pubescent;
genital claspers (fig. 17) dis-
tinctive of the species.
C Length 6 mm., width 2.9
mm., very similar to the male
but usually more robust; seg-
ment II, length 1.51 mm., slen-
Fig. 17. Deraeocoris nitenatus, male genital
claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, in- der, slightly enlarged on the
ternal arni of left clasper; c, right clasper, lateral apical one-fourth, yellowish,aspect.
ite natus
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becoming brownish at apex, exserted hairs prominent, in length equal to more
than twice greatest thickness of segment.
Plesiotypes: July 22, Cold Spring Harbor, New York;? Sept.
27, Northampton, Mass. (H. M. Parshley) ; compared with type;
author's collection. Lectotype: 8 June 25, 1904, Washington, D. C.
(0. Heidemann) ; Cat. No. 24169 U. S. N. M. This specimen bears
a Reuter label "Camptobrochis n. sp." and is the second specimen men-
tioned under the original description. Specimens examined: CON-
NECTICUT,- S Aug. 14, New Haven E. Britton). DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA,- S May 11, 22 June 28, 38 42 June 30, 2S 12 July
8, 32 July 20, 1S 12 Aug. 2, Washington (0. Heidemann). ILLI-
NOIS,--7-S July 24, Galesburg (Stromberg). MARYLAND,-22
June 15, Beltsville (W. L. McAtee). 8' Aug. 3, Forest Glen; 89 Hen-
son Creek (0. Heidemann). 2 Sept. 2, Plummer's Island (H. L.
.Viereck). MASSACHUSETTS,-9 Sept. 15, Blue Hills; S Sept. 17,
Forest Hills; 1S 12 Sept. 7, Saugus (H. M. Parshley). S July 29,
Pigeon Cove (C. E. Olsen). Aug. 20, Farmington (C. A. Frost).8 July 30, Auburndale. 2S Aug. 5, Brookline. 2 Sept. 5, Wood's Hole.
MINNESOTA,-2S July 20, Gray Cloud Island; 1S 12 July 29, St.
Paul, predaceous on Schizoneura lanigera, which makes a rosette gall
of elm leaves; 48 82 Aug. 5, St. Anthony Park, on Quercus macro-
carpa (H. H. Knight). NEW JERSEY,-S2 July 27, Bear Swamp,
Ramapo Mts. (H. G. Barber). NEW YORK,-8 July 22, 8 July
26, 2S July 29, 2S Aug. 4, Cold Spring Harbor (H. M. Parshley).
S July 24, S July 29, Ithaca (H. H. Knight). S July 27, Aqueduct;
9 July 23, 1S 12 Aug. 1, 2 Aug. 3, 24 Aug. 12, Staten Island (Wm. T.
Davis). 2 July 31, Bayshore; S July 18, 9 Aug. 1, Maspeth; Aug.
7, Roslyn; S 22 July 23, Staten Island (C. E. Olsen). S July 18, 39
July 27, 2S 12 Aug. 14, White Plains (J. R. Torre-Bueno). 2 July 14,
Lancaster (E. P. Van Duzee). NORTH CAROLINA,- S June 25,
Black Mts. (Beutenmuller). PENNSYLVANIA,-2 Sept.' 8, Central(Wm. T. Davis). S July .5, Harrisburg. 2 Aug. 6, Twin Lakes (C.
L. Pollard). S, Delaware Watergap (Mrs. A. T. Slosson). VIR-
GINIA,-2 July 30, Great Falls (H. G. Barber). CANADA: QUE-
BEC,-S Aug. 10, Lachine (G. A. Moore).
The writer found this species to be predaceous on Schizoneura
lanigera (of Patch) which makes a rosette gall of elm leaves. It was,
however, never found in company with D. aphidiphagus which devel-
ops with. and is predaceous upon Schizoneura americana Riley. Mr.
• C. E. Olsen states that he also has observed nitenatus to be predaceous
,on elm aphids which formed a rosette gall. Specimens were taken
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August 5 by beating the limbs of Quercus macrocarpa, and the isolated
• occurrence suggests that nitenatus is predaceous upon plant lice or
other small soft-bodied insects on that tree. Dr. H. M. Parshley col-
lected adults from among the nymphs of Corythucha associata 0. & D.
on wild cherry, but the true relationship between the forms was not
determined.
Deraeocoris fulvus new species0
Smaller than nitenatus, fulvous to piceous, male becoming piceous on pro-
notum and hemelytra, female piceous only at inner apical angles of corium.
l. Length 4.3 mm. Head: width .88 mm., vertex .4 mm., length .43 mm.;
base of vertex slightly elevated to form a carina which extends higher than
the black and broadly exposed collum ; luteous to brownish, polished, bordering
inner margins of eyes and extending slightly upon vertex, geminate mark on
basal half of tylus, genae, dorsal margins of bucculae and lorae, somewhat on
juga and the tip of tylus, blackish. Rostrum, length 1.48 mm., reaching to near
posterior margins of middle coxae, yellowish, dark brown at apex.
Antennae: segment I, length .34 mm.; II, 1.2 mm., cylindrical, thicker than
segment I, abruptly slender at base and slightly so at apex, pale pubescent,
length of exserted hairs scarcely equal to thickness of segment; III, .44 mm.;
IV, .33 mm.; yellowish, the apex of segment II very little, if any, darker, the
last two segments slightly dusky.
Pronotdm: length .97 mm., width at base 1.71 mm., anterior angles .74
mm.; collar 6 mm., dark brown, opaque; punctures concolorous, lateral mar-
gins straight, ecarinate ; calli slightly convex, confluent with the apical area of
disk, polished; .disk fulvous, anterior part and posterior half becoming piceous,
darkest specimens with only a fulvous spot behind the calli, the slender basal
margin remaining pale orivory-white; propleura yellowish brown, opaque, coxal
cleft and just above at anterior angle blackish; xyphus slightly convex in front,
receding posteriorly, yellowish to dusky brown. Seutellum convex, polished, pale
to yellowish, becoming brownish on disk but Apparently never very dark. Ster-
num dark brownish, more brownish at the sides and on pleura, basalar plate
pale yellowish; ostiolar peritreme white, sometimes tinged with yellowish, finely
pilose on the episternum just above.
Hemelytra: width 2.02 mm., black punctate, very few punctures on basal
half of embolium ; clavus yellowish brown, darker along inner margins and
each side of claval vein; corium dark brownish to piceous, more or less pale
or clear near the basal angle; embolium pale yellowish translucent, somewhat
invaded with piceous near apex. Cuneus pale translucent to yellowish on the
basal half, dark fusco-brownish on the apical half, punctures chiefly pale.
Membrane clear or only slightly tinged with yellowish, brachium darkened
with brownish along apex of cells.
Legs: pale to yellowish, hind femora with a dark mark on anterior face
slightly beyond the middle; claws brownish, arolia bristle-like, translucent, erect
and converging slightly apically, protruding slightly forward between the claws.
••••
Fig. 18. Deraeocoris Yulvus,
male genital claspers. a, left
clasper, lateral aspect; b, in-
ternal arm of left clasper; c,
right clasper, lateral aspect.
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V efU US the 
etecrie:s.dark brownish to piceous, 
of genital segment, shining, pale pubes-
paler on
b cent; genital claspers (fig. 18) distinctive of
s
9. Length 4.8 mm., width 2.22 mm., mar-
gin of embolium distinctly arcuated on apical
half; head and disk of pronotum fulvous, col-
lum black and shining, geminate mark on
basal half of tylus blackish; scutellum pale
to fulvous, somewhat fulvous on basal half of clavus ; inner apical angles of
corium and joining across anal area of membrane, brownish black to piceous,
frequently a small spot at middle and base of corium fusco-brownish ; cuneus
yellowish translucent, more translucent at the lateral margin; ventral parts
rather uniformly yellowish brown, infuscated along the vagina exterior; an-
tennae pale to yellowish, segment II, 1.25 mm., slender„ slightly thicker at
apex, pale pubescent, length of exserted hairs slightly greater than thickness
of segment.
Holotype: sS August 4, Williams, Arizona (H. H. Knight) ;
Cornell University collection. Allotype: taken with the type. Para-
types: 28' 149, taken with the types on, white oak (Quercus sp.).
ARIZONA,-29 Aug. 3, Grand View, Grand Canyon; ? Aug. 4, Pres:
cott ; a 49 July 26, Mt. Lemon, alt. 9,000 ft., Santa Catalina Mts. (H.
H. Knight). 9? July 27, Huachuca Mts., alt. 9,000 ft. (H. G. Barber).
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF GROUP IV
1. Black, shining, scutellum red, head reddish . . . . .
. . . . fulgidus Van D. p. 149
Sometimes black but scutellum not red; entirely pale, or grayish tes-
taceous and marked with black .
2. Membrane clear, dorsum pallid, usually marked with black on the caili,
corium sometimes. fuscous on the apical half; infuscation on scutellum
forming along the median line . ▪ . schwarzii Uhler p. 146
Membrane itifuscated or at least fumate, dorsum black, or pallid gray
and marked with black; scutellum with infuscation forming on each
side of the median line, black specimens may have the median line
entirely black .
3. Femora reddish or reddish brown, not distinctly banded on the apical
half; scutellum reddish or reddish brown, becoming dark brown or
blackish at each side of the median line; venter strongly reddish, varieel
with yellowish brown; dorsum with suffused brownish invading the
paler parts; middle, base and apex of corium, and apex of embo-
lium infuscated . • • • . . bullatus n. sp. p. 147
Femora twice banded on the apical half with reddish or reddish brown;
scutellum pale yellowish, blackish .spot each side of the pale median
line; venter piceous to black on the lower side, narrowly yellowish at
base and latero-dorsal margin convexulus n. sp. p. 148
3
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Deraeocoris schwarzii (Uhler)
1893 Camptobrochis schwarzii Uhler, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., ii, p. 375.
1909 Camptobrochis schwarzii Reuter, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., xxxvi, No. 2, p. 58.
1917 Camptobrochys (Mycterocoris) schwarzii Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 355.
Ovate, convex, pale, the head, calli, and corium marked with blackish,
the dark color on scutellum forming along the median line.
S. Length 4.5 mm. Head: width 1.03 mm., vertex .52 mm., length .54
mm.; front convex, carina not apparent but vertex is separated by a groove
from the black and broadly exposed collum, tylus prominent; pale, spot each
side of vertex, transverse marks each side of front and terminating above
in a pair of large spots just in front of vertex, for a short space above base
of antenna next to inner margin of eye, geminate mark on tylus with spot
at base and transversely at apex, dorsal and apical margins of lorae, small
spot on genae and juga, blackish. Rostrum, length 1.71 mm., scarcely attaining
posterior margins of middle coxae, pale to brownish, becoming piceous at apex.
Antennae: segment I, length .37 mm., pale, becoming blackish on the ventral
side; II, 1.14 mm., gradually thickened from base toward apex, not attaining
the thickness of segment I, pale pubescent, length of exserted hairs exceeding
thickness of segment, pale to brownish, becoming fuscous toward apex; IV,
missing.
Pronotum: length 1.17 mm., width at base 1.97 mm.; anterior angles 1 mm.;
collar .72 mm., pale, opaque; disk convex, coarsely, rather irregularly and
closely black punctate, lateral margins slenderly carinate, nearly straight, an-
terior angles rather broad but rounded; calli very slightly convex, black around
margins and with marks upon the disk of each, a black arc/projecting forward
from the latero-anterior angles and with pale invading the disk each side of
it; pale to ivory-white, somewhat shining; coxal cleft somewhat darkened above;
xyphus nearly flat, margins carinate bordering the coxal cavity, pale. Scu-
tellum convex and smooth, pale, becoming brownish along the median line;
mesoscutum slightly exposed, brownish black. Sternum and pleura pale to
dark brownish, episterna becoming" blackish first; ostiolar peritreme pale, dorsal
margin somewhat invaded by blackish.
Hemelytra: width 2.39 mm., convex, embolar margin slightly arcuate; black
punctate but more finely than on pronotal disk, pale but not translucent, spot
at middle and somewhat at apex of corium piceous. Cuneus pale, opaque,
finely black punctate, spot on inner margin at apex fuscous. Membrane clear,
veins pale fusco-brownish, sometimes slightly invading and staining the mem-
brane each side.
Legs: pale, coxae with a dark
brownish to blackish • spot at base;
femora biannulate with brownish
black on apical half, sometimes with
fuscous spots on the basal half;
tibiae biannulate with blackish on the
.5c17warzil UAL basal half; tarsi fuscous at apex,
claws brownish.
Fig. 19. Deraeocoris schwarzii, male geni-
tal claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; Venter: dark brownish to piceous,
b, internal arm of left clasper; c, right clasp-
er, lateral aspect. shining, the pale color persisting lat-
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erally and near base, a large somewhat rounded piceous spot beneath the spiracle
on each side of the first four or five segments but pale just beneath the spots,
pale pubescent; genital claspers (fig. 19) distinctive of the species.
9. Length 4.9 mm., width 2.45 mm., more robust than the male and with
the dark marks more reduced; scutellum may be entirely pale or with only a
brown streak along the median line, infuscations of corium absent; geminate
mark on tylus, anterior margin of lorae, collum, and marks about the margins
of calli, blackish; segment II, length 1.17 mm., slender, enlarged toward apex,
length of exserted hairs nearly equaling twice the thickness of segment, pale,
dark brownish at apex; -bla-ck markings on the legs usually much reduced.
Lectotype: S June 22, 1891, American Fork, Utah (E. A.
Schwarz) ; Cat. No. 24171 U. S. N. M. Plesiotype; , cotype by
Uhler; author's collection. Specimens examined: 28' 39 June 22,
June 24, American Fork, Utah (E. A. Schwarz); 9 July 8, 9, 1882,
Yakima river, "Opp. Ellenberg," Washington Territory (Hagen) ; all
cotypes by Uhler. 6' "Colo. 2020" which has the median line on front
obscured by piceous. The specimen taken by Dr. Hagen near the
Yakima river is more heavily marked with black than is the case with
the females from the type locality.
This species was collected by Mr. Schwarz on desert vegetation
near American Fork, and, as the color and other characteristics indi-
• cate, it is a form to be expected only in the arid regions of the
United States.
Deraeocoris bullatus new species
More convex and darker colored than schzvarzii, scutellum red, becoming
blackish each side of median line, membrane infuscated on the apical half.
S. Length 4.7 mm. Head: 1.03 mm., vertex .51 mm., length .57 mm.;
carina slight but apparent, front broadly convex, collum broadly exposed and
dark yellowish like the rest of the head; geminate mark and transversely at
tip of tylus blackish, juga frequently with reddish. Rostrum, length 1.91 mm.,
reaching upon the hind coxae, dark brownish to piceous.
Antennae: segment I, length .37 mm., dark fusco-brownish ; II, 1.2 mm.,
slender on the basal half, gradually enlarged on the apical half and nearly
attaining the thickness of segment I, pale pubescent, exserted hairs slightly
exceeding greatest thickness of segment, piceous to black; III, .45 mm.; IV,
.34 mm.; last two segments slender, blackish.
Pronotum: length 1.22 mm., width at base 2.08 mm., anterior angles 1.05
mm.; collar .74 mm., yellowish brown, opaque; disk convex, lateral margins
distinctly carinate, nearly straight, the anterior angles broadly rounded; disk
coarsely black punctate, punctures arranged irregularly in small groups, more
sparsely placed across the middle; calli smooth, slightly convex, confluent, de-
limited behind by coarse punctures, black, the black color projecting forward
at the latero-anterior angles; pale to sordid ivory-white, posterior lobes of disk
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becoming suffused with piceous, the median line more pale; propleura pale
brownish, opaque, paler at margins, more finely punctate than disk; xyphus
nearly flat, yellowish to brownish. Scutellum convex, smooth, dark reddish to
brownish, median line paler, becoming blackish each side at base; mesoscutum
scarcely exposed, reddish brown. ,Sternum and pleura brown, opaque; ostiolar
peritreme pale, becoming brownish above.
Hemelytra: width 2.51 mm., convex, embolar margin arcuate; black punc-
tate but more finely than on pronotal disk, pale, becoming stained with brownish
and fuscous; slender edge of embolium but broadly at apex, apex of corium
and spot at middle, piceous. Cuneus pale but not translucent, punctures, apical
one-third, and narrowly at base, black. Membrane transversely, pale across
middle, brownish to fuscous on apical one-third, brachium and narrowly each
side dark fuscous.
Legs: coxae pale, becoming reddish brown on anterior face; femora red-
dish brown, more translucent basally; tibiae fusco-brownish to blackish, biannu-
late with pale, frequently a third pale indication at knee; tarsi brownish to
blackish, claws brown, distinctly cleft; arolia erect, bristle-like, parallel or
slightly divergent apically.
hUllatU5
Fig. 20. Deraeocoris bullatus, male genital
claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, in-
ternal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper,lateral aspect.
Venter: pale to reddish or reddish
brown, becoming piceous on base of
genital segment, pale pubescent; gen-
ital claspers (fig. 20) distinctive of
the species.
?. Length 4.5 mm., width 2.65
mm., slightly more robust but very
similar in color to the male; seg-
ment II, length 1.22 ' mm., slender,
slightly enlarged on the apical one-
fourth, pale- pubescent, exserted hairs
equaling greatest thickness of seg-ment, piceous, a dark brownish band just beyond middle.
Holotype: 8 August 3, Grand View, Grand Canyon, Arizona(H. H. Knight) ; Cornell University collection. Allotype: taken' withthe type. Paratypes: a 4C1 taken with the types on the cliff rose,Cowania mexicana, while the shrub was in flower. as June 18,Ashfork, Arizona (Barber & Schwarz).
This species doubtless breeds on the cliff rose and was not merely
attracted by the flowers as may be the case with some insects. D. man-itou intermedius bears a close resemblance to bullatus but the color ofthe legs as well as the structure of the claws makes their separation
simple:
Deraeocoris convexulus new species
Very similar to bullatus, paler above and without red on scutellum and
venter, hind femora twice banded on the apical half with reddish brown; left
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genital clasper with the dorsal horn longer and the internal arm differently
shaped from that of bullatus.
S. Length 4.6 mm. Head: width 1.05 mm., vertex .54 mm., length .57
mm.; base of vertex raised into a slight carina, separated by a groove from
the arched and broadly exposed collum ; pale to yellowish, geminate mark on
basal half and slenderly at apex of tylus blackish. Rostrum, length 1.88 mm.,
attaining posterior margins of middle coxae, brownish, becoming piceous on the
apical half.
Antennae: segment I, length .38 mm., brownish, darker at apex; II, 1.25
mm., tapering gradually thicker from base toward apex, attaining the thickness
of segment I, pale to dusky pubescent, exserted hairs about equaling greatest
thickness of segment; III, .51 mm.; IV, .37 mm.; last two segments slender,
blackish.
Pronotum : length 1.11 mm., width at base 2.04 mm., anterior angles 1.03
mm., collar .77 mm.; structurally and in color very similar to bullatus, the disk
and calli slightly more flattened. Scutellum convex and smooth, pale, brownish
black or piceous each side of median line but scarcely separating the pale at
basal angles from that at apex. Sternum and pleura yellowish brown, opaque;
ostiolar peritreme pale yellowish.
Hemelytra: width 2.57 mm., very similar to bullatus but more coarsely
punctate ; pale, small spot at base, transversely at apex and connected with spot
at middle of corium, invading the ernbolium at apex, blackish. Cuneus as in
bullatus. Membrane nearly as in bullatus but paler on the apical half, more
nearly fumate.
Legs: pale to yellowish; femora biannulate on the apical half with reddish
brown; tibiae triannulate with
brownish black and with a spot on
the knee; tarsi dark brownish,
blackish at apex, claws brownish.
Venter: dark brownish to pice-
a ous, -paler at the lateral margins
and at base, shining, pale pul2es-
c on vex aus cent; genital claspers (fig. 21)
distinctive of the species.
9. Length 5.5 mm., width 2.9
mm., very similar to the male but
more robust; antennae very similar to those of the female bullatus.
ilolotype: .8' May, Los Angeles County, California (Heidemann
coil.); Cornell University collection. Allotype: same data as the type.
Deraeocoris fulgidus (Van Duzee)
1914 Camptobrochis fulgidus Van Duzee, Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., ii,
Fig. 21. Deraeocoris convexulus, male geni-
tal claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect;
b, internal arm of left clasper; c, right clasp-
er, lateral aspect.
21.
1917 Camptobrochys (Mycterocoris) fulgidus Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 355.
Length 5-6 mm. Ovate, convex, shining black, scutellum red, head rufo-
testaceous.
. . Length 5 mm. Head: width 1.12 mm., vertex .57 mm., length .6 mm.;
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.carina slight but apparent, front broadly convex, collum broadly exposed; rufo-testaceous, tip Of tylus and the bucculae becoming black. Rostrum, length 2.08
mm., nearly attaining posterior margins of middle coxae, piceous.
Antennae: segment I, length .43 mm.; II, 1.42 mm., slender at base andgradually enlarged to thicker at apex, the greatest thickness just equaling that
of segment I, dusky pubescent, exserted hairs equal to one and one-half timesthe thickness of segment I; III, .52 mm.; IV, .43 mm.; all the segments black.
Pronotum: length 1.4 mm., width at base 2.31 mm., anterior angles 1.12
mm.; collar .85 mm., dark brownish, opaque; lateral margins carinate, nearly
straight, anterior angles broadly rounded and slightly reflexed; closely and
coarsely punctate, calli convex, confluent, delimited posteriorly by coarse punc-tures; basal margin of disk sometimes slenderly pale; propleura black, opaque,finely punctate; xyphus 'nearly flat, dark brownish' to black. Scutellum rufo-testaceous to bright red, convex, smooth and shining. Sternum and pleura darkbrownish or black, opaque; ostiolar peritreme pale, becoming blackish above
and within the ostiole.
Hemelytra: width 2.9 mm., embolar margin strongly arcuated on the apicalhalf, embolium broad; more closely punctate than on the pronotal disk. Cuneus
nearly triangular, strongly deflexed, sometimes palely translucent near inner
angles. Membrane brownish black, paler spot bordering tip of cuneus.
Venter: black, shining, pale
pubescent; , genital claspers
(fig. 22) distinctive of the spe-
cies, in form nearest to bills
C latus.
?. Length 5.1 mm., width
2.82 mm., very similar to thefagidUS 1‘..l2 male in form and 'coloration;
segment II, length 1.34 mm.,Fig. 22. Deraeocoris futgidus, male genital
slender, thickened on the apicalclaspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, in-ternal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper, lateral one-fourth, scarcely attainingaspect.
the thickness of segment I,dusky pubescent, exserted hairs equal to twice the thickness of segment.
Plesiotypes: S June 6, May 4, San Diego County, California(E. P. Van Duzee), paratypes ; author's collection. Specimens exam-ined: CALIFORNIA,--? March 29, 18 1? May 4, San Diego County,paratypes (E. P. Van Duzee). C' June 18, Hullville, Lake County (F.E. Blaisdell). ?, McCloud, Siskiyou 'County (E. P. Van Duzee).COLORADO,— 8 June 28, Fort Collins (E. P. Van Duzee).
Mr. Van Duzee states that the species lives on Ceonothus.
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF GROUP V
In form of the claws this group shows a 'close relationship with
...me species ot group II but the impunctate scutellum,, genital claspers,general body structure and hairy vestiture of some of the species allpoint to a closer relationship with the species in groups IV and VI.
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1. Dorsum heavily pubescenf or hairy, at least with long hairs at anterior
angles of the pronotum . . . . . . . . 12
Dorsum practically glabrous, at most only sparsely and finely pubescent
(not rubbed specimens), rarely with a few hairs at anterior angles
of pronotum . . . . . . • • 2
2.. Form broad oval, strongly convex (width greater than or equal to at
least one-half the length of the insect) . . . 3
Form elongate (width not equal to one-half the length) 4
3. Tibiae triannulate with fuscous; disk of pronotum more or less pale,
becoming blackish on the basal half and sides; scutellum with black spot
each side of the pale median line, but confluent at base; apex of corium
and embolium broadly blackish, usually joined by large spot on middle
of corium, apical one-third of cuneus black .
• • • • • • . manitou Van D. p. 153
Tibiae triannulate with fuscous; disk of pronotum black, narrowly mar-
gined with pale; scutellum black, basal angles and tip pale; hemelytra
black, basal half of embolium, central portion of clavus, basal half of
cuneus, small spot near base of corium, and narrowly bordering basal
half of cubitus, irregularly pale, the punctures black • •
. . . . . .
 . manitott intermedius n. var. p. 154
Tibiae pale, slightly darker at tips and indistinctly so at middle; dorsum
entirely black; head pale, genae, bucculae, margins of lorae, and gem-
inate mark on the tylus, piceous to black . . . . .
. vianitou atratus n. var. p. 155
4. Membrane with. the apical half heavily infuscated; pronotum and
hemelytra usually blackish, in tenerel or pale specimens more or less
translucent but darkened with fuscous or brownish . . 7
Membrane with the apical half only slightly infuscated, more nearly
fumate or brownish; dorsum more pallid, yellowish or reddish than
blackish, calli ferruginous or heavily lined with black around the mar-
gins and with one Or two pale streaks on the disk of each callus . 5
5. Membrane clear, a fumate cloud on the apical half; calli heavily mar-
gined with brownish or black, forming a recurved hook at the latero-
posterior margins; punctures infuscated, dorsum lurid testaceous with
three darker areas on each hemelytron . •
. . . . . .
 . barberi hesperus n. subsp. p. 159
Membrane uniformly fumate or brownish; calli without a blackish re-
curved hook at the latero-posterior margins; punctures mostly pel-
lucid, dorsum pallid to pale yellowish or reddish brown to reddish . 6
6. Calli and pronotum reddish brown to ferruginous; hemelytra yellow-
ish translucid, immaculate; cuneus reddish translucent; scutellum
pale . . . . . . . . rubroclarus n. sp. p. 156
Calli margined or lined with black; corium pallid to yellowish, tinged
with brown ochre and reddish, opaque except for pellucid punctures;
cuneus yellowish, opaque, the apex blackish; scutellum vittate . .
• • • . navajo n. sp. p. 155
7. (4) Antennae (?) with prominent exserted hairs on segment II, in
length equal to three times the thickness of segment at middle;
segment II as thick at the middle as on the apical half, length of ex-
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serted hairs equal to one and one-half times the thickness of the seg-
ment . 
• 
• • • • • • laricicola n. sp. p. 164
Antennae (Y) with exserted hairs, in length scarcely equal to twice the
thickness of the segment where they occur: ( ) segment II slender
on the basal half, distinctly thicker on the apical half than at middle,
or if not, then the length of exserted hairs not greater than the thick-
ness of the segment. . 8
8. Calli margined or lined with black, rarely entirely black, ivory-whitejust -before and extending inward from the anterior angles in one or
two curved lines upon disk of each callus; ( ) segment II of an-
tennae nearly as thick at middle as on the apical half, length of ex-
serted hairs scarcely as great as the thickness of the segment 
•
• • • • . pinico/a n. s sp. p. 162
Calli solid black; segment II very similar in both sexes, slender on the
basal half and gradually becoming thicker toward the apex, exserted
hairs about equal to thickness of the segment . 
• 
9
9. Tibiae distinctly triannulate with pale; a small subovate form, length
5-5.5 mm. . • • inutatus n. sp. p. 161
Tibiae uniformly da▪ rk, or pale on the apical half, sometimes with a
pale indication just below knee and obscurely banded with pale on the
apical half but never distinctly triannulate; larger forms, length close
to 6 mm. 
. 10
10. Scutellum uniformly brownish; hind tibiae broadly pale on apical half
but without a pale indication below knee •
• appalachianus n. sp. p. 160
Scutellum blackish, marked with pale at least on basal angles and at
apex; hind tibiae dark, or an obscure pale band on apical half and
usually a pale indication just below knee . 11
11. Femora paler on the basal half, hind tibiae usually with an obscure.
pale annulus on the apical half and a pale indication just below knee
• . barberi n. sp. p. 157
Femora and tibiae uniformly dark▪ brow▪ nish black
. barberi lignipes n. var. p.• 159
12. (1) Legs uniformly dark sepia brown or blackish, hind tibiae fre-
quently with a pale annulus on the apical half . . ▪ 15
Legs not uniformly sepia black, femora more or less pale or t• he ▪ tibiae
biannulate with paler . 
• 13
13. Legs and general body coloration fusco-grayish to blackish, never red-
dish brown; hind femora pale on the basal half, two or three linear
series of dark spots visible, apical half dark fuscous to blackish but
divided by a narrow pale annulation; tibiae biannulate with pale
• . . . . . : kennicotti n. sp. p. 166
Legs and usually the body coloration dark reddish brown to blackish;
hind femora obscured on the basal half, more or less reddish brown,
pale annulation usually apparent on the apical half; tibiae dark red-
dish to brownish, either bi- or triannulate with pale .. . • 14
14. Hemelytra grayish testaceous to brownish, distinctly 'darker or even
piceous on the apical half of the corium; hind tibiae with a distinct
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pale annulus on the apical half, two narrow and poorly defined pale
annuli on the basal half, the pale band at middle of basal half usually
incomplete on the dorsal side . . fulvescens Reuter p. 167
Hemelytra uniformly reddish brown, not darker on the apical half of
the corium than on the embolium ; hind tibiae triannulate with pale
. pi/osus n. sp. p. 169
. 15. Pronotum, hemelytra and legs uniformly dark sepia brown or blackish,
the semitranslucent areas stained with brownish; hind tibiae usually
distinctly annulated with pale on the apical half . . . .
• • . . . nigritulus n. n. (=11 nigritus Reut.) p. 170
Pronotum usually fusco-grayish or black; hemelytra fuscous to black,
becoming paler in certain areas but not stained with brownish; legs
brownish black, hind tibiae sometimes indistinctly annulated with paler
on the apical half; front coxae, xyphus, lower margins of propleura,
ostiolar area, gula, sides of tylus, juga and arcuated streak just
above on each side of front, pale . . albigulus n. sp. p. 171
Deraeocoris manitou (Van Duzee)
1904 tMycterocoris cerachates Uhler, Proc. U. S. Natl. Mus., xxvii, p. 358.
1920 CamptobrOchys manitou Van Duzee, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, ix,
p. 355.
Length 4.5-5 mm. Ovate, convex, dorsum glabrous, coarsely punctate ;
closely related to bullatus and convexulus but differs in the type of claws; more
ovate and robust than fenestratus; pale to testaceous and maculated with
piceous, callosities and punctures black.
Length 4.5 mm. Head: width 1.03 mm., vertex .54 mm., length .71
mm.; front moderately convex, polished, carina feebly developed; collum ex-
posed, black; yellowish and marked with brown and black, front each side of
-median line transversely marked with six or seven fine brownish to blackish
lines; above base of antenna, bordering the front margin of eyes and projecting-
on vertex, brownish to piceous; slender pair of longitudinal lines on tylus,
base of genae, dorsal margins of lorae and bucculae, brownish to piceous,
frequently reddish on juga. Rostrum, length 1.85 mm., reaching to near hind
margins of middle coxae, yellowish brown, basal segment darker, the apical
segment piceous.
Antennae: segment I, length .35 mm., yellowish, a brownish line on the
'dorsal side; II, length 1.14 mm., yellowish to brownish, apical one-fifth in-
fuscated, basal one-third dark brownish on the dorsal side; III, .45 mm.,
blackish; IV, .40 mm., blackish; finely pale pubescent, length of hairs on seg-
ment II equal to little more than the thickness of segment.
Pronotum: length 1.2 mm., width at base 2.05 mm.; anterior- angles 1.05
mm., strongly rounded; collar .71 mm., brownish; disk deeply, irregularly, some--
times confluent but not densely punctate, strongly convex, lateral margins slen-
derly carinate, nearly straight, anterior and basal angles broadly rounded; pale
yellowish, discal area each side of middle clouded with piceous; calli black,
practically flat, joined at the anterior angles by a piceous arc; very finely .and
sparsely pubescent at anterior angles; propleura yellowish, becoming reddish
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anteriorly, xyphus reddish; margin of coxal cavity anterior to coxal cleft veryprominent, flaring, narrow margin white. Scutellum impunctate, convex andpolished, obscurely transversely wrinkled; whitish, piceous medially at base
and extending to cover lateral areas of disk mesoscutum brownish to piceous,paler at lateral angles. Sternum and pleura reddish; ostiolar peritreme white.
Hemelytra: width 2.68 mm., strongly convex, embolium arcuate from baseto apex, cuneus and membrane strongly deflexed ; coarsely and irregularly punc-tate, punctures black, surrounded by piceous and frequently confluent; clavuslargely pale, piceous at apex and along margins; corium broadly piceous at
apex and invading embolium, narrowly piceous at base, a larger patch at
middle which is rather broadly joined with the piceous distal area emboliumlargely pale, apex, slightly at middle, bordering the marginal vein and the
extreme lateral edge, piceous. Cuneus pale, the apical one-third piceous, punc-tures infuscated. Membrane fuscous, a paler band bordering apices of areoles,joining at middle and continuing medially between the large areoles, veinspiceous.
Legs: femora uniformly piceous, pale at the apices; tibiae pale, triannu-
late with fuscous or piceous, an oblique
band at middle, less. distinctly near base
and rather broadly but paler at apex; tarsi
pale fuscous, slightly darker at apices
clothed with fine inconspicuous pale pubes-
C cence.
Venter: reddish to piceous, polished, finely
pale pubescent; genital claspers (fig. 23)
Fig. 23. Deraeocoris manitou distinctive of the species.
male genital claspers. a, left clasp- 9. Length 5.4 mm., width 3 mm.' largerer, lateral aspect; b, internal arm
of left clasper; c, right clasper, lat- and more robust than the male but veryeral aspect, 
similar in coloration.
Plesiotype: 8 July 19, Manitou, Colorado (E. P. Van Duzee) ;holotype, (No. 713) collection of California Academy of Sciences.
Pardtypes examined: COLORADO,-2 9 July 25, Manitou (E. P.
Van Duzee) ; 39 July 17, 9 Aug. 7, Colorado Springs; 9 July 25, Rifle.NEW MEXICO,— 9 Aug. 1-15, Jemez Springs, alt. 6,400 ft. (Wood-gate). Specimens examined: - ARIZONA,-39 June 18, Ashfork(H. S. Barber). NEW MEXICO,— 9 Aug. 10, 9 Aug. 16, Las Vegas(Barber & Schwarz).
The last two specimens mentioned represent the material which
TJhler (1904) had before him when describing the new genus Myctero-
coris and thus the genus was founded on a misidentification of his own
species, Deraeocoris cerachates.
Deraeocoris rnanitou intermedius new variety
Structurally not differing from the typical manitou but having a different
color aspect; disk of pronotum black, slenderly margined with pale, some-
r
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times slightly paler behind the calli ; scutellum black, basal angles and ape*
pale or ivory-white; hemelytra black, basal half of embolium, central portion of
clavus, basal'half of cuneus, small spot near.base of corium, and narrowly bor-
dering basal half of cubitus, irregularly pale between the black punctures; tibiae
triannulate with fuscous.
Holotype: 8 Aug. 1-15, Jemez Springs, New Mexico ( J. Wood-
gate) ; author's collection. Allotype: same data as the type. Paratypes:
8' July 7, July 21, C' Aug. 1-15, Jemez Springs, New Mexico ( J.
Woodgate).
Deraeocoris manitou atrattis new variety
Apparently not differing structurally from the typical manitou; dorsum •
entirely black; head pale, genae, bucculae, margins of lorae, and geminate ,
mark on tylus, piceous to black; tibiae pale, slightly darker at tips and indis-
tinctly so at middle.
Holotype: d June. 17, Jemez Springs, New Mexico (J. Wood-
gate) ; author's collection. Allotype: same data as the type. Para-
types: 8Y taken with the types. ARIZONA,-1 ls? June 17, 20 2Y
June 18, June 28, Ashfork (H. S. Barber).
It is worthy of note that in this variety the legs are paler than
the typical manitou while the dorsum has grown entirely black. The
development in color seems to run thus: the blacker the dorsum the
paler the legs.
Deraeocoris navajo new species
Dorsum pallid to yellowish, tinged with brown ochre and reddish, punc-
tures chiefly pellucid, calli and vittate marks on scutellum blackish, mem-
brane fumate.
8. Length 5.6 mm. Head: width 1.2 mm., vertex .54 mm., length .63
mm.; facial angle less than a right angle, carina poorly defined, the brownish
collum moderately exposed, an impressed brownish spot each side of vertex;
pale to yellowish, rather indistinct reddish to brownish transverse marks each
side of frontal median line; triangular mark at base and geminate mark on
basal half of tylus, dorsal margin of lorae, above base of antenna and reach-
ing inner margin of eye, blackish, a reddish spot beneath the rather large brown
eyes. Rostrum, length 2.51 mm., nearly. attaining the posterior margins of
hind coxae, brownish to piceous, darker at apex.
Antennae: segment I, length .4 mm., yellowish, becoming infuscated at base
and narrow apex; II, 1.63 mm., slender at base and gradually thickened toward
apex, exceeding the thickness of segment I, pubescence infuscated, exserted
hairs about equaling greatest thickness of segment, yellowish to brown, the
apical half black; III, .63 mm.; IV, .44 trim.; last two segments black, finely
pale pubescent.
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Pronotum: length 1.35 mm., width at base 2.25 mm., anterior angles 1..05
mm.; collar .88 mm., prominent, yellowish and opaque; disk convex, punctures
chiefly concolorous or pellucid, becoming .infuscated at basal angles, lateral
margins distinct, slightly sinuate, anterior angles narrowed but distinct; calli
slightly convex, irregularly delimited behind by coarse punctures, separated at
median line by a pair of punctures, black, a blackish arc extending forward from
the antero-lateral angles; propleura more finely punctate than disk, pale to
yellowish, a reddish brown spot at top of coxal cleft; xypims practically flat,
longly but sparsely pale pubescent. Scutellum convex, shining, slightly wrinkled
on disk, yellowish, a brownish black vitta each side of median line on the
apical half; mesoscutum moderately exposed, yellowish brown. Sternum and
pleura yellowish to brownish, opaque, meta-episterna tinged with reddish; ostio-
lar peritreme pale, becoming yellowish about the ostiole.
Hemelytra: width 2.77 mm., embolar margin sinuate ; pale to yellowish,
punctures chiefly pellucid, spot at base and middle of corium, transversely across
tip of embolium, corium and clavus, stained with brown ochre and reddish.
Cuneus pale to yellowish, chiefly opaque, punctures mostly infuscated, apex
brownish black, slightly reddish at base. Membrane fumate, brachium dis-
tinctly reddish, a small fuscous mark lying against the brachium just outside
apex of the larger areole.
Legs: pale to yellowish brown, each coxa with a pair of shining fuscous•
spots at base; femora indistinctly marked with reddish before apices; tibiae
triannulate with reddish brown or fuscous, also a spot on the knee; tarsi brown-
ish, infuscated at apices, claws not cleft at base, arolia slender, erect, bristle-like,
translucent, nearly parallel or only slightly converging at apices.
Venter: yellowish to reddish,
two basal segments more broadly
lateral aspect. 
•
Holotype: S August 3, Grand View, Grand Canyon, Arizona
(H. H. Knight) ; Cornell University collection.
This very distinct and interesting species is represented only by
the type specimen which was swept from the cliff rose (Cowania mex-
icana). The failure to secure additional specimens indicates that its
presence on that plant may have been accidental.
reddish, an • impressed, polished
piceous spot on each segment be-
neath the spiracle and separated
from it by a space equal to di-
ameter of spot; genital segment
nava] o piceous, polished, a large yellow-
Fig. 24. Deraeocoris navajo, male genital ish spot each side near apex;
claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, in- genital claspers (fig. 24) distinc-
ternal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper, tive of the species.
Deraeocoris rubroclarus new species
Elongate, calli and pronotum reddish brown to ferruginous, scutellum pale;
hemelytra yellowish translucid, immaculate, cuneus reddish translucent.
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9. Length 6.3 mm. Head: width 1.14 mm., vertex .55 mm., length .71
mm.; tylus more prominent at base than in navajo, facial angle a right angle,
eye sloping slightly forward, carina obsolete, separated from the broadly ex-.
posed collum by a groove, front broadly convex, shining; yellowish red, gem-
inate mark on tylus, spot on juga, spot on genae, and above base of antenna,
bright red. Rostrum, length 2.31 mm., attaining the posterior margins of the
middle coxae, brownish translucent, apex piceous.
Antennae: segment I, length .54 mm., yellowish translucent to brownish;
II, 1.77 mm., slender, slightly enlarged on the apical one-fourth, not attaining
the thickness of segment I, sparsely pale pubescent, length of exserted hairs
about equal to greatest thickness of segment, yellowish, blackish on the thick-
ened apex; III, .71 'mm.; IV, .57 mm.; last two segments blackish.
Pronotum: length 1.51 mm., width at base 2.39 mm., anterior angles 1.03
mm., collar .83 mm.; rather finely and closely punctate, punctures concolor-
ous, lateral margins distinct but ecarinate, nearly straight, anterior angles nar-
rowed but distinct, lateral margins of—disk sparsely set with pubescent hairs;
calli convex, 'ferruginous, shining, usually slightly darker than the disk; pro-
pleura finely punctate, yellowish to brown; xyphus slightly convex anteriorly,
depressed posteriorly. Scutelluni convex, smooth and shining, pale or white,
sometimes with a tinge of reddish; mesoscutum slightly exposed, brownish.
Sternum and pleura yellowish to brownish or reddish, opaque; oitiolar peri-
treme white.
Hemelytra: width 2.9 mm., embolar margin slightly, sinuate, Moderately
convex, rather closely punctate, punctures concolorous ; yellowish translucid,
marginal vein at tip of embolium and the inner angles of corium with coagu-
lated red. Cuneus reddish translucent, darker red apically, punctures apparent
but concolorous. Membrane uniformly stained with pale brownish, slighfly paler
at tip of cuneus, brachium somewhat reddish.
Legs: yellowish with coagulated reddish, sometimes turning brownish; fe-
mora obscurely biannulated with reddish on apical half; tibiae rather obscurely
triannulate with reddish or brownish, darker on the apical band; tarsi brownish
to fuscous, darker at "apices, claws and arolia as in navajo.
Venter: brownish to bright red, slightly darker on the sides, yellowish
pubescent.
Holotype: 9 August 12, Portland, Oregon (A. A. Nichol) ;
author's collection. Paratypes: 9 Aug. 18, Sannich District, British
Columbia (W. Downes). 9, "W. T." [Washington Territory] (Uhler
collection).
Data on the food habits are not available but judging by the habits
of other species in the group, rubroclarus is most likely to be found
by beating coniferous trees in the Vancouveran faunal area.
Deraeocoris barberi new species
Dark brownish to piceous, calli solid black, usually slightly larger than
pin/co/a; antennae very similar in both sexes, exserted hairs equal to thickness
of the segment.
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S . Length 6.1 mm. Head: width' 1.2 mm., vertex .54 mm., length .65 mm.;
facial angle scarcely equal to a right angle, front broadly convex, carina obso-
lete, vertex separated by a groove from the black and broadly exposed collum ;
pale testaceous, front rather broadly, base of tylus, above base of antenna and
extending along front margin of eye where it terminates in a spot on vertex,
geminate mark on tylus which may be fused in darkest specimens, spot on
genae, dorsal margins of bucculae and lorae, more or less on juga and tip of
tylus, blackish. Rostrum, length 2.62 mm., nearly attaining posterior margin's
of the hind coxae, dark brownish to piceous.
Antennae: segment I, length .43 mm.; II, 1.51 mm., gradually thickened
from base toward apex, almost equaling the thickness of segment I, pale
pubescent, length of exserted hairs just equaling thickness of segment'; III,
.54 mm.; IV,. .47 mm.; fusco-brownish to blackish.
Pronotum: length 1.45 mm., width at base 2.31 mm., anterior angles 1.14
mm., collar .81 mm.; moderately convex, coarsely and rather closely punctate 
lateral margins slenderly carinate, anterior angles slightly rounded but dis-
tinct; calli *convex, confluent, black and shining, delimited behind by coarse
punctures, a black arc extending forward from the antero-lateral angles to
front margin of disk; punctures black, posterior lobes of disk largely fusco-
brownish, paler near lateral margins and at anterior angles; propleura more
finely punctate, brownish black, paler around the margins; xyphus slightly
convex anteriorly, depressed posteriorly, testaceous to fuscous. Scutellum
moderately convex, smooth and shining, brownish black, basal angles, apex,
and median line pale or ivory-white. Sternum and pleura brownish black,
opaque, a spot at dorsal margin of meso- and one on meta-episterna shining;
ostiolar peritreme white, becoming infuscated dorsally.
Hemelytra: width 2.74 mm., embolar margin slightly sinuate, moderately
convex, closely and rather coarsely black punctate ; fusco-brownish to piceous,
embolium paler between the punctures, apical half of, corium piceous, becoming
more nearly black at middle, extreme apical margin of corium more or less
translucent. Cuneus fusco-brownish, more translucent on ,basal half and black-
ish at apex, punctures black. Membrane pale, fusco-brownish on the apical
half and produced basally at middle, veins dark fusco-brownish, the areoles dark-
ened apically, a blackish mark lying against the brachium just outside at apex
of the larger areole.
Legs: fusco-brownish, basal half of femora paler but with dark points,
hind femora darker on apical half but .broken by an obscure and interrupted
pale band before apex; tibiae dark
fusco-brownish, frequently paler
at middle of the apical half, some--
times with a pale mark just be-
low 'the knee but never distinctly
triannulate ; tarsi dark brownish
to blackish, claws brownish trans-
barebe ri lucent; arolia slender, bristle-like,
translucent, erect and protruding
forward in front of the claws,
Fig. 25: Deraeocoris barbers, male genital
elaspers. a, left claspers, lateral aspect; b, nearly parallel but diverging
internal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper, SOM ewh at apica11lly.lateral aspect.
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Venter:• brownish black to piceous, pale pubescent; genital claspers (fig.
25) distinctive of the species.
y. Length 6.6 mm., width 3.1 mm.; very similar to the male in form
and coloration; segment II, length 1.6 mm., slightly more slender than in the
male, gradually thickened on the apical half, length of exserted hairs slightly
greater than thickness of segment.
Holotype: 6 August, 1906, Glen Sioux County, Nebraska (H.
G. Barber) ; author's collection. Allotype: taken with the type; col-
lection of H. G. Barber. Paratypes: 8 12? taken with the types.
ARIZONA,—July 3, Flagstaff (H. S. Barber). 8 2? July 17, Wil-
liams (Barber & Schwarz). COLORADO,—? July 21, Golden (W.
J. Gerhard). Cs July 23, Pine (C. A. Hill). MONTANA,-2? Sept.
11, Bear Paw Mountain (Uhler collection). NEW MEXICO,—?
Aug. 13, Las Vegas (H. S. Barber).
This species is named in honor of Mr. H. G. Barber who is known
for his excellent work on the Heteroptera and particularly the family
Lygaeidae. Mr. Barber is not certain of the tree from which the
specimens of this species were collected but thinks that it must have
been pine.
Deraeocoris barberi -lignipes new variety
Not differing structurally from the typical barberi; dorsum more uniformly
stained with dark brownish; legs uniformly dark brownish black, shining.
Holotype: 8 July 29, Huachuca Mountains, Arizona (H. G. Bar-
ber) ; author's •collection.
Deraeocoris barberi hesperus new subspecies
Structurally very close to if not identical with the typical barberi, but differs
at least in the general color aspect; calli outlined with piceous and forming a
recurved hook at the latero-posterior margins, marked with pale or brown on
the disk of each callus; basal half of femora pale, tibiae triannulate With pale,
membrane clear, a fumate cloud on the apical half.
8. Length 5.9 min. Head: width 1.17 mm., vertex .54 mm., length .71
mm.; median line of front and an arc at each side touching the eye pale; broad
arc composed of short transverse piceous bars each side of the pale median line
and joining above, a piceous spot projecting from each eye upon the vertex.
Rostrum, length 2.48 mm., reaching to near posterior margins of hind coxae,
yellowish to brownish.
Antennae: similar to barberi, brownish to piceous, darker toward apex of
segment II, segments III and IV blackish.
ProllOt2011: structurally very similar to barberi; testaceous to brownish,
front margin and anterior angles largely pale; calli outlined with piceous, form-
ing a recurved hook at the latero-posterior margins, disk irregularly marked
with pale or brownish, it piceous line through the middle of each; anterior
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angles with a thick piceous line leading to each callus. Scutellum piceous, the
basal angles, median line and apex, pale. Sternum and pleura brownish to
piceous; ostiolar peritreme white.
Hemelytra:. width 2.65 mm.; testaceous to brownish; somewhat translucid ;
corium with whitish, spot near base, a larger similar spot on the apical half
but more or less divided by fusco-piceous ; narrowly at 'base, between pale
spots and more broadly at apex of corium, fusco-piceous. Cuneus testaceous,
translucid, apex dark brownish to piceous, inner margin next to base of smaller
areole pale. Membrane clear, fumate cloud on apical half, veins and slightly
invading the -membrane-, dark brownish.
Legs: basal half of femora pale, apical half with two fusco-brownish or
reddish brown annulations ; tibiae triannulate with pale and with fusco,brown-
ish ; tarsi brownish to piceous.
Venter: brownish to piceous, shining; genital claspers are not appreciably
different from the typical barberi (fig. 25).
Holotype: 8 August 24, 1916, Summit, alt. 7,000 ft., Placer Co.,
California (W. M. Giffard) ; collection of California Academy of Sci-
ences: Allotype: same data as the type. Paratypes: CALIFORNIA,
topotypic. July 24, Huntington Lake (E. P. Van Duzee). ,13
2Y Aug.-Sept., Placer County.
Deraeocoris appalachianus new species
• Closely related to barberi, general aspect more suggestive of a pale nigritulus
but differs in the glabrous dorsum and short hairs on tibiae; scutellum uni-
formly brownish, less convex than in barberi; tibiae reddish brown, broadly
pale on the apical half.
y. Length 6.2 mm. Head: width 1.17 mm., vertex .57 mm., length .68
mm.; facial angle a right angle, outline of tylus more rounded and the head
less pointed than in barberi; marked similarly to barberi but the black color
replaced with brownish black. Rostrum, length 2.48 mm., attaining middle of
the hind coxae, dark brownish, basal segment piceous.
Antennae: segment I, length .51 mm., fusco-brownish; II, 1.57 mm., slender,
thickened on the apical one-fourth but not attaining the thickness of segment I,
length of exserted hairs equal to twice thickness of segment at middle, fusco-
brownish, darker, at apex; III, .68 mm.; IV, .54 mm.; last two segments brown-
ish to black.
Pronotum: length 1.34 mm., width at base 2.34 mm., anterior angles 1.14
mm., collar .83 mm.; disk more closely and uniformly punctured than in barberi,
rather uniformly dark fusco-brownish, calli and anterior margin of disk brown-
ish black; propleura dark brownish, paler at lower margins; xyphus nearly
flat, testaceous, pale pubescent. Scutellum more flattened than in barberi, smooth
and shining, minutely rugulose across the middle, uniformly dark. brownish.
Sternum and pleura dark brownish; ostiolar peritreme darkened with brownish.
Hemelytra: width 2.88 mm., embolar margin slightly more arcuate than in
barberi; fusco-brownish, clavus and base of corium more yellowish and semi--
translucent, embolium paler and semitranslucent, punctures brownish to fus-
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cous. Cuneus dark brownish, slightly paler at middle, punctures dark brown.
Membrane fusco-brownish, paler each side opposite tip of cuneus, membrane
extending beyond tip of cuneus for a space about equal to length of cuneus.
Legs: fusco-brownish or reddish brown, tips of coxae and basal half of
femora paler, apical half of femora without pale indications; tibiae dark brown
or reddish brown, apical half broadly pale, hind tibiae slightly curved, length
of longest hairs scarcely equal to thickness of segment; tarsi fusco-brownish,
claws and arolia very similar to those of barberi.
Venter: dark brownish to piceous, shining, pale pubescent.
Hoiotype : Cs May 21, (at light) Tryon, North Carolina (W. F.
Fiske) ; author's collection.
This species is most closely allied to barberi and related forms,
all of which are western in. distribution. We may, therefore, regard
appa/achianus as another link in the list of known species which indi-
cate a relationship between the fauna of the southern Appalachian re-
aion and the mountain faunas of the western United States.
Deraeocoris mutatus new species
In form and coloration very suggestive of a small specimen of barberi but
more ovate; tibiae triannulate with pale, left genital clasper with a well-
developed dorsal horn.
Length 5.3 mm. Head: width 1.12 mm., vertex .51 mm., length .56 mm.;
similar to barberi but more broadly black, front and vertex solid black, leaving
only the basal margin of head at each side of middle, and a slender lunate
mark arising at base of tylus and curving up near front margin of eye,
pale. Rostrum, length 2.31 mm., nearly attaining posterior margins of hind
coxae, brownish to piceous.
Antennae: segment I, length .31 Trim.; II, 1.2 mm., gradually enlarged from
base toward apex, attaining the thickness of segment I, dusky pubescent, length
of exserted hairs about equal to greatest thickness of segment; III, .48 trim.;
IV, .43 mm.; all the segments brownish black.
Pronotum: length 1.2 mm., width at base 1.97 mm., anterior, angles 1 mm.,
collar .77 trim.; disk moderately convex, lateral margins sinuate, slenderly car-
mate on the basal half, anterior angles narrowed; calli convex, black, a black
mark from the antero-lateral angles lying in a depression adjoining anterior
angles of disk; posterior half of disk brownish to piceous, the slender .basal
margin pale; propleura and xyphus nearly as in barberi. Scutelluni moderately
convex, smooth and shining, black, basal angles and apex pale to ivory-white,
.the median line not indicated. Sternum and pleura similar to those of barberi.
Hemelytra: width 2.48 mm., embolar margin slightly arcuate; paler than
in -barberi, apical half of corium darkened, more distinctly piceous on a spot
at the middle. Cuneus comparatively large, length of outer margin greater than
the distance from tip of ,cuneus to apex of membrane; black punctate, some.:
what translucent, blackish at apex. Membrane infuscated as in barberi but in
length more abbreviated.
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Legs: dark fusco-brownish, trochanters and tips .of coxae paler; femora
obscurely biannulate with pale at the apices, the band somewhat removed from
apex, is interrupted on the anterior
face; tibiae triannulate with pale,
the basal band just below knee nar-
row while the band on apical half is
comparatively •broad ; tarsi dark
brownish to blackish, claws yellowish
translucent, structure of claws and
arolia similar to those in barberi.
Venter: brownish black, shining,
pale pubescent; genital claspers (fig.
26) distinctive of the species.
Fig. 26. Deraeocoris mutatus, male geni-
tal claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect;
b, internal arm of left clasper; c, right
clasper, lateral aspect.
Holotype: 8 August 22, Tallac, Eldorado County, California
(W. M. Giffard) ; dollection of California Academy of Sciences.
Deraeocoris pinicola new species
Closely related to barberi but differs in the antennae and genital claspers
and usually is smaller in size; median line of front and just before the calli,
pale to ivory-white, antero-lateral angles of calli invaded with pale; general
coloration pale to grayish and darkened with blackish, not at all tinged with
brownish.
S . Length 5.7 mm. Head: width 1.08 mm., vertex .53 mm., length .57
mm.; carina obsolete, collum broadly exposed, black and shining, separated
from the vertex by a groove; pale to ivory-white, front with a black arc each
side of median line, broken into transverse bars in pale specimens; bordering
front margin of eyes and terminating in a projection on vertex, base and apex
of tylus with two connecting longitudinal lines, stripe from lower margin of
eye across gena and upon the buccula, apically on lorae, and frequently
a spot on juga, black, eyes dark brown. Rostrum, length 2.34 mm., reaching to
near apices of hind coxae, piceous, paler at the joints.
Antennae: segment I, length .42 mm.; II, 1.51 mm., slender on basal one-
fourth, practically cylindrical on the apical -half and equal to segment I in
thickness, dusky pubescent, length of exserted hairs about equaling thickness of
segment; III, .6 mm.; IV, .5 mm.; all the segments black, shining.
Pronotum: length 1.34 mm., width at base 2.19 mm., anterior angles 1 mm.;
collar .74 mm., fusco-grayish, opaque; disk moderately convex, coarsely black
punctate but more closely and less deeply on the posterior half, lateral margins
slenderly carinate, nearly straight, anterior angles rounded but distinct; calli
convex, partially separated by a pair of punctures, black and shining but in-
variably invaded by pale at the latero-anterior angles where a black arc extends
to front margin of disk, pale to ivory-white just before; posterior lobes of disk
becoming darkened with piceous and black, slender basal margin pale; pro-
pleura black punctate, black and opaque surrounding the dorsal half of coxal
deft, margins more' or less pale; xyphus nearly flat, in fuscated on disk, an-
teriorly and the carinate lateral margins pale. Scutellum moderately convex,
smooth and shining, black, basal angles, apex and median line- more or less,
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pale to ivory-white. Sternum and pleura black, opaque, a spot ' at dorsal
margin, of meso- and the meta-episterna shining; ostiolar peritreme white, be-
coming blackish above.
Hentelytra: width 2.68 mm., embolar margin moderately arcuate, slightly
sinuate on the basal half; moderately convex, rather coarsely black' punctate ;
pale to fuscous and black, more nearly black on apical half of corium and
embolium, slenderly white along the cubitus near base. Cuneus moderately de-
flected, black, more or less pale on basal half, punctures black. Membrane
rather heavily infuscated, a pale spot bordering tip of cuneus, basal half of
areoles frequently somewhat paler, brachium and slightly invading the mem-
brane more heavily infuscated.
Legs: black, tips of coxae and the trochanters paler; hind femora more or
less pale on dorsal face of the basal half, an obscure pale mark on dorsal
face just before apex; tibiae obscurely biannulate with pale; tarsi blackish, claws
very slightly cleft (fig. 2, B) but should not be confused with the "type which
is deeply cleft near base; arolia slender, erect, bristle-like, translucent, nearly
parallel but slightly converging at the very tips.
pinico/a
Fig. 27. Deraeocoris pinicola, male genital
claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, in-
ternal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper,
lateral aspect.
Venter: black and shining, pale
pubescent; genital claspers (fig.
27) distinctive of the species.
9. Length 5.9 mm., width 2.9
mm., very similar to the male but
paler in color; the black arc each
side of front broken into trans-
verse bars; segment II, length 1.6
mm., slender, thickened on the
apical one-fourth, scarcely attain-
ing the thickness of segment I,
dusky 'pubescent, length of ex-
serted hairs only slightly greater than thickness of segment, black as in the
male; scutellum more broadly pale, the dark color frequently appearing as a
black vitta from base each side of median line; femora more distinctly banded
with pale before the apex, tibiae distinctly biannulate with pale; venter chiefly
pale, a lateral row of spots, vagina exterior, and more or less on the ventral
and anterior margins of segments, black.
Holotype: 8' June 30, Ithaca, New York (H. H. Knight) ;
author's collection. Allotype: same data as the type. Paratypes: CON-
NECTICUT,— S June 16, New Haven; 9 July 22, Hartford (M. P.
Zappe).. 9 July 11, New Hayen (W. E. Britton). DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA,-9 June 10, Rock Creek (0. Heidemann). MASSA-
CHUSETTS,-39 July 18, Beach Bluff (H. M. Parshley). 8' July
3, Danvers (C. W. Johnson). S June 20, Natick (C. A. Frost).MIN-
NESOTA,-39 Aug. 18, Elkhorn Creek, Carlton Co. (H. H. Knight) 
on Pinus strobus. NEW HAMPSHIRE,-1S 19 Mount Washing-
ton (Mrs. A. T. Slosson). 9, Pike, "feeding on Chermes" [no author-
ity]. NEW YORK,--6 June 9, 29 June 13, 7S 189 June 14, 29
1
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June 22,- 2 S 3? June 27, 2 8' 2? June 30, S July 8, Ithaca; 6S 2?
June 26, 12 S 38?july 13, Ringwood near Ithaca (H. H. Knight), all
taken on • Pinus strobus. 1S 1? July 22, Conifer (H. Osborn).
June 18, 2 S 5? July 8, Cranberry Lake; 2? Aug. 1-7, Wanakena (C.
J. Drake). 2? July 3, Wyanda.nch, Long Island (Wm. T. Davis).
CANADA,--? "Milton, Can." [ ? Ontario] (Uhler collection).
The writer has found this species only on white pine, Pinus stro-
bits, to which tree it appears to be restricted in its breeding habits.
At Ithaca, on June 9, the fifth stage nymphs were found in numbers
on two white pine trees. The nymphs were living among and were
predaceous upon the pine bark aphid (Chermes pinieorticis Fitch),
the predator being covered with a coat of white, wax-like, flocculent
material, very similar to that which covered the aphids. On June 13,
1914, the adults were emerging rapidly and the next day most of them
were out but many still in a tenerel condition. Most of the adults
disappear before the last week in July, the females probably depositing
their eggs in the terminal growth, there to spend the winter and hatch
the following May.
Deraeocoris laricicola new species
Very suggestive of pinico/a but slightly larger and more elongate, differs
in the prominent exserted hairs on antennae and in the structure of the gen-
ital claspers.
a. Length 6.4 mm. Head: width 1.11 mm., vertex .48 mm., length .6
mm.; carina obsolete but the vertex slightly impressed; marked very similarly
to pinico/a but the black arc each side of median line rarely connects with the
black at base of tylus, the eyes also being slightly larger and more prominent.
Rostrum, length 2.22 mm., scarcely attaining the posterior margins of the mid-
dle coxae, piceous, paler at the joints.
Antennae: segment I, length .51 mm.; II, 1.77 mm., nearly cylindrical but
slightly tapering at base, equal in thickness to segment I, pale to dusky pubescent,
exserted hairs prominent, in length equal to one and one-half times thickness of
segment; III, .69 mm.; IV, .57 mm.; black, more or less shining.
Pronotum: length 1.42 mm., width at base 2.28 mm., anterior angles 1
mm.; collar .75 mm., opaque, brownish to black; disk moderately convex, coarsely
black punctate, more deeply and irregularly behind the calli and at the sides;
lateral margins irregularly defined, delimited by coarse punctures, a few pubes-
cent hairs scattered along the margins, anterior angles narrowed, little wider
than the collar; calli convex, confluent, black and shining, delimited behind by
coarse punctures, the black color extending to front margin of disk except
for a small spot before the lateral angles and one between at the median line;
disk becoming piceous or black between the punctures, usually paler along the
median line and behind lateral margins of calli; propleura more or less pale,
black •surrounding dorsal half of coxal cleft, opaque, black punctate but more
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coarsely near. the dorsal margin; xyphus nearly flat, infuscated on the disk,
pale pubescent. Scutellum moderately convex, shining, impunctate but trans-
versely rugulose on basal half, minutely pubescent, black, basal angles and
apex pale to ivory-white, apical half of median line frequently pale; mesoscu-
tum moderately exposed, black, minutely- pubescent. Sternum, black, opaque,
median line and spot at base of middle coxae pale; pleura black, margins of
sclerites more or less pale, opaque except for spot at dorsal margin of meso-
and meta-episterna ; ostiolar peritreme white, slightly infuscated at dorsal
margin.
Hemelytra: width 2.74 mm., elongate, embolar margins nearly parallel, mod-
erately convex; background pale translucent, coarsely and irregularly black punc-
tate, corium with spot at base, middle, and irregularly across apex, outer edge
and tip of embolium, black. Cuneus rather elongate, moderately deflexed, pale,
black punctate, the apical half black. Membrane- distinctly elongated,. strongly
infuscated, spot at tip of cuneus and extending more or less to the middle,
within the areoles except at margins, pale; veins more heavily infuscated, the
dark color invading the membrane somewhat on each side.
Legs: fuscous to blackish, tips of coxae and the trochanters paler; basal
half of hind femora more or less pale, two or three rows of fuscous points per-
sisting on the anterior face; tibiae biannulate with pale, frequently obscured with
reddish or brownish; claws not at all cleft, dusky translucent, arolia similar
to those of pinico/a.
Venter: black, shining, 'clothed
with prominent pale pubescence;
in paler forms flecked with red-
dish, the genital segment, more
or less at base and a row of
spots on sides, black.; genital clas-
pers (fig. 28) distinctive of the
species.
9. Length 6.1 mm., width 2.85
Fig. 28. Deraeocoris laricicola, male genital
claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, in- mm.; very similar to the male
ternal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper, lateral in coloration but in form less
aspect.
elongate; segment II, length 1.74
mm., moderately slender, thickened on the apical one-fourth but scarcely at-
tainirig the thickness of segment I, exserted Ifairs very prominent, length of
those on basal half equal to three times the thickness of segment at middle,
pubescence restricted chiefly to the enlarged apical one-fourth; III, .71 mm.;
IV, .57 mm., all the segments black; venter brownish to black, in paler forms
the black color develops first as a lateral line below the spiracles, on the gen-
ital segments and vagina exterior, the "paler parts tinged with reddish.
Holotype: 8 June 27, Ithaca, New York (H. H. Knight) au-
thor's collection. Allotype: taken with the type. Paratypes : 26
29 taken with the types on Larix laricina, from the trees which grow
on the north slope of the water reservoir on the Cornell University
campus. MINNESOTA,-8 July, 1914, Lake Itasca (S. A. Graham) 
NEW YORK,-8 June 23, 2 8 July 1, 2? July 7, 1 8 5? July 14, Ba-
tavia; 8 June 16, 8 June 28, 6 8 6? July 2, Ithaca (H. H. Knight).
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The writer has found this species only on Larix laricina to which
tree the species is probably restricted in its breeding habits. The nymphs
are dark colored, clothed with, numerous bristles, but not coated with
the white, wax-like material as is the- case with the nymphs of pinico/a.
Fifth-stage nymphs were reared to the adult stage in cages, both
nymphs and adults sucking sap from the tender larch shoots. The
species may be predaceous to a certain extent but this point was not
determined. It is interesting to note that the closely related but larger
European species, D. annulipes H. S., lives on larch (L. decidua) also.
Duda (1885), in some detailed observations on D. annulipes H. S. in
Bohemia, states that the nymphs fed on aphids which were abundant
on larch trees.
Deraeocoris kennicotti new species
Very much resembling and closely related to laricicola but having the dorsum
'distinctly hairy; structure of the male genital claspers very distinctive.
S. Length (from collar to tip of membrane) 6.7 mm. Head: (missing in
the only available male). 9. Width 1.06 mm., vertex .5 mm., length .65 mm.;
front and lower part of face closely and rather longly pubescent, tylus more
prominent than in laricicola; vertex ecarinate, collum broadly exposed, black
and shining, separated from vertex by a groove; testaceous, bordering inner
margin, of eye and projecting upon vertex, an arc each side of front corn-
posed of transverse bars but not attaining base of tylus, spot at base and gem-
inate mark on basal half of tylus, juga, lorae, genae and bucculae, black.
Rostrum, length 2.07 mm., nearly attaining hind margins of middle coxae, dark
brownish to piceous, basal segment except narrow tip black.
Antennae: (9) segment I, length .45 mm., testaceous, becoming black on
basal half; II, 1.58 mm., moderately slender, becoming thickened on apical one-
fourth but not attaining the thickness of segment I, rather closely beset with
exserted hairs which in length are equal to twice thickness of segment at
middle, 'testaceous, apical one-fourth blackish; III, .6 mm.; IV, .54 mm.; last
two segments brownish to blackish.
Pronotum: length 1.34 mm., width at base 2.14 mm., anterior angles .8
mm., collar .63 mm.; disk moderately convex, punctures moderately coarse and
rather closely set, distinctly hairy, longest near lateral and anterior margins;
lateral margins fairly distinct, nearly straight, anterior angles narrowed to little
wider than collar; calli moderately convex, irregularly delimited behind by
coarse punctures, separated at basal margin by a pair of deep punctures, black,
shining, pale between and just before, black color extending from latero-anterior
angles to front margin of disk; disk grayish testaceous, punctures black, dark
color working out from the punctures; propleura testaceous, black and opaque
surrounding dorsal half, of coxal cleft, punctures grouped chiefly on the
dorsal half; xyphus nearly flat, pale pubescent, disk infuscated. Scutellum
convex, transversely rugulose on basal half, longly pubescent or hairy, black,
basal angles and apex pale, median line slightly indicated near apex. Sternum
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and pleura black, opaque except for spot at dorsal margin of meso- and meta-
episterna ; ostiolar peritreme pale, invaded by fuscous at dorsal margin.
Hemelytra: width 2.8 mm., elongate, embolar margins nearly parallel; mod-
erately convex, rather closely and uniformly black punctate, longly pubescent
or hairy; background pale testaceous, translucent, dark color spreading from
the punctures, spot at base, middle and more or less broadly at apex of cor-
ium, narrow edge and tip of embolium, apex of clavus, dark fuscous to
blackish. Cuneus elongate, brownish black on apical half, paler and black
punctate basally. Membrane infuscated, paler within the areoles and a spot
bordering tip of cuneus which extends transversely more or less toward middle,
veins dark fuscous. ,
Legs: fuscous to blackish, tro-
chanters and tips of coxae paler;
hind femora pale. on basal half ex-
cept for two or three rows of fus-
c cous points, an obscure pale annu-
lus on the apical half; tibiae biannu-
late with pale; tarsi blackish, struc-
ture of claws and arolia similar to
Fig. 29. Deraeocoris kennicotti, male geni- those in laricicola.
tal claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; Venter: dark brownish black, heav-
b, internal arm of left clasper; c, right clasp-
er, lateral aspect. ily pubescent; genital claspers (fig.
29) distinctive of the species.
y. Length 5.7 mm., width 2.75 mm.; more robust and the hemelytra shorter
but in coloration very similar to the male (head and antennae described above).
Holotype: "Great Slave Lake" [Canada] (Robert Kenni-
cott) ; Uhler collection; Cat. No. 24175 U. S. N. M. Allotype: Au-
gust 21, Mount Katandin (alt. 5,300 ft.), Maine (C. P. Alexander) ;
author's collection. Paratype: CI, taken with the allotype.
This species is named in honor of Robert Kennicott, one of the
pioneer collectors in northwestern America. The female is described
from material collected on Mount Katandin and thus widely isolated
from the type locality but the specimens agree so closely, and the char-




1909 Camptobrochis (Euarmosus) fulvescens Reuter, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn.,
xxxvi, No. 2, p. 56.
1917 Camptobrochys (Euarmosus) fulvescens Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 365.
Grayish testaceous to brownish, hemelytra semitranslucent, apical half of
corium becoming piceous ; dorsum pilose, lateral and anterior margins of pro-
notum distinctly hairy.
8. Length_ 5.3 mm. Head: width 1.05 mm., vertex .51 mm., length .6
mm.; shape of head nearest to barberi, facial angle less than a right angle;
carina obsolete, collum broadly exposed, black and shining, separated from
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vertex by a groove; front broadly convex, shining, finely pilose; pale to testa-
ceous and brownish, bordering front margin of eye, transverse bars each side
of front and fusing below in a spot at base of tylus, slender apex and gem-
inate mark on tylus, juga, dorsal margin of lorae, spot beneath eye and more
or less at base of bucculae, black or brownish black. 'Rostrum, length 2.37
mm., reaching upon middle of hind coxae, brownish, becoming piceous at base
and apex.
• Antennae: segment I, length .35 mm., brownish; II, 1.28 mm., tapering grad-
ually larger from base toward apex but scarcely attaining the thickness of
segment I, yellowish to brownish, darker on the apical one-fourth, pale pubes-
cent, length of exserted hairs equal to twice greatest thickness of segment;
III, .54 mm.; IV, .45 mm.; last two segments brownish to fuscous.
• Pronotum: length 1.25 ,mm., width at base 1.54 mm., anterior angles 1
mm., collar .74 mm.; disk moderately convex, coarsely black punctate, lateral
margins distinct, slightly sinuate, anterior .angles slightly rounded; calli mod-
erately convex, separated at basal margin by a pair of deep punctures, dark
brownish to black, basal margin with a projecting spot at lateral angle, a black
arc extending from antero-lateral angle to front/ margin of disk; disk gray-
ish testaceous and darkened with brownish, shining, pale just before the calli ;
propleura testaceous, finely black punctate, black just above and in front of
coxal cleft; xyphus slightly convex, infuscated, longly pale pubescent. Scu-
tellum convex, shining, sometimes transversely rugulose on basal half, clothed
with long pilose hairs, brownish black, basal angles and apex pale or ivory-
white, the median line sometimes palely indicated on apical half. Sternum and
pleura dark brownish to blackish, pleural sclerites usually more or less pale
around the margins; ostiolar peritreme white, sometimes becoming yellowish.
Hemelytra: width 2.48 mm., embolar margin slightly arcuate; moderately
convex, clothed with erect pilose hairs, yellowish brown, somewhat translu-
cent, punctures black, apical half of corium becoming piceous in well-matured
specimens. Cuneus yelloWish translucent, punctures infuscated, apical half dark
brownish to blackish. Membrane pale to fumate, apical half, veins, and more
or less invading membrane each side, infuscated.
Legs: thickly clothed with • prominent erect hairs, reddish brown, tips of
coxae, trochanters, and bases of femora paler; hind femora with a pale band
before apex but usually incomplete on lower side; tibiae with a distinct pale
annulus on apical half, two narrow and poorly defined pale annuli on the
basal half, the pale band at middle of basal half usually incomplete on the
dorsal side, the dark colpr usually distinctly reddish; tarsi brownish black,
claws simple; arolia bristle-like, trans-
lucent, erect, inclined slightly forward,
nearly parallel but converging slightly
at tips.
Venter: dark reddish brown to black-
ish, shining, longly pale pubescent;
genital claspers (fig. 30) distinctive of
the species.
9. Length 5.2 mm., width 2.4 mm.,
very similar to the male in form and
slender, enlarged slightly at apex, rather
1.34 mm., color; segment II, length
fuivescensgut
Fig. 30. Deraeocoris fulvescens, male
genital claspers. a, left clasper, lat-
eral aspect; b, internal arm of left
clasper; c, right clasper, lateral as-
pect.
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sparsely beset with long erect hairs which in length are equal to three times
the greatest thickness of segment, yellowish to brownish, slightly darker at
apex; venter testaceous to reddish or dark brown, a row of impressed black
spots, each side on the lateral submargin.
Allotype: S July 24, 1900, Salida, Colorado; type material;
author's collection. Specimens examined: ARIZONA,--S Aug. 3,
Grand View, Grand Canyon (H: H. Knight). COLORADO,-2
4Y July 24, 1900, Salida; specimens collected with the type. NEW
MEXICO,— 8 Aug. 3, 8 Aug. 5, Las Vegas (Barber & Schwarz).
This species should be looked for upon pines in the Rocky Moun-
tain region.
Deraeocoris pilosus new species
Very similar and closely related to fulvescens, but slightly larger and more
uniformly colored; hemelytra uniformly reddish brown, not darker on the
apical half of corium than on the embolium, tibiae triannulate with pale.
. Length 6.2 mm. Head: width 1.11 mm., vertex .52 mm., length .63
mm.; front and tylus more broadly blackish than in fulvescens. Rostrum,
length 2.57 mm., nearly attaining posterior margins of hind coxae, brownish
to piceous.
Antennae: segment I, length .37 mm., fusco-brownish ; II, 1.4 mm., tapering
from slender at base to thicker, the apical one-third equaling segment I in
thickness, pale pubescent, length of exserted hairs equal to twice the thickness
of segment, ffisco-brownish, slightly darker at apex; III, .54 mm.; IV, .48
mm.; last two segments blackish.
Pronotum: length 1.34 mm., width at base 2.28 mm., anterior angles 1.08
mm.; collar .85 mm., brownish black, opaque; disk more closely punctate than
in fulvescens, distinctly hairy; calli brownish black, the disk of each callus in-
variably paler than at the margins. Scutellum more flattened than in fulves-
cens, longly pilose, -brownish black, basal angles. and apex pale. Sternum and
pleura brownish black; ostiolar peritreme largely infuscated or brownish.
Hemelytra: width 2.62 mm.; uniformly reddish brown, semitranslucent,
rather closely and uniformly black punctate, clothed with prominent erect pilose
hairs, apical half of corium 'never piceous as in fulvescens. Cu-neus colored sim-
ilarly to the corium, frequently more reddish on the apical half. Membrane
uniformly pale fuscous or brownish, a slightly paler spot near tip of cuneus,
veins frequently reddish brown.
p1/0505
Fig. 31. Deraeocoris pilosus, male genital
claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b,
internal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper,
lateral aspect.
Legs: reddish brown, marked with
pale very similarly to fulvescens but
the tibiae distinctly triannulate with
pale.
c Venter: dark reddish brown to
piceous, shining, longly pale pubes-
cent; genital claspers (fig. 31) indi-
cate a close relationship with ful-
vescens but the right clasper and the
internal arm of the left, exhibit spe-
cific differences.
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9. Length 5.8 mm., width 2.8 mm, very similar to the male in color but in
form less elongate; segment II, length 1.37 mm., slender, - enlarged slightly
at apex, beset with prominent exserted hairs as in fulvescens, brownish, infus-
cated on the thickened apex.
Holotype: 6' July 26, Mt. Lemon, alt. 9,000 ft., Santa Cata-
lina Mts., Arizona (H. H. Knight) ; Cornell University collection.
Allotype: taken with the type. Paratypes: ARIZONA,-4 S 69 taken
with the types on pine at the top of Mt. Lemon. 6 S 109 July 29,
Huachuca Mts., alt. 9,000 ft. (H. G. Barber).
The writer took specimens by beating a long-leaved pine, Pinus
arizonica.
Deraeocoris nigritulus new name
1909 Camptobrochis (Euarmosus) nigrita Reuter, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., xxxvi,
No. 2, p. 55. (name preoccupied)
1917 Camptobrochys (Euarmosus) nigritus Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 355.
Subpvate, hemelytra only slightly convex, dorsum distinctly hairy, legs
thickly clothed with long erect hairs; dark sepia brown to blackish, the sub-
translucent parts stained with brownish.
. Length 5.9 mm. Head:- width 1.14 mm., vertex .57 mm., length .68
mm.; front broad, moderately convex, carina very slight or not apparent, col-
lum broadly exposed, separated from vertex by a groove; heavily pubescent,
dark brownish black, tylus frequently paler and exhibiting two dark vittae,
narrow basal margin of vertex and spot on juga frequently pale. Rostrum,
length 2.28 mm., reaching slightly beyond hind margins of middle coxae,
brownish black.
Antennae: segment I, length .51 rim.; II, 1.71 mm., slender, slightly en-
larged on the apical one-fourth but not attaining thickness of segment I, dusky
pubescent, length of exserted hairs equal to three times thickness of seg-
ment; III, .65 mm.; IV, .54 trim.; all the segments brownish black.
Pronotum: length 1.4 mm., width at base 2.42 mm., anterior angles 1.03
mm., collar .85 mm.; disk moderately convex, coarsely but rather uniformly
punctate, distinctly hairy, lateral margins carinate, anterior angles distinct;
calli convex, confluent, more blackish than pronotal disk; propleura more finely
punctate than disk, lower margins slightly paler; xyphus nearly flat, testa-
ceous to brownish. Scutellum moderately convex, smooth and shining, pilose,
brownish black. Sternum and pleura dark brownish black, dull except for the
small spots at dorsal margins of the episterna ; ostiolar peritreme pale brown-
ish to blackish.
Hemelytra: width 2.9 mm., embolar margin moderately arcuate; slightly
convex, clothed with long brownish pilose hairs, rather coarsely and closely
black punctate; sepia brown to blackish, embolium semitranslucent but stained
with brownish. Cuneus uniformly colored like the corium. Membrane and
veins fusco-brownish, slightly paler immediately distad of the areoles and op-
posite tip of cuneus.
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Legs: dark brownish to blackish, shining, tips of coxae, trochanters, and
bases of femora paler; tibiae rather broadly but sometimes obscurely annu-
lated with paler on the apical half, rather thickly beset with prominent erect
hairs which in length exceed' thick-
ness of tibia; tarsi fusco-brownish,
claws with a slight indication of a
notch (fig. 2, C) ; arolia slender,
bristle-like, erect, directed slightly
forward, converging at the apices.
nigritu/us Venter: brownish black, shining,
clothed with prominent brownish
Fig. 32. Deraeocoris nigritulus, male geni-
tal claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; pubescence; genital claspers (fig. 32)
b, internal arm of left clasper; c, right clasp- distinctive of the species.
er, lateral aspect. 9. Length 6.4 mm., width 3.1
mm.; very similar to the male in form and color; segment II, length 1.85 mm.,
slender, very slightly thickened at apex, beset with exserted hairs which in
length are equal to three times thickness of segment, fusco-brownish, darker
at apex.
Lectotype: 8 June 25, 1895 ( !), Washington, D. C. (0. Heide-
mann) ; Cat. No. 24170 U. S. N. M. Allotype: 9 July 2, Washing-
ton, D. C. (Wm. T. Davis) ; author's collection. Plesiotype: S June
27, Great Falls, Virginia (Wm. T. Davis) ; compared with type;
author's collection. Specimens examined: DISTRICT OF COLUM-
BIA,-89 May 20 to July 24, Washington (0. Heidemann). 2 S29
May 21, Petworth. 29 June 22, Washington (Wm. T. Davis). MARY-
LAND,-33 9 May 9, 8 May 18, 8 39 June 8, corner Conduit and
Potomac roads, on Pinus virginiana; 8 May 28, 29 June 15, Belts-
ville; 9 June 20, Odenton; 2S June 17, Plummers Island (W. L. Mc-
Atee). 29 May 24, Glen Echo (P. R. Uhler). 9 June 15, Cabin
John Run (Wm. T. Davis). 9 July 6, Blandensburg; 9 July 3, For-
est Glen (0. Heidemann). VIRGINIA,-39 May 31, Four Mile
Run (W. L. McAtee), 9 May 28, Dyke. 39 May 30, 1883, "Va. on
pine" (Pergande).
Both Heidemann and Mr. McAtee have found this species to
breed on Pinus virginiana.
Deraeocoris albigulus new species
Closely related to nigritulus but differs slightly in coloration and in the
structure of the male genital claspers; dark fuscous to black, basal half of
hemelytra more or less pale between punctures, the paler areas not stained
with brownish.
8 . Length 6.5 mm. Head: width 1.22 mm., vertex .55 mm., length .63
mm.; vertex slightly impressed at each side and thus causing a slight carina at
basal margin; pale pubescent, black, gula and lower half of genae, sides of
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tylus, spot on lorae, basal angles of juga, arcuated streak each side of front,
basal margin of vertex, pale. Rostrum, length 2.51 mm., reaching to middle
of hind coxae, piceous.
Antennae: segment I, length .48 mm., black; II, 1.68 mm., more slender
on basal half and gradually enlarged toward apex, nearly attaining thickness of
segment I, pubescence infuscated, length of exserted hairs greater than thick-
ness of segment, black, more brownish on the basal one-third; III, .63 mm.;
IV, .57 mm.; last two segments blackish.
Pronotum: length 1.54 mm., width at base 2.45 mm., anterior angles 1.03
mm.; collar .85 mm., black, opaque; disk and calli black, slenderly pale at basal
margin, in paler forms the disk may be fusco-grayish between the punctures;
lateral margins more nearly straight and the anterior angles more sharply de-
fined than in nigritulus; propleura black, lower margins pale; xyphus nearly
flat, pale, a dark mark at 'anterior angles. Scutellum moderately convex, shin-
ing, longly pale pubescent, black, basal angles and apex pale; mesoscutum mod-
erately exposed, black, pubescent. Sternum and pleura black, opaque; ostiolar
peritreme pale, infuscated at dorsal margin, sometimes tinged with reddish.
Hemelytra: width 2.9 mm., structurally very similar to nigritulus; fuscous
to black, black color spreading from the punctures, clavus and basal half of
embolium and spot on corium paler between the punctures, not stained with
brown as in nigritulus, apical , half of corium and apex of clavus piceous.
Cuneus black, palier between punctures on basal half. Membrane heavily in-
fuscated on the apical half, a ray projecting basally between the areoles, veins
and slightly invading the membrane either side dark fuscous, the paler areas
bordering the brachium and within the areoles fumate.
Legs: dark brownish black, in paler forms the hind tibiae indistinctly an-
nulated with paler on the apical half; hairs on tibiae less prominent than in
nigritulus; structure of claws and arolia very similar to those of nigritulus.
Venter: black, shining, dusky
pubescent; genital claspers (fig.
33) distinctive of the species,
closely related to nigritulus but
exhibiting specific differences.
9. Length 7.1 mm., width 3.1
amv:57uhis mm.; very similar to the, male
in form and color; segment II,
length 1.94 mm., slender, thick-
ened on the apical one-fourth but
scarcely attaining the thickness
of segment I, pubescence infuscated, length of exserted hairs about equal to
twice greatest thickness of segment, fusco-brownish, the apical one-fourth black.
Holotype: 8' June 30, Ithaca, New York (H. H. Knight; author's
collection. Allotype: taken with the type on Pinus sylvestris. Para-
types: INDIANA,-2 8' 19 June 27, 9 July 4, Miller (W. J. Ger-
hard). MICHIGAN,-39 June, Huron Mt. Club, Lake Superior (H.
G. Barber). 1S 19 July 30, Marquette. ,NEW YORK,-9 June 22,
29 June 30, 29 July 8, Ithaca (H. H. Knight), taken on Pinits sylves-
tri:s.
Fig. 33. Deraeocoris albigulus, male geni-
tal claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect;
b, internal arm of left clasper; c, right clasp-
er, lateral aspect.
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. The writer has found nymphs and adults on Pinus sylvestris but
the species will doubtless be found on Pinus resinosa also, a suppOsi-
tion based on the fact that three other species of Miridae, Phvtocoris
pinicola Knight, Pilophorus sp. and Psallus sp. were found to be
breeding on both these pines. Since Pinta sylvestris is supposed to
have been introduced from Europe in recent times, the species of
Miridae mentioned must have bred originally only on Pinus resinosa
for it seems quite certain these insects are not known from Europe at
the resent time.
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF GROUP VF
1. Hemelytra uniformly black or sepia black, the embolium sometimes
pale; cuneus frequently translucent but not distinctly paler on the
basal half than apex ▪ • • • • 2
Hemelytra not uniformly black, testaceous to dark brownish, or with
background pale to grayish and darkened with blackish, sometimes
rufo-piceous (rufiventris) but in such case the cuneus is distinctly paler
on the basal half; cuneus pale or reddish at least on the basal half .
2. Head pale along the median line of front, transversely marked with
black at each side; femora brownish black, indistinctly annulated
with paler near the apices . comanche n. sp. p. 177
Head black along the median line of front or the front entirely pale,
never transversely marked with black at each side of the median line;
femora largely pale or entirely black, rarely annulated as the above .
3. Femora pale, a broad piceous annulation on the apical half; median line
of frons broadly black, also black along front margin of eyes; disk of
pronotum .pale at the lateral margins, the median line not indicated;
scutellum with never more than median line pale
. apache n. sp. p. 179
Femora black, sometimes with a pale annulation on the apical half, if
pale on the basal half then also pale along front margin of eyes; pro-
notal disk frequently pale at the lateral margins but in such case the
median line is also indicated in pale; scutellum frequently pale or
(ZFront of head pale or reddish, if marked with black then the calli pale
and: lined with black; the pronotum largely pale or fulvous .
Front of head marked with black, the calli solid black or nearly so . 5
• 
fusifrons deletans n. var. p.
5. Hind femora with two reddish brown bands on the apical half, tibiae \\
annulated with brownish black at near middle, the apices broadly dark-
ened with brown; venter piceous . . fusifrons n. sp. p. 180
Hind femora with one dark brown band on the apical half, tibiae indis-
tinctly annulated; venter testaceous, each side with a row of rounded,
impressed, polished brownish black spots, one on each segment situ-
sayi Reut. p. 174 •)2
ated slightly beneath the spiracle .
reddish
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6. Calli largely pale and lined with black, or largely black and marked
with pale . 8
Calli solid black . 7
7. Dorsum rufo-piceous, cuneus reddish on the basal half; legs and ven-
tral surface la-rgely reddish, tibiae triannulate with pale .
. rufiventris n. sp. p. 184
Dorsum more or less pale yellowish to brownish, each hemelytron
broadly piceous at apex of corium and again with a smaller blotch at
the middle, cuneus pale on basal half; legs and ventral surface yel-
lowish, tibiae and apical half of femora banded with reddish or
piceous fenestratus Van D. p. 182
• 8. Legs reddish, tibiae paler and biannulate with reddish brown on the
basal half; disk of pronotum fulvous, becoming darker toward the
basal margin; hemelytra with background pale to brownish, apex dark
brown to piceous, a smaller blotch at middle and In dark specimens
this may unite with the black apical area . vanduzeei n. sp. p. 183
Legs pale or yellowish, hind tibiae usually banded with brown near
middle, also an incomplete brown annulus on apical half of femora;
pronotum pallid to testaceous, frequently becoming darker on the sub-
basal margin .
9. Pronotal disk sparsely pubescent, coarsely, irregularly, and deeply punc-
tate; calli distinctly swollen; elongate, dorsum rather sparsely beset
with hairs; dark coloration with a decidedly rich brownish cast .
• _ • • • cerachates Uhler p. 187
Pronotal disk distinctly hairy, more finely and rather closely punc-
tate; calli nearly flat, beset with a few hairs; form more ovate, dorsum
and. legs distinctly hairy; dark coloration fuscous to blackish . . 10
10. Scutellum pale or yellowish brown 11
Scutellum marked with black . 12
11. Ground color chiefly honey yellow, scutellum yellowish brown, pro-
notal disk finely and rather closely punctate .
• • • • . californicus n. sp. p. 185
Ground color pallid and more or less bleached, pronotal disk apparently
more coarsely and sparsely punctate
. californicus desiccatus n. var. p. 187
12. Cuneus pale, darkened at apex; frons pale to yellowish .
. californicus bradleyi n. var. p. 187
Cuneus sanguineous, paler at outer margin; frons transversely marked
with black each side of median line .
. californicus rufocuneatus n. var. p. 187
Deraeocoris sayi (Reuter)
1876 Euarmosus Sayi Reuter, 0 fv. Kongl. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Forh., xxxii, No. 9,
P. 76.
1909 Camptobrochis (Euat:mosus) sayi Reuter, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., xxxvi,
No. 2, p. 55.
1917 Camptobrochys (Euarmosus) sayi Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 355.
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Key to the Varieties of Sayi
1. Scutellum pale or red . . . . . . .
Scutellum black, or only the median line pale apically .
2. Lateral margins of pronotum black, or only narrowly pale at anterior
angles • • •
Lateral margins of pronotum broadly pale or reddish .
3. Front of head pale to reddish . sayi sayi Reut, p. 175
Front of head distinctly blackish frontalis n. var. p. 177
4. Embolium black like the corium . . marginatus n. var. p. 176
Ernbolium pale and the cuneus more or less translucent . .
. . costalis n. var. p. 177
5. Femora black, distinctly annulated with pale near apices .
. . . . . . . . unicolor n. var. p. 177
Femora distinctly pale on basal half, broadly annulated with black at
middle of apical half . . femoralis n. var. p. 177
2
5
Deraeocoris sayi sayi (Reuter)
8. Length 7.4 mm. Head: width 1.25 mm., vertex .6 mm., length .68
mm.; carina slight but apparent, collurn broadly exposed, pale, separated from
vertex by a groove; front broad and only slightly convex; facial angle a
right angle or slightly greater, juga prominent, face strongly pubescent; pale
to yellowish, surrounding base of antenna, lorae, bucculae, tip of tylus and
sometimes a geminate mark on basal half, fuscous to blackish. Rostrum,
length. 2.34 mm., nearly attaining hind margins of the middle coxae, dark
brownish to piceous.
Antennae: segment I, length .6 mm.; II, 1.77 mm., nearly cylindrical but
tapering smaller at base, equal in thickness to segment I, dusky pubescent,
length of exserted hairs about equal' to twice the thickness of segment; III,
.62 mm.; IV, .43 mm.; all the segments black.
Pronotum: length 1.6 mm., width at base 2.82k mm., anterior angles 1.14
mm.; collar .91 mm., yellowish brown; disk moderately convex, rather closely
but more coarsely punctate behind the calli, lateral margins distinct, nearly
straight, anterior angles narrow but distinct, strongly pubescent or hairy; black,
slender basal margin, narrowly at anterior angles, and median line on disk near
posterior margin, pale; calli very slightly convex, black, smooth and shining;
propleura black, opaque except at dorsal margin, becoming pale at lower mar-
gin, more finely punctate than disk; xyphus nearly flat, pale to yellowish,
finely pubescent. Scutellum moderately convex, pilose, yellowish tic; pink or
red, the median line frequently paler; mesoscutum moderately exposed, black-
ish. 'Sternum fusco-brownish to black, paler at the median line; pleura black-
ish, paler at margins of sclerites ; ostiolar peritreme dark fuscous.
Hemelytra: width 3.4 mm., embolar margin slightly arcuate;• disk mod
erately convex, strongly pubescent or hairy, coarsely and rather closely punc-
tate; uniformly black or brownish black. Cuneus moderately deflexed, black
like the corium. Membrane and veins strongly infuscated, paler bordering tip
of cuneus and apex of areoles.
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Legs: black, femora indistinctly marked with a pale annulus before apex,
prominently clothed with long erect hairs; tibiae black, annulated with pale at
middle of basal -half and more hroadly at middle- of apical half, thickly clothed with
prominent erect hairs which in length nearly equal twice the thickness of tibia;
tarsi fusco-brownish, blackish at tips; claws (fig. 2, D) deeply cleft, brownish
to piceous ; arolia slender, bristle-like, erect but inclined slightly forward, con-
'verging slightly at the apices.
6 ay% /gut
Fig. 34. Deraeocoris sayi, male genital clasper&
a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, internal arm of left
clasper; c, right clasper, lateral aspect. segment I, rather thickly
clothed with prominent erect hairs, length of longest hairs equal to three times
the thickness of segment at middle, fusco-brownish, black on the apical one-
fourth.
Venter: black, shining,
clothed with yellowish pubes-
cence ; genital claspers (fig. 34)
distinctive of the species.
9. Length 7.9 mm., width
3.8 mm., usually larger thanC the male but very similar in
form and coloration; segment
II, length 1.99 mm., slender,
slightly thickened apically but
not attaining the thickness of
• Plesiotype: 8' "Texas"; author's collection. Specimens exam-
ined: ALABAMA,--8 April 5, Mobile (H. P. Loding). ILLI-
NOIS,--8 June 19, Glen Ellyn (W. J. Gerhard), on oak: MINNE-
SOTA,---9 July 2, St. Paul (A. A. Nichol). NEW YORK,--9 June
14, Ithaca (H. H. Knight). NORTH CAROLINA,--9 May 2, Ra-
leigh (R. W. Leiby). TEXAS,-9 April 11, 18 19 May 20, Vic-
toria (J. D. Mitchell), on live oak, Quercus virginiana.
In the original description Texas was cited as the type locality,
but sayi with its color varieties is widely distributed in the eastern
United States altho usually scarce in collections. Data on the above
collectors' labels indicate that the species may be found most fre-
quently on 'oaks.
Deraeocoris sayi marginatus new variety
Similar to the typical sayi but differs in being more broadly pale or red-
dish; lateral margins of pronotal disk broadly pale or reddish.
Holotype: 8' June 9, Chicago, Illinois (W. J. Gerhard), at light;
author's collection. Paratypes: FLORIDA,-39 April 18, St. Au-
gustine (C. W. Johnson). GEORGIA,-89 April 22 to May 12, St.
Simon Island (J. C. Bradley).• MICHIGAN,--9 "Mich."
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Deraeocoris .sayi frontalis new variety
Differs from the typical sayi as indicated in the key; black, scutellum and
mark on median line at base of pronotal disk pale or reddish, front of head
. and lower part of face largely blackish; tibiae biannulate with pale as in the
typical form.
Holotypte: 8 June 19, Glen Ellyn, Illinois (W. J. Gerhard), on
oak; author's collection.
Deraeocoris sayi costalis new variety
Similar to the typical sayi but differs as indicated in the key; hemelytra
with costal margin and cuneus largely pale, lateral margins of pronotal disk
also pale.
Holotype: 8June 19, Pine Island, New York (Wm. T. Davis) ;
author's collection. Paratypes: ILLINOIS,--2? June 12, Galesburg
(Stromberg). MASSACHUSETTS,---?, Waltham.
Deraeocoris sayi femoralis new variety
Apparently not differing structurally from the typical sayi but very dis-
similar in color aspect; black, cuneus except narrowly at base, and the slender
costal margin pale translucent; median line of pronotal disk slightly pale
near base, scutellum pale only on median line near apex; head largely black as
in frontalis; legs largely pale, femora with a broad blackish band at middle
of apical half, a series of fuscous points On the basal half; tibiae triannulate
with blackish, the apical band sometimes much reduced.
Holotype: 8 June 17, Norman County, Minnesota (A. A.
Nichol) ; Minnesota University collection. Allotype: taken with the
type.
Deraeocoris sayi unicolor new variety
Apparently not differing structurally from the typical sayi but the dorsum
uniformly black; head blackish as in frontalis, vertex and sides of front more
or less pale.
Holotype: 8 June 18, Glen Ellyn, Illinois (W. J. Gerhard) ;
author's collection. Paratypes: ILLINOIS,---8 June 9, Chicago;
June 18, 8 June 19, Glen Ellyn .(W. J. Gerhard). 8 June 14, Gales-
burg (Stromberg). WISCONSIN,--? June 23, Beaver Dam (W.
E. Snyder).
Deraeocoris comanche new species
Closely related to sayi but smaller and more ovate; front of head trans-
versely marked with black each side of the median line.
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. Length 5.7 mm. Head: width 1.08 mm., vertex .54 mm., length- .63
mm.; facial angle practically a right angle, carina obsolete; collum black,
broadly exposed, separated from vertex by a deep groove; lower face strongly
pubescent, juga less prominent than in sayi; testaceous to pale brownish, front
transversely marked with black each side of the median line, forming two arcs
which meet above at front margin of vertex; a triangular mark each side of
vertex and one at base of tylus, geminate mark on basal half of tylus, lorae
and bucculae, dark fuscous to black. Rostrum, length 2.11 mm., nearly at-
taining posterior margins of middle coxae, brownish to piceous, darker at
base and apex.
Antennae: segment I, length .44 mm.; II, 1.74 mm., gradually enlarged'
from base toward apex, attaining the thickness of segment I, dusky pubescent,
length of exserted hairs on basal half of segment equal to more than twice
greatest thickness of segment; III, .48 mm.; IV, .43 mm:; brownish black,
last two segments darker.
Pronotum: length 1.25 mm., width at base 2.14 mm., anterior angles 1.05
mm., collar .8 mm.; disk moderately convex, slightly sulcate and more coarsely
punctate each side of the calli on the lateral submargin, lateral margins dis-
tinct, nearly straight, anterior angles prominent, black punctate and distinctly
hairy; calli convex, a pair of punctures just between, scarcely distinguished
posteriorly from the disk except at latero-posterior angles, black, pale just
before but a black mark extending from lateral angles to front margin of
disk; disk black, shining, broadly pale at lateral margins; propleura pale to
brownish, black punctate, blackish dorsally surrounding the coxal cleft; xyphus
slightly convex, infuscated, longly pale pubescent. ,Scutellum moderately con-
vex, pilose, black, the apex pale; mesoscutum black, moderately exposed.
Sternum and pleura brownish black, basalar plate and margins of sclerites
yellowish brown; .ostiolar peritreme pale, becoming brownish or even blackish
at dorsal margin.
Hemelytra: width 2.65 mm., embolar margin moderately arcuate; disk mod-
erately convex, coarsely and rather uniformly punctate, clothed with prominent
pubescent hairs; brownish black, shining, spot at base of corium and one next
to the cuneal fracture, and the basal half of the embolium, pale translucent.
Membrane and veinsCuneus punctate, pubescent, colored like the corium.
strongly infuscated, paler bordering apex of cuneus.
Legs: brownish black, thickly clothed with prominent erect pale hairs;
femora with an indistinct pale annulus just before apex; tibiae pale at the
Fig. 35. Deraeocoris comanche, male geni-
tal claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect;
b, internal arm of left clasper; c, right clasp-
er, lateral aspect.
knee and a narrow annulus on
the basal half, becoming slightly
paler at apices; claws and arolia
similar to those of sayi.
Venter: brownish black or pice-
ous, shining, yellowish pubescent;
genital claspers (fig. 35) distinc-
tive of the species.
y. Length 6 mm., width 3
mm.; slightly larger and more
ovate than the male but very
similar in color; segment II, length 1.6 mm., slightly more slender than in
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the male, thicker at apex but not attaining the thickness of segment I, brown-
ish black, length of exserted hairs equal to three times thickness of segment
at middle.
Holotype: S June 16, Williams, Arizona (Barber & Schwarz) ;
Cat. No. 24167 U. S. N. M. Allotype: July.1, Williams, Arizona (FT.
Barber) ; Cornell University collection. Paratypes: ARIZONA,—
c' June 7, Williams (Barber & Schwarz). 2Y July 1, Williams (H.
Barber). NEW MEXICO,—, "N. M."; Minnesota University col-
lection.
Deraeocoris apache new .species
Larger than comanche, femora pale but with a piceous annulation on the
apical half.
8. Length 7.2 mm. Head: width 1.22 mm., vertex .57 mm., length .74
mm.; front less vertical and the hind margin of the eyes more removed from
base of head than in comanche; black, shining, narrow basal margin of vertex,
large spot each side of front and usually connected with juga, tylus except
for a geminate mark on basal half, gula, lorae and juga largely, yellowish.
Rostrum, length 2.34 mm., reaching to middle of intermediate coxae, yellowish
to brownish and becoming piceous at apex.
Antennae: segment I, length .6 mm., piceous; II, 1.88 mm., nearly cylin-
drical but slightly more slender near base, equal to segment I in thickness,
dusky pubescent, length of exserted hairs equal to twice the thickness of seg-
ment, yellowish brown, brownish black on the apical one-third; III, .77 mm.;
IV. .48 mm.; last two segments slender, brownish to fuscous.
Pronotum: length 1.57 mm., width at base 2.74 mm., anterior angles 1.17
mm.; collar .85 mm., dark brownish black, opaque; disk moderately convex;
coarsely punctate, distinctly hairy, lateral margins distinct, nearly straight,
anterior angles less prominent than in comanche; calli practically flat, slightly
impressed at hind margins, a pair of widely set punctures just .between, black
and shining, pale just before, a black arc extending from antero-lateral angles
to front margin of disk; brownish black or piceous, lateral margins of disk
broadly pale but less broadly at basal angles; propleura pale or yellowish,
punctures brownish, brownish black before and behind the coxal cleft; xyphus
slightly convex anteriorly, brownish black, pale pubescent, the carinate mar-
gins bordering coxal cavities yellowish. Scutellum convex, pilose, smooth and
shining, brownish black, the median line, basal angles, and apex pale, in paler
forms the lateral margins may be pale from base to apex. Sternum brownish
black, median line and margins yellowish, pleura yellowish brown, more or
less brownish black on the disk of each sclerite, distinctly pilose ; ostiolar
peritreme pale to yellowish, dorsal margin slightly invaded with brownish.
Hemelytra: width 3.4 mm., embolar margin slightly sinuate ; disk moder-
ately convex, coarsely punctate, distinctly hairy, uniformly brownish black,
shining. Cuneus brownish black, a small pale point at the outer basal margin.
Membrane and veins fusco-brownish, slightly paler bordering the tip of cuneus.
Legs: pale and banded with piceous or black, distinctly hairy; femora
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with a rather broad piceous band at middle of apical half, two series of fus-
cous points on anterior face of basal half, a secondary obsolete and .more or
less interrupted fuscous band just before apex; tibiae triannulate with brown-
ish black, also a dark spot on the knee, thickly clothed with long erect hairs,
length of longest hairs equal to twice the thickness of tibia; tarsi yellowish
brown, darker at apices; claws and
arolia similar to those of sdyi.
Venter: brownish to piceous,
paler at the sides, a series of im-
pressed piceous spots on each side,
c one on each segment beneath the
spiracle but somewhat removed
from it; genital claspers (fig.
36) very distinctive of the species.
9. Length 7.2 mm., width 3.4
mm.; very similar to the male in
color and structure, the piceous
band on femora much reduced and more brownish in color; segment II, length
1.85 mm., more slender than in the male, gradually enlarged toward apex, length
of exserted hairs equal to more than three times the thickness of segment
at middle, yellowish to brownish, dark brown on the apical one-fourth; seg-
ment I more reddish brown than piceous; membrane paler than in the male.
Holotype: S June 20, Prescott, Arizona (H. S. Barber) ; Cat.
No. 24168 U. S. N. M. Allotype: topotypic ; Cornell University col-
lection. Paratypes: ARIZONA,-9 June 17, 29 June 19, 8 29 June
20, Prescott (H. S. Barber). 8' "Ariz." (Uhler collection).
apache
Fig. 36. Deraeocoris apache, male genital
claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, in-
ternal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper,
lateral aspect.
Deraeocoris fusifrons new species
Larger than fenestratus, frons marked with black, calli solid black, dorsum
pale and darkened with piceous; femora pale, two reddish brown bands on
the apical half.
S. Length 6.4 mm. Head: width 1.14 mm., vertex .51 mm., length .65
mm.; facial 'angle slightly less than a right angle, structurally very similar to
fen,estratus; carina obsolete, collum black, broadly exposed, separated from
the vertex by a groove, lower face strongly pubescent; pale to yellowish, bor-
dering inner margin of eyes and projecting upon vertex, transverse marks on
front each side of median line, geminate mark on basal half of tylus, spot
beneath eye, dorsal half of bucculae, spot at base and the slender tip of tylus,
piceous or black. Rostrum, length 2.19 mm., attaining hind margins of middle
coxae, yellowish brown, piceous on basal segment and at apex.
Antennae: segment I, length .51 mm., yellowish brown; II, 1.6 mm., grad-
ually enlarged from base toward apex, attaining the thickness of segment I,
dusky pubescent, length of exserted hairs nearly equal to twice greatest thick-
ness of segment, yellowish, the apical one-fourth blackish; III, .63 mm.; IV,
.48 mm.; last two segments brownish to fuscous.
Pronotum: length 1.42 mm., width at base 2.42 mm., anterior angles 1.2
mm., collar .83 mm.; disk convex, coarsely but sparsely punctate, longly pubes-
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cent or hairy, lateral margins distinct, nearly straight, anterior angles rounded
but distinct; calli convex, subconfluent, black, invaded by pale at the latero-
anterior angles from which a black arc extends to front margin of pronotal
disk; disk testaceous, becoming piceous on the basal one-third each side of the
median line, punctures piceous, more sparsely and irregularly placed just
behind the calli ; propleura testaceous to brownish, black punctate; xyphus
slightly convex, infuscated, pale pubescent. Scutellum convex, smooth and
shining, pilose, testaceous, black vitta. each side of median line which fuse at
base; mesoscutum moderately exposed, black, brownish at the lateral angles.
Sternum brownish black, *paler at the median line and around the margins,
pleura yellowish to brownish; ostiolar peritreme pale to yellowish, a blackish
spot just above.
Hemelytra: width 3 mm., embolar margin slightly arcuate; disk convex,
coarsely black punctate, thickly clothed with prominent pubescent hairs; pice-
ous or black, more or less pale between the punctures on the clavus, basal half
of embolium, spot near base, and at apical inner angles of corium; • more
nearly black at tip of clavus, large spot on middle and broadly across apex
of corium and embolium. Cuneus pale, apical half and narrowly at base black,
punctures concolorous. Membrane fusco-brownish, slightly darker on veins
and at either side, paler near tip of ,cuneus and basal half of areoles.
Legs; pale, vestiture of hairs shorter and less prominent than in fenes-
iratus; femora with two reddish brown bands on apical half, interrupted be-
low and on posterior face; tibiae with a brownish or piceous band at middle,
the apices broadly darkened
with brownish, clothed with
suberect hairs which in length
scarcely exceed thickness of
tibiae; claws deeply cleft, aro-
lia slender, bristle-like, erect,
nearly parallel but converging
fUSiicrOnj slightly at apices.
Venter: dark brownish to
piceous, yellowish pubescent; -
genital claspers (fig. 37) dis-
tinctive of the species.
Holotype: 8' May, Santa Clara County, California (Coleman) ;
author's collection. Paratype: , taken with type.
Fig. 37. Deraeocoris fusifrons, male genital
claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b,
ternal arm of left clasper; c, right' clasper, lateral
aspect.
Deraeocoris fusifrons deletans new variety
Length 5.7 mm., width 3 mm. Structurally very similar if not identical
with the 'typical fusifrons, also the piceous coloration of head and dorsum
very similar but more broadly pale on hemelytra, embolar margin more dis-
tinctly arcuate; femora with only one dark brown band on anterior face of the
apical half, tibiae indistinctly marked with brown at middle; venter testaceous,
each side with a row of rounded, impressed, polished brownish black spots,
one on each segment situated slightly beneath the spiracle; membrane pale fuli-
ginous. Antennae: segment I; length .48 mm., yellowish brown; II, 1.57 mm.,
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slender, gradually thickened toward apex but not attaining the thickness of
segment I, length of longest exserted hairs equal to three times the greatest
thickness of segment, yellowish, the apical one-fourth blackish; III, .65 mm.;
IV, .45 mm.; last two segments brownish and darkened with fuscous.
Holotype; : C' August, Mann County, California; Cornell Univer-
sity .collection.
Deraeocoris fenestratus (Van Duzee)
1917 Camptobrochis fenestratus Van Duzee, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vii,
p. 266.
Length 5.5-6 mm. Suboval, yellowish to reddish and piceous, punctured
and marked with black, shining; margins of pronotum and hemelytra hairy;
front of head and vertex devoid of black marks.
Length 5.5 mm. Head: width 1.05 mm., vertex .51 mm., length .77 mm.;
more produced than in fulvescens, front moderately convex, polished, carina obso-
lete, collum broadly exposed and elevated slightly above vertex, brownish; yellow-
ish tu reddish, geminate mark on basal half of tylus and narrowly at apex,
epipharynx, dorsal margins of lorae and bucculae, piceous. Rostrum, length
2.4 mm., scarcely attaining posterior margins of hind coxae, first segment at-
taining base of head; brownish, basal segment reddish', the apical one piceous.
Antennae: segment I, length .48 mm., yellowish, slightly darker beneath,
certain hairs equaling thickness of segment: II, 1.65 mm., slender, yellowish,
the apical one-fourth slightly thicker and blackish in color, clothed with prom-
inent pale hairs, length of several being three times the thickness of seg-
ment ; III, .68 mm., yellowish; IV, .57 mm., slightly infuscated.
Pronotum: length 1.22 mm., width at base 2.17 mm.; anterior angles .94
mm., slightly rounded; collar .77 mm., finely granulate, brownish; disk pilose,
distinctly hairy at lateral margins, yellowish to rich brownish, sub-basal areas
becoming piceous (disk practically black in one specimen) ; punctures coarse,
black, irregularly but not densely pinictate ; calli flat, black and shining, a pice-
ous arc extending to anterior angles; propleura yellowish brown, in darkest
specimens becoming piceous above, xyphus reddish. Scutellum impunctate,
shining, somewhat pilose, piceous, basal angles and median line pale; mesoscu-
tum brownish, scarcely exposed. Sternum and pleura brownish to reddish,
dull; ostiolar peritreme pale but with some reddish.
Henzelytra: width 2.72 mm., convex, embolium arcuated from base to apex,
cuneus and membrane deflexed ; pilose, longest hairs on embolium; coarsely and
irregularly punctate, punctures black; shining, yellowish to brownish, more
or less translucent, corium broadly piceous at apex, more or less joined with
a large spot at middle; embolium pale, piceous at apex and darkened along
the extreme outer edge. Cuneus pale, inner basal angle and apical one-third
.piceous. Membrane fuliginous, darker bordering the veins, faintly paler at tip
of cuneus and tending to become a transverse band; veins dark brownish.
Legs: pale yellowish to brownish, strongly pilose, long hairs on tibiae equal
to at least twice the thickness of tibia; apical half of femora brownish or red-
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fe n estratu VanD
dish; indistinctly annulated
with paler; tibiae pale, broad-
ly banded at apex, middle, and
more narrowly near base with
brownish or reddish; tarsi
pale, fuscous at apices.
Venter: reddish, shining, be-
'coming piceous on the genital
segment, strongly pilose; gen-.
Fig. 38. Deraeocoris fenestratus, male genital
claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, in- ital claspers (fig. 38) distinc-
ternal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper, lateral tive of the species.
aspect. 2. Length 5.7 mm., width
2.85 mm.; very similar to the male in all respects except the genital segment.
Plesiotype: paratype, 8' Aug. 21, 1916, Fallen Leaf Lake, El-
dorado Co., California (W. M. Giffard) collection of E. P. Van
Duzee.
Specimens examined: paratype, same data as plesiotype. Y, Sep-
tember, Placer Co., California.
Deraeocoris vanduzeei new species
Very suggestive of fenestratus but smaller, more ovate, calli marked with
black; distinguished by the genital claspers, particularly in the form of the
internal arm of the left clasper.
. Length 4.6 mm. Head: width .97 mm., vertex .48 mm., length .54
mm.; structurally nearly identical with fenestratus; yellowish brown and tinged
with reddish, geminate mark on tylus nearly obsolete. Rostrum, length 1.88
mm., reaching upon middle of the hind coxae, brownish and tinged with red.
Antennae: segment I, length .4 mm., yellowish, darkened with reddish
or brown; II, 1.28 mm., slender, thickened apically and nearly equaling seg-
ment I in thickness, the longest exserted hairs nearly equal to three times the
greatest thickness of segment, yellowish, the apical one-third black; III, .6
mm.; IV, .45 mm.; last two segments yellowish to brownish.
Pronotum: length 1.08 mm., width at base 1.97 mm., anterior angles .85
mm., collar .68 mm.; disk convex, punctures much finer than in fenestratus,
lateral margins distinct, nearly straight, anterior angles rounded and distinctly
narrowed; calli slightly convex, brownish, front margin and somewhat between,
line on the hind margin with recurved hook at latero-posterior angle, mark
on disk of each which extends toward latero-anterior angle and frequently
joins spot at front margin of pronotal disk, black; disk largely fulvous, darker
near basal margin where the piceous coloration spreads from the punctures,
beset with prominent pale pubescence, hairs longest at lateral margins and an-
terior angles; propleura yellowish, finely ptinctate ; xyphus nearly flat, reddish.
pale pubescent. Scutellum strongly convex, smooth and shining, margins
pubescent, dark brownish black or piceous, basal angles broadly and the apex
narrowly pale; mesoscutum slightly exposed, blackish, brownish at lateral an-
gles. Sternum and pleura yellowish' to reddish; ostiolar peritreme yellowish
and tinged with reddish.
Fig. 39. Deraeocoris vanduzeei, male geni-
tal claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b,
internal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper,
lateral aspect.
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Hemelytra: width 2.48 mm., embolar margin strongly arcuated; disk con-
vex, shining, finely pubescent, coarsely and rather irregularly black punctate;
ground color pale to testaceous, piceous surrounding each puncture and spread-
ing to connect in groups, tip of clavus, spot at base and larger one at middle
of corium, broadly across apices of corium and embolium, brownish black or
piceous. Cuneus pale, opaque, punctures chiefly concolorous, basal angle and
apical half brownish black. Membrane practically hyaline, the anal margin
and a small point at tip of smaller areole fuscous, brachium frequently infus-
cated.
Legs: yellowish and darkened with reddish; femora strongly ieddish on
apical half, an indistinct paler band before apex, the extreme tips also
more yellowish; tibiae biannulate on basal half with reddish, also a spot on
knee, broadly brownish at apices; tarsi yellowish brown; claws deeply cleft,
arolia slender, bristle-like, erect,
nearly parallel but converging slight-
ly at apices.
Venter: reddish, shining, pale
pubescent; genital claspers (fig. 39)
distinctive of the species.
9. Length 4.9 mm., width 2.65
mm.; very similar to the male in
form and color; segment II, length
1.6 mm., only very slightly more
slender than in the male, exserted
hairs and coloration not differing from male.
Holotype: S June 5, San Diego County, California (E. P. Van
Duzee) ; collection of E. P. Van Duzee. Allotype: same data as the
type. Paratypes: cALIFORNIA,-29 :rune 5, 9 June 7, 8 June 12,
9 June 19, San Diego County (E. P. Van Duzee). 1 a 19, Los An-
geles County (Coquillett). 9 June 9, Pasadena (Grinnell).
Deraeocoris rufiventris new species
Closely related to vanduzeei but _larger and differently colored; dorsum
rufo-piceous, cuneus reddish on the basal half, legs and ventral surface largely
reddish.'
. Length 5.3 mm. Head: width 1.03 mm., vertex .51 mm., length .6
mm.; structurally very similar to vanduzeei; yellowish to reddish, rather broadly
at apex and geminate mark on basal half of tylus, bucculae, and dorsal margin
of lorae, brownish to piceous./ Rostrum, length 2.17 mm:, attaining posterior
margins of middle coxae, yellowish to brown, piceous toward- apex.
Antennae: segment I, length .48 mm., fusco-brownish ; II, 1.51 mm., grad-
ually thickened from base toward _ apex, scarcely attaining the thickness of
segment I, dusky pubescent, length of longest exserted hairs equal to twice
greatest thickness of segment, yellowish, apical two-fifths black; III, .62 mm.,
yellowish, dusky at apex; IV, .45 mm., fusco-brownish.
Pronotum: length 122 mm., width at base 2.14 mm., anterior angles .88
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mm.; collar .71 mm., opaque, brownish; disk rufo-piceous, coarsely and rather
irregularly punctate, beset with numerous long erect hairs, longest at lateral
margins; calli slightly convex, more nearly black than central area of pro-
notal disk; propleura dark reddish, piceous above, more coarsely punctate bor-
dering the dorsal margin; xyphus convex anteriorly, reddish. Scutellum strongly
convex as in vanduzeei, smooth and shining, rufo-piceous, paler at slender apex
and basal angles. Sternum and pleura dark reddish; ostiolar peritreme red-
dish.
Hemelytra: width 2.74 mm., structurally nearly as in vanduzeei; rufo-pice-
ous, more'reddish brown between the punctures on clavus. Cuneus with coagu-
lated red, apical one-third and narrowly at inner basal angle piceous, punc-
tures concolorous. Membrane fuliginous, slightly paler bordering tip of cuneus,
veins and apical half of areoles darker.
Legs: sanguineous to dark red, femora with an 'indistinct paler band on
apical half; tibiae more distinctly hairy than in vanduzeei, triannulate with pale,
broadest band at middle of apical half, the second at middle of basal half, third
and narrowest band just be-
neath the knee; tarsi yellow-
ish to fuscous; claws and aro-
lia similar to those in van-
duzeei.
C Venter: sanguineous to rufo-
piceous, pale pubescent; gen-
ital claspers (fig. 40) dis-
tinctive but exhibiting a close
relationship with vanduzeei.
cs. Length 5.3 mm., width
2.87 trim.; very similar to the
male but slightly more robust;
segment II, length 1.54 mm., only very slightly more slender than in male,
yellowish, tinged with red near base, the apical one-fourth black.
Holotype: .S June 28, San Diego County, California (E. P. Van
Duzee) ; collection of E. P. Van Duzee. Allotype: same data as the
type. Paratypes: 76 5, taken with the types.
nil/vent-n:5
Fig. 40. Deraeocoris rufiventris, male genital
claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, in-
ternal arm of left clasper; c, right clasper, lat-
eral aspect.
Deraeocoris californicus new species
Ground color chiefly honey yellow, scutellum yellowish brown, hind tibiae
with a brown annulus near middle, also a brown band on apical half of femora;
pronotal disk distinctly hairy, finely and rather closely punctate.
. Length 6.2 mm. Head: width 1.08 mm., vertex .52 mm., length .65
rum.; carina obsolete, collum ,moderately exposed, brownish, separated from
vertex by a groove; strongly pubescent or hairy, shining; testaceous, gem-
inate mark on basal half of tylus, spot beneath front margin of eye, slender
dorsal margin of loi-ae, reddish brown to piceous. Rostrum, length 2.28 mm.,
attaining hind margins of middle coxae, testaceous, darker apically.
Antennae: (missing in the only male specimen).
Pronotum: length 1.42 mm., width at base 2.48 mm.,‘ anterior angles 1.05
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mm., collar .85 mm.; disk moderately convex, distinctly hairy, finely and rather
closely punctate, lateral margins distinct, very slightly sinuate, anterior angles
rounded; honey yellow or slightly brownish, punctures concolorous calli
marked with black, a line bordering hind margin, recurved slightly at outer
angles and joined at middle, an arc bordering inner anterior angles, a trans-
verse line on disk of each but frequently interrupted, sometimes extending
to join with a black mark near anterior angles of pronotal disk; xyphus
slightly convex anteriorly, pale pubescent. Scutellum convex, smooth and shin-
ing, pilose, brownish, slightly paler at basal angles .and apex. Sternum and
pleura testaceous to brownish; ostiolar peritreme pale.
Hemelytra: width 3.1 mm.; embolar margin straight along middle, rounded
slightly near each end; moderately convex, heavily pubescent or hairy, rather
finely punctate, punctures infuscated ; testaceous or honey yellow, corium with
spot at middle, smaller one at base, a broad spot at outer apical angle and
slightly invading the embolium, brownish black. Cuneus pale, narrowly at
inner basal angle and frequently the apex dark brownish, punctures concolor-
ous. Membrane pale fuliginous, veins dark brown.
Legs: thickly clothed with prominent pale hairs, testaceous; femora with a
dark brown mark on dorsal and anterior face near middle of apical half; hind
tibiae with brownish band at middle, sometimes nearly obsolete; claws deeply
cleft, arolia slender; bristle-like, erect, nearly parallel but slightly converging
at apices.
Venter: testaceous, be-
coming more or less
tinged with reddish, pale
pubescent; genital clas-
. pers (fig. 41) distinc-
tive of the species but
exhibiting a close rela-
tionship with cerachates.
9. Length . 6.3 mm.,
width 3 mm.; very sim-
ilar to the male in form
and coloration but the
frequently absent from apex
of corium. Antennae: segment I, length .54 mm.; II, 1.68 mm., slender, slightly
enlarged at apex but. not attaining the thickness of segment I, clothed with
erect pale hairs, length of longest hairs equal to three times greatest thickness
of segment; III, .65 mm.; IV, .45 mm.; all segments yellowish, very little
darker at apex of segment II.
Holotype: 6 , Los Angeles County, California (Coquillett) ; Cor-
nell University collection. Allotype: June 8, San Diego County, Cal-
ifornia (E. P. Van Duzee). Paratypes: CALIFORNIA,—?, taken
with the allotype. 9, "Los Ang." [Los Angeles] (Uhler collection).
californic
Fig. 41. Deraeocoris californicus, male genital
claspers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, internal
arm of left clasper; c, right clasper, lateral aspect.
blackish spots on hemelytra much reduced in size,
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Deraeocoris californicus desiccatus new variety
s. Length 5.5 mm., width 2.59 mm. Structurally very similar to if not
identical with the typical californicus; ground color pallid and more or less
bleached, pronotal disk coarsely, deeply, and more sparsely punctate than in
californicus, punctures on sub-basal margin becoming piceous; black marks on
calli ,distinctly piceous while blackish spots on corium are nearly obsolete.
Antennae: segment I, length .45 mm.; II, 1.48 mm., gradually enlarged
from base to middle, nearly cylindrical on apical half and equal to segment I
in thickness, pale pubescent, length of longest exserted hairs equal to twice
greatest thickness of segment, pale, becoming brownish near apex; III, .57
mm., brownish; IV, missing.
y. Length 5.6 mm., width 2.9 mm., embolar margin more distinctly arcuate
than in the typical californicus; more pallid than in the male, infuscations of
hemelytra nearly obsolete but the piceous markings on calli equally distinct.
Holotype: 8 , September, Palo Alto, California (J. C. Bradley) ;
Cornell University collection. Allotypes: taken with the, type. Para-
types: 2, August, San Francisco, California (J. C. Bradley).
Deraeocoris californicus bradleyi new variety
y. Length 5.6 mm., width 2.9 mm.; very similar in structure to tne typical
californicus but smaller, more ovate, and darker in color; frons testaceous,
pronotum with punctures piceous on the sub-basal margin, calli heavily lined
with black as in desiccatus; scutellum pale, piceous on the median line, or the
median line pale and leaving a vitta each side, the vittae sometimes constricted
at middle thus tending to form four piceous spots; corium broadly piceous
across apex, a large spot at middle and a smaller one at base; membrane pale
fuscous, paler near tip of cuneus, veins darker fuscous.
Holotype: Cs, August, San Francisco, California (J. C. Bradley) ;
collection of E. P. Van Duzee. Paratypes: 2, taken with the type.
Deraeocoris californicus rufocuneatus new variety
y. Length 5.7 mm., width 2.9 mm.; very similar to bradleyi but differs as
indicated in the key; cuneus sanguineous, paler at outer margin, frons trans-
versely marked with black each side of median line, also black bordering front
margin of eye and projecting in a spur upon vertex.
Holotype: Cs June 2, Mission Canyon, Santa Barbara, California,
(Harold Morrison) ; author's collection.
Deraeocoris cerachates Uhler
1894 Deraeocoris cerachates Uhler, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 2, iv, p. 265.
1917 Camptobrochys (Mycterocoris) cerachates Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 355.
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Pale yellowish to rich brownish, becoming blackish on corium .and clavus,
head marked. with black, calli lined with piceous ; pubescence moderate, not
conspicuously hairy, dorsum with long hairs only at anterior angles of prono-
turn ; erect hairs on antennae scarcely greater than twice the thickness of seg-
ment II.
8. Length 6.7 mm. Head: width 1.17 mm., vertex .57 mm., length .83
mm.; carina very feeble, front moderately convex, smooth and shining; yel-
lowish and marked with brown and black, front each side of median line, bor-
dering inner margin of eye and projecting toward the median line on vertex.
geminate mark on basal half of tylus with median spot at base, dorsal half of
lorae and a spot at base of genae, brownish to black. Rostrum, length 2.28
mm., scarcely attaining the posterior margins of middle coxae, yellowish, be-
coming blackish at apex.
Antennae: segment I, length .54 mm., slightly infuscated beneath, clothed
with pale hairs, the longest of which are little greater than the thickness of
the segment; II, 1.65 mm., slender, slightly but gradually thickened from base
(.057 mm.) to apex (.095 mm.), apical one-fourth infuscated, clothed with
several erect . pale hairs, the longest of which are little greater than twice
thickness of segment; III, .63 mm., infuscated, fine erect hairs equal to twice
the thickness of the segment; IV, .51 mm., infuscated.
Pronotum: length 1.34 mm., width at base 2.45 mm., anterior angles 1.14
mm., collar .88 mm.; disk deeply and irregularly but not densely punctate, mod-
erately convex, lateral margins distinctly sulcate, slenderly carinate, more dis-
tinctly so on the basal half; anterior margin and angles clothed with fine pale
hairs, the discal area very finely pubescent; calli convex, smooth and shining.
confluent, pale between and just before, delimited behind by a heavy black
line which is recurved at the outer margin, anterior inner angles broadly black,
an irregular disconnected line running through the middle and curving to-
ward a heavy black spot at the anterior angles of disk; disk yellowish to rich
brown, becoming blackish on the sub-basal margin, narrow basal margin and
the median line distinctly pale; propleura yellowish to brownish, the coxal mar-
gin anterior to the coxal cleft very prominent, distinctly flaring; xyphus pale,
pubescent, a distinctive black spot at each anterior angle just before the coxa.
Scutellum impunctate, shining, convex, finely pubescent; pale, black each side
of the median line and becoming brown at base, mesoscutum brown. Sternum
and pleura yellowish.
Hentelytra: width 3.1 mm.; coarsely and deeply punctate, shining, finely
pale pubescent; pale, punctures of clavus and . corium black, the dark color
spreading to connect with adjacent punctures, apex of corium and a large irreg-
ular spot at middle blackish; embolium prominent, pale, invaded by blackish
at apex, from base to apex slightly arcuated. . Cuneus pale, black across the
inner basal margin, narrow apex blackish. Membrane fumate, slightly darker
on the apical half, paler near tip of cuneus, veins brownish.
Legs: pale to yellowish, not unusually hairy, longest hairs on femora scarcely
equal to the thickness of that member, length of hairs on tibia scarcely greater
than thickness of tibia; hind femora with an indistinct brown mark on anterior
face just beyond middle, a faint indication of a second mark nearer the apices;
tibiae becoming brownish at apices, the hind pair with an indistinct brown





ing piceous on sides of gen-.
ital segment, the sides with
a series of large piceous
spots, one on each segment
just beneath the spiracle;
cerachaks Uhl. finely pale pubescent; gen-ital claspers (fig. 42) dis-
Fig. 42. Deraeocoris cerachates, male genital clasp- tinctive of the species.ers. a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, internal arm
of left clasper; c, right clasper, lateral aspect. Length 6.4 mm., width
3 mm.; very similar to the
male but the black coloration much reduced, membrane nearly clear; segment
II, length 1.68 mm., slender, only very slightly thickened at apex, length of
exserted hairs about equal to three times thickness of segment, yellowish;
sides of venter obscurely marked with a row of brown spots.
Allotype: .3' June 9, Santa Cruz County, California, alt. 600 ft.
(W. M. Giffard) ; collection of California Academy of Sciences.
Specimens examined: CALIFORNIA,— July 10, Clayton,
Shasta County (E. P. Van Duzee). July 15, Pescadero, San Mateo_
County. OREGON,— 8' June 8, Josephine County (F. W. Nunen-
macher).
This species was described by Uhler from a single female speci-
men from San Jose del Cabo, Lower California, and is now pre-
served in the collection of the California Academy of Sciences.
The present description is drawn from a male specimen which
Mr. Van Duzee has compared with the type and pronounced iden-
tical. Uhler states in the original description: "rostrum reaching
over the posterior coxae." At the writer's request Mr. Van Duzee
sent the following notes on the type: "The rostrum scarcely passes
the apex of the intermediate coxae, it is flexed somewhat and the
best one can do is to estimate. Uhler might easily have thought it
would pass over the base of the hind coxae, and it might altho I
would estimate it as just attaining the apex of the intermediate. The
,callosites are outlined in piceous."
KEY TO THE SPECIES AND VARIETIES OF GROUP VII .
1. Head except tylus, pronotum, scutellum, and hemelytra except apex
of cuneus, reddish 
• 
ruber ruber Linn. p. 191
Hemelytra or pronotum, or both, more or less blackish .
2. Hemelytra reddish, pronotal disk black or largely blackish
. ruber bicolor n. var. p. 193
Hemelytra and pronotum more or less blackish .
3. Pronotal disk largely, scutellum, corium and embolium except apically,
reddisl, • •.. ruber danicus Fabr. p. 193
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Pronotum, scutellum, hemelytra except narrowly at base of embolium
• and corium, black .
4. Cuneus reddish on the basal half ruber segusinus Muller p. 193
Cuneus entirely black . . • ruber concolor Reut. p. 194
4
Deraeocoris ruber (Linnaeus)
1758 Cimex ruber Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., edn. 10, p. 446.
1761 Cimex ruber Linnaeus, Faun. Suec., p. 251.
1761 Gime% gothicus b. Poda, Insecta Musei Graecensis, p. 57. (not Linnaeus)
1763 Cimex gothicus Scopoli, Ent. Cam., p. 131. (not Linnaeus)
1764 Cimex No. 17 Geoffroy, Hist. Abreg. des Ins., i, p. 444.
1764 Cimex No. So Geoffroy, Hist. Abreg. des Ins., i, p. 459.
1767 Cimex ruber Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. edn. 12, i, p. 723.
1767 Cimex laniarius Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., edn. 12, i, p. 726.
1775 Cimex capillaris Fabricius, Syst. Ent., p. 725.
1776 Cimex cimbricus Muller, Zool. Danicae Prodr., p. 106.
1778 Cimex cimbricus Goeze, Ent. Beytr., ii, p. 252.
1778 Cimex croceus Goeze, Ent. Beytr., ii, p. 265.
1778 Cimex rubro-acuminatus Goeze, Ent. Beytr., ii, 268. .
1778 Cimex luteus Goeze, Ent. Beytr., ii, p. 278.
1778 Cimex biguttatus Goeze, Ent. Beytr., ii, p. 278.
1781 Cimex capillaris Fabricius, Species Ins., ii, p. 372.
1781 Cimex gothicus Schrank, Enum. Ins. Austr., p. 283. (not Linnaeus)
1781 Cimex rubens Harris, Expos. Eng. Ins., p. 90, pl. 26, fig. 10.
1781 Cimex melinus Harris, Expos. Eng. Ins., p. 90, pl. 26, fig. 11.
1785 Cimex croceus Geoffroy in Fourcroy, Ent. Paris., i, p. 200.
1785 Cimex flammeus Geoffroy in Fourcroy, Ent. Paris., i, p. 210.
1787 Cimex capillaris Fabricius, Mantissa Ins., ii, p. 305.
1788 Ciniex rufescens Gmelin, in Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., -edn. 13, iv, p. 2160.
1788 Cimex fuliginosus Gmelin, in Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., edn. 13, iv, p. 2164.
1788 Cimex chrysocephalus Gmelin, in Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., edn. 13, iv, p. 2164.
1788 Cimex haematocePhalus Gmelin, in Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., edn. 13, iv, p. 2166.
1788 Cimex haematostictos Gmelin, in Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., edn. 13, iv, p. 2181.
1788 Gime% adustus Gmelin, in Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., edn. 13, iv, p. 2185.
1790 Cimex gothicus Rossi, Fauna Etrusca, ii, p. 249. (not Linnaeus)
1794 Lygaeus capillaris Fabricius, Ent. Syst.,. iv, p. 180.
1801 Cimex bimaculatus Schrank, Fauna Boica, 1801, p. 88.
1801 Cimex olivaceus Schrank, Fauna Boica, 1801, p. 89. (not Fabricius)
1803 Capsus capillais Fabricius, Syst. Rhyng., p. 244.
1804 Capsus capillaris Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust. Ins., xii, p. 232.
1806 Cimex geniculatus Turton, Syst. Nat., ii, p. 687.
1835 Capsus capillaris Burmeister, Handb. d. Ent., ii, p. 274.
1840 Phytocoris (Capsus) capillaris Blanchard, Hist. des Ins., Hemip., p. 139.
1843 Capsus capillaris Amyot et Serville, Hist. Nat. Ins., Hemip., p. 281.
1852 Capsus capillaris Costa, Cimic. Reg. Neap., Cent., iii, p. 44.
1861 Capsus capillaris Fieber, Eur. Hemip., p. 266.
1865 Capsus capillaris Douglas and Scott, Brit. Hemip., p. 442, p1. 14, fig. 8.
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1868 Deraeocoris capillaris St5.1, Hem. Fabr., i, p. 87.
1869 Capsus capillaris Puton, Cat. Hem. Het., p. 23.
1871 Capsus (Capsus) capillaris Thomson, Opusc: Ent., iv, p. 430.
1875 Deraeocoris laniarius Reuter, Rev. Crit. Caps., [ii]; p. 72.-Acta Soc. Faun.
Fl. Fenn., i, p. 88.
1875 Capsus laniarius Puton, Cat. Hemip., edn. 2, 68.
1875 Capsus laniarius Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1875, p. 271.
1876 Capsus laniarius Reiber et Puton, Cat. Hem. Het. l'Alsace et Lorraine,
p.26.
1878 Capsus capillaris Uhler, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xix, p. 408.
1886 Capsus laniarius Puton, Cat. Hem. Palearc., edn. 3, p. 51.
1886 Deraeocoris capillaris Uhler, Check List Hemip., p. 19.
1888 Deraeocoris segusinus Reuter, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., xv, p. 649, No. 254.
1890 Deraeocoris seguisinus Atkinson, Cat. Capsidae, p. 100.
1892 Capsus laniarius Saunders, Het. Brit. Isds., p. 260.
1895 Capsus laniarius Douglas, Ent. Mon. Mag., ser. 2, vi, p. 238.
1896 Deraeocoris segusinus Reuter, Hem. Gymn. Eur., v, p. 32.
1899 Capsus ruber Puton, Cat. Hem. Palearc., edn. 4, p. 64.
1902 Deraeocoris segusinus Hiieber, Jahr. ver. Nat. Wiirtt., 1902, p. 102; (Sep.)
Synop. dent. Blindw., i, p. 394.
1905 Deraeocoris segusinus var. capilaris Heidemann, Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc.,
xiii, p. 48.
1908 Deraeocoris ruber Horvath, Ann. Mus. Natl. Hung., vi, p. 5.
1909 Deraeocoris ruber Oshanin, Verz. Palae. Hemip., i, p. 755.
1910 Deraeocoris seguisinus Banks, Cat. Nearc. Hem. Het., p. 43. ,
1912 Deraeocoris ruber Oshanin, Kat. Palae. Hemip., p. 67. (as pseudotype)
1912 Capsus seguisinus Jensen-Haarup, Danmarks Fauna, xii, p. 233.
1917 Deraeocoris ruber Parshley, Occas. Papers Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., vii, Fauna
N. E. 14, Hem. Het., p. 93.
1917 Deraeocoris ruber Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 356.
1920 Deraeocoris ruber J. Sahlberg, Bidrag Kann. Finl. Nat. Folk, lxxix, No.
2, p. 128.
Deraeocoris ruber ruber (Linnaeus)
9. Length 7.2 mm. Head: 1.37 mm., vertex .65 mm., length .83 mm.; tylus
strongly compressed, outline of head appearing nearly triangular when viewed
from above, vertex equal in width to the collum, eyes sloping forward away
from collar, broadly oval when viewed from the side; vertex ecarinate, sloping
backward and downward at posterior margin of eyes, collum moderately ex-
posed, abruptly elevated above the vertex; front convex, smooth and shining,
tylus prominent, facial angle equal to a right angle, lower face finely pubescent;
fulvo-testaceous, tylus, dorsal margin of bucculae, small spot on vertex at dor-
sal margin of eye and sometimes a spot at median line of front, black. Ros-
trum, length 2.9 mm., reaching to middle of hind coxae, brownish to brownish
black, paler at the joints.
Antennae: segment I, length .8 mm., reaching beyond tip of tylus by slightly
more than half its length, piceous ; II, 2.42 mm., slender on basal half but
thickened apically, nearly attaining the thickness of segment I, the clavate
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portion more thickly and closely 'set with short stiff black hairs, longest hairs
not exceeding greatest thickness of segment, piceous, yellowish brown on the
middle one-third; III, 1 mm., slender, tapering from -base to more slender at
apex, yellowish; IV, .54 mm., fusco-brownish.
Pronotum: length 1.74 mm., width at base 2.68 mm., anterior angles .97
mm. collar .85 mm.; disk strongly convex but more so on the basal half,
deeply and rather closely but irregularly punctate, immarginate, much nar-
rowed anteriorly, little wider than collar at anterior margin; calli small, slightly
convex, subcdnfluent, extending to anterior margin of pronotal disk, irregu-
larly delimited behind by coarse punctures, not differing in color from the ad-
joining disk; reddish yellow or fulvo-testaceous, finely pubescent, punctures be-
coming piceous; propleura punctate, punctures concolorous ; xyphus flat, finely
pubescent. Scutellum convex, rather sparsely and finely punctate, shining, finely
pubescent, reddish yellow; mesoscutum slightly exposed, piceous. Sternum red-
dish, becoming darker each side of the median line; pleura reddish, shining,
finely pubescent; ostiolar peritreme pale, sometimes tinged with yellowish.
, .
Hemelytra: width 3.4 mm., embolar margin nearly straight along middle,
rounding in to the fracture at distal end; moderately convex, nearly glabrous,
shining, rather finely but closely punctate, largest punctures on clavus near
.scutellum, punctures concolorous, a few becoming piceous; fulvo-testaceous to
reddish, outer edge of embolium, slender outer margin of corium near apex,
and slender edges of the commissure, piceous. Cuneus sanguineous, paler at
outer margin, apex black.. Membrane infuscated, slightly paler near tip of
cuneus, veins brownish black, the darker color invading the membrane slightly
each side.
Legs: brownish black, apical one-fourth of femora reddish except for a
blackish line on the dorsal face; tibiae yellowish to reddish, becoming infus-
cated at apices and on dorsal surface near base, anterior face with a row of
distinct colored spines, pubes-
cent hairs short; tarsi fusco-
. c
brownish, claws deeply cleft
(fig. 2, F) ; arolia slender, bris-
.. tle-like, erect, nearly parallel 
but slightly converging at the
apices.
ruher Linn. Venter: piceous, broadly red-
dish on the sides, finely pubes-
Fig. • 43. Deraeocoris ruber, male genital claspers.
a, left clasper, lateral aspect; b, internal arm of left cent; male genital claspers are
clasper; c, right clasper, lateral aspect. figured from variety segusinus.
Plesiotype; C' July 14, Brooklyn, New York (Wm. T. Davis).;
author's collection. Specicmens examined: CONNECTICUT,-
-June 27, New Haven (B. H. Walden). July, 9, July 21, New
'Haven (M.' P. Zappe). NEW YORK,---Y -July 2, Maspeth, Long'
Island (C. E. Olsen).
Males of this variety are evidently scarce, indicating that the males
tend to be darker colored than the females.
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Deraeocoris ruber bicolor new variety
S. Similar to the typical variety except that the pronotum is black; some-times the lateral margins of the disk and the slender median line reddish.
Holotype: 8 June 30, New Haven, Connecticut (M. P. Zappe) ;
author's collection. Specimens examined: CONNECTICUT,--8'
July 1, New Haven (M. P. Zappe). June 26, Hartford (W. Mar-
chand). NEW YORK,---S July 14, Brooklyn (W. T. Davis).
This variety apparently represents the pale color phase of the
male. As is true in many species of Miridae, the males of ruber are
normally darker colored than the females.
Deraeocoris ruber danicus (Fabricius)
1794 Lygaeus danicus Fabricius, Ent. Syst., iv, p. 181.
1800 Lygaeus danicus Wolff, Icones Cimic., i, p. 34, tab. 4, fig. 34.
1803 Capsus danicus Fabricius, Syst. Rhyng., p. 246. •
1804 Capsus danicus Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust. Ins. xii, p. 232.
1806 Ciinex Daniae Turton, Syst. Nat., ii, p. 674.
1807 Lygaeus danicus Fallen, Monog. Cimic. Suec., p. 93.
1829 Phytocoris danicus Fallen, Hemip. Suec., p. 109. •
1831 Capsus danicus Hahn, Wanz. Ins., i, p. 17, fig. 9.
1861 Capsus cctpillaris var. b. Fieber, Eur. Hemip., p. 266.
1875 Deraeocoris laniarius var. b. Reuter, Rev. Crit. Caps., [ii], p. 72.—Acta
Soc. Faun. Fl. Fenn., i, p. 88.
1890 Deraeocoris seguisinus var. danicus Atkinson, Cat. Capsidae, p. 101.
1896 Deraeocoris segusinus var. b. d'anicus Reuter, Hem. Gymn. Eur., v, p. 33.
1909 Deraeocoris ruber var. danicus Oshanin, Verz. Palae. Hemip., i, p. 756.
1917 Deraeocoris ruber var. danicus Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 357.
, Head reddish, tylus and a mark extending from dorsal margin of eye
to the collum, black; pronotum reddish, becoming black on the basal half but
not covering the basal angles; scutellum and hemelytra reddish, clavus and
rather broadly across apical end of corium blackish; cuneus red, the apical one-
third black; legs and ventral surface similar to those of the typical form.
Plesiotype: July 12, New Haven, Connecticut (M. P. Zappe) ;
author's collection. Specimens examined: MASSACHUSETTS,—
July 12, Beach Bluff; July 24, Marblehead (H. M. Parshley).
This variety represents the usual dark form of the female.
Deraeocoris ruber segusinus (Muller)
1766 Ciinex segusinus Muller, Manip, Ins. Taur., p. 191.
1787 Ciinex tricolor Fabricius, Mantissa Ins., ii, p. 306.
1794 Lygaeus tricolor Fabricius, Ent. Syst., iv, p. 181.
1800 Lygaeus tricolor Wolff, Icones Cimic., i, p. 35, tab. 4, fig. 35.
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1803 Capsus tricolor Fabricius, Syst. Rhyng., p. 246.
1804 Capsus tricolor Panzer, Fauna Germ., fasic. xciii, fig. 20.
1804 Capsus tricolor Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust. Ins., xii, p. 233.
1833 Capsus tricolor Dufour, Recher. Anat. Hemip., p. 176.
1835 Capsus tricolor Herrich-Schaeffer, Nomen. Ent., i, p. 51.
1837 Capsus tricolor Spinola, Essai sur les Hemip., p. 190.
1843 Capsus tricolor Meyer, Verz. Schw. Rhyn., p. 108.
1855 Capsus (Deraeocoris) tricolor Kirschbaum, Jahr. ver. Nat. Herz. Nassau,
x, p. 212; (Sep.) Rhyn. v. Wiesb., Caps., p. 52.
1860 Capsus (Capsus) tricolor Flor, Rhyng. Livl., i, p. 509.
1861 Capsus capillaris var. c. Fieber, Eur. Hemip., p. 266.
1875 Deraeocoris laniarius var. c. 'Reuter, Rev. Crit. Caps., [ii], p. 73.—Acta
Soc. Faun. Fl. Fenn., i, p. 89.
1890 Deraeocoris seguisinus var. tricolor Atkinson, Cat. Caps., p. 101.
1896 Deraeocoris segusinus var. e. tricolor Reuter, Hem. Gymn. Eur., v, p. 33.
1909 Deraeocoris ruber var. segusinus Oshanin, Verz. Palae. Hemip., i, p. 756.
1917 Deraeocoris ruber var. segusinus Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., ,p. 358.
. Black, front of head, base of corium and embolium, and basal half of
cuneus, reddish; ventral surface of body black, ostiolar peritreme pale; legs
colored as in the typical variety or only slightly darker.
Antennae: segment I, length .77 mm., black; II, 2.42 mm., slender on basal
half, gradually thickened from middle toward apex, practically attaining the
thickness of segment I, black, thickly clothed with short stiff black hairs,
longest hairs scarcely attaining greatest thickness of segment; III, 1.03 mm.,
yellowish brown; IV, .65 mm., fusco-brownish.
Venter: black, shining, yellowish pubescent; genital claspers (fig. 43) dis-
tinctive of the species.
Pies/00Tc : S June 29, White Plains, New York (C. E. Olsen) ;
author's collection. Specimens examined: CONNECTICUT,—
July 21, New Haven (M. P. Zappe). MASSACHUSETTS,—
Aug. 16, Beach Bluff; 6' July 24, Marblehead (H. M. Parshley).
NEW YORK,--8 June 20, 8' July 10, Maspeth, Long Island (C. E.
Olsen).
This variety represents the normal color phase of the male.
Deraeocoris ruber concolor (Reuter)
1896 Deraeocoris segusinus var. f. concolor Reuter, Hem. Gymn. Eur., v, p. 34.
1909 Deraeocoris ruber -var. concolor Oshanin, Verz. Palae. Hemip., i, p. 756.
1917 Deraeocoris ruber var. concolor Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 358.
The writer has not seen an example of the variety concolor Reu-
ter.
All the varieties of ruber are merely melanic color forms, but
as such, varietal names are useful for separating specimens into groups
having the same general aspect. Each particular color phase is an in-
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dex to the conditions of environment under which the bug developed.
The distribution of ruber in North America would indicate that
the species had been introduced from Europe through the agencies of
man. Uhler (1886) recorded ruber as occurring in the ."N. St." The
oldest specimen that the writer has seen was captured by Mr. Wm. T.
Davis on Staten Island, .3' July 10, 1888, taken on red raspberry. Mr.
Davis also took several specimens on roses, July 14, 1912, in Brook-
lyn, New York. Their presence on rose bushes could doubtless be
explained by the predaceous habits of the bugs in feeding on plant
lice. Puton (1876) records ruber as predaceous,—"detruit les pucer-
ons." Douglas (1895) gives some observations on the manner in
which ruber fed upon a "pale green aphid."
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SPECIES WHICH HAVE BEEN DESCRIBED OR PLACED IN
THE GENUS DERAEOCORIS BUT BELONG
TO OTHER GENERA
Lygus robustus (Uhler)
1895 Camptobrochis robustus Uhler, Hemip. Colo., p. 39.
1917 Lygus robustus Knight, Bul. 391, N. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Exp. Sta., p, 588.
1917 Camptobrochys robustus Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 354.
The writer (1917) placed this species as a Lygus and in the
pratensis group. Among the material received for study from the
National Museum, the writer has found. one of the type specimens,
labeled in Uhler's handwriting. It agrees in all respects with the
original description and opportunity is here taken to designate it as
the type. Robustus is most closely related to Lygus humeralis Knight,
but is slightly larger and the anterior angles of the pronotum are less
prominent.
To Uhler's description the writer desires to add the following
observations on the type:
Length 6.3 mm. Head: width 1.26 mm., vertex .48 mm., length .63 mm.,
height at base. .74 mm.; vertex nearly flat, carina prominent but apparently
formed by the perpendicular front margin of the collum ; front marked with
six or seven oblique or nearly transverse, subcutaneous brownish black lines each
side of the median line; rostrum (apex covered with glue) apparently reaching
upon the hind coxae.
Pronotum: length 1.42 mm., width at base 2.45 mm., anterior angles 1.11
mm.; calli very slightly convex, basal margins distinctly impressed beneath
the level of ,the pronotal disk, brownish black, more nearly black along the
basal and outer margins; two brownish black stripes extending from basal
margin of each callus to near middle of disk, median line paler than the general
coloration of disk.
roti,51-us
Fig. 44. Lygus robustus,
male genital claspers.
Hemelytra: width 3.1 'Tim.; apex of mar-
ginal vein blackish, or "with black arrest at
the end of the costal area" in the words of
Uhler; lateral margin of corium pale trans-
lucent, the translucent area extending across
base of cuneal fracture and around basal
angle of cuneus to membrane; cuneus dark
brown but distinctly paler along outer mar-
gin; membrane clear, or only slightly invaded
with brownish from the veins, a dark mark
paralleling the brachium at apex of larger
areole similar to that found in humeralis.
Venter: olivaceo-testaceous, brownish black
along basal margin of each segment but nearly
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obsolete where a pale lateral stripe is formed, spiracles surrounded with pale
and this in turn by blackish which occupies the basal half of each segment
above the pale lateral line, the genital segment dark brownish black; genital
claspers (fig. 44) distinctive of the species.
Lectotype: S "Colo. 1690." [--= July 10, 1894, on Grizzly Creek,
Jackson County, Colorado, from Artemisia tridentakt, alt. 9,500 ft.
(C. F. Baker)] ; Cat. No. 24172, U. S. N. M.
The lectotype represents the second specimen mentioned under
the original description. The writer has specimens from Jemez
Springs, New Mexico, which are slightly darker in color than the type
but apparently not differing sufficiently even to be recognized as a
color variety.
Lygus pratensis strigulatus (Walker
1873 Capsus strigulatus Walker, Cat. Heterop., vi, p. 94.
1904 Camptobrochis strigulatus Distant, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, xiii, p. 111.
1917 Camptobrochys strigulatus Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 354.
In making a study of Walker's invariably miserable descriptions
of Miridae, the writer was impressed by the color markings described
for Capsus strigulatus. It just happens that in this case the color
markings will apply only to certain color forms of Lygus pratensis,
and one very dark form in particular with which the writer became
familiar during a prolonged study of Lygus. Upon reading the de-
scription the writer turned immediately to this particular variety of
pratensis and checked over and confirmed the few distinctive marks
given for strigulatus. In this instance we must give Walker credit
for describing a form which could not very well be confused with any
species other than the varieties of Lygus pratensis. In fact this dark
variety of pratensis may well. be retained as a color variety and on a
par with oblineatus Say. The writer has found variety strigulatus in
New York and Minnesota, occurring most frequently on weeds during
August and September.
Distant (1904), in making a study of Walker's types, places strigu-
latus in the genus Camptobrochig but this might be expected from any
worker who had not made a close study of the genera involved. Re-
cently the writer was agreeably surprised to find among the material
from the National Museum a specimen labeled "Capsus strigulatus
Walker" in Uhler's handwriting, representing the same variety of
pratensis which the writer had recognized as strigulatus Walker!
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Deraeocapsus new genus
General aspect suggestive of both Deraeocoris and Capsus but
distinguished as follows: claws not cleft (fig. 2, H), pseudo-arolia
absent; arolia slender, bristle-like and erect, nearly parallel but slightly
converging at the apices; metatarsus distinctly thickened, about equal
to twice the thickness of either of the following segments, when meas-
ured from the ventral aspect equal to the combined length of seg-
ments two and three; front tibiae with four or five heavy spines on
ventral surface near apex, the arrangement of spines above and below
the tibial comb also distinctive (Pl. IX, G-H) ; segment II of anten-
nae strongly clavate apically ; dorsum either distinctly hairy or nearly
glabrous. Other characters as given in the specific descriptions by
Mr. Van Duzee.
Genotype: Deraeocoris ingens Van Duzee (Univ. Calif. Publ.,
Tech. Bul., 1, p. 237).
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF DERAEOCAPSUS
Legs entirely black; pronotum and legs conspicuously hairy; segment II
of antennae gradually thickened from base to near apex .
ingens Van D.
Femora and basal half of tibiae reddish; not conspicuously hairy, prono-
tum practically glabrous; segment II of antennae strongly clavate on
the apical half . fraternus Van D.
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